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DAUGHTER OF MINISTER OF BUMS 
DROWNED III THE OTTAWA RIVER

«TIE MB ITnTIE WESTFIELD Mil 
Mil IEII «

jtREUCI 11 THE BAT IS MOST 
LIKELY ST, JOHN SCHOONER WESTFIELD

■iu CALAIS INJURED,WAIT BOTCOTF OF §8$

I
:

Barrel Thrown from Smuggler’s 
Team Knocks Officer Doyle Un
conscious.

No Bodies Found—Vessel’s Hull 
Apparently Not Badly Damaged— 
Seline at Digby Yet.

■

Gloom Cast Over Dominion Capital by Sad Fate of Miss 
Bessie Blair—Harry Harper Gave Up Life Trying 

to Save Her’s.

li
John S. Cullinan, Owner, Feels Satisfied This is So—Capt. 

Seely of Carleton, in the Selina, Has a Terrible 
Experience.

■vSt. Stephen, Dec. 9.—(Special) ^Customs 
Officer Doyle, of Calais, while stopping a 
smuggler’s team at Mill town, Me., on 
Sunday night, was struck on the head 
with an empty barrel thrown from the 

rendered unconscious. The

Digby, N. 8., Dec. 9—(Special)—The 
wrecked schooner Westfield drifted ashore 
Saturday night a short distance west of 
the Bay of I’undy house at Broad Cove. 
No bodies were found in the cabin. The 
vessel now is in an upright position. Both 

standing and the hull does not 
to be badly damaged. Her owner,

:Jvely Discussion in American 
Federation of Labor 

Convention.
team and
smugglers then, escaped. As the team had 
gone from the Canadian side they evi
dently believe in free trade—especially by 
night.

,Ottawa, Dec 6-(Special)-A gloom Creelman says that when he 
was cast over the city tonight when the k^pta^her up with one '
report was circulated that Miss Bessie 
Blair—daughter of Hon. A. G. Blair—and 
H- A. Harper, assistant editor of the 
Labor Gazette, were drowned down the 
Ottawa river, near Kettle Island. The

Digby, N. S., Dec. 6—(Special)—Tug 
Marine, sailed from Digby this morning at 
6 o'clock to look for wrecks in the bay. 
She encountered rough weather at the 

•mouth of the gut, but Capt. Lewie kept 
'Aie staunch craft going at full speed up 
th* bay. Just after daybreak, a vessel 

i with no sails, was sighted 15 miles uorth- 
eaat of Point Prim light. The Marina’s 

■; course was slightly changed tx> bear for the 
\ffàcit. -'It proved to be the woodboat 

■ 6oM*Selina, manned by dept. George 
Se^K <AJg John West; Herbert 

, Spire, of St.linn; Mate John Wilson, of 
Piaarioeo, N. B.; Stewart and Edward 

; Wilson, of the same place, seamen. The 
Selina had small pieces of canvas rigged 
up as jury sails, and was endeavoring to 
ran for Digby. She was a complete wreck 
—at the mercy of the wind and high aea 
which was running in the bay. the 
AtaTina immediately took the vessel in 
tow, and shaped her course for Digby 
Gut.

hand.
She said, very bravely, not to mind her, 
she could swim. This was the last word 
she said, as a few minutes later she com
menced to shiver with cold.

Dr. Herridge notified Harper’s two sis
ters at North Bay of the death of their 
brother. Harper’s father and mother are 
both dead.

Chief of Police Poiwell, with some of his 
men, left at once as soon as the news was 
received here for the scene of the tragedy

longed to Alma.
Stephen Lenox, cook, married, leaves 

wife and one child at St. John. .
Wm. Hattrick, single, of St." Martins, 

N. B.
The Westfield is a woodboat schooner, 

buüt at Westfield, N. B„ in 1883, 80 tons 
register, and owned by John Cullinan, of 
St. John, and her cargo of hard wood 
plank by C. T. White, of Alma.

The Digtiy schooner Alva J. Hayden, 
Gapt. Hayden, which sailed from Digby 
this afternoon, got a line to a wreck just 
at dark. It is supposed to be the West- 
field, although she must have changed her 
position over 15 miles since yesterday af
ternoon.

spars are 
appear
John Cullinan, arrived here today from St. 
John and proceeded by team to the wreck 
in company with Mr. Damll Lewis, mate 
of the tug Marina. The latter boat en
deavored to float the Westfield early this 
morning, but was unable to get her off the

The wrecked Selina is still at Letteny’s 
wharf awaiting the arrival of a St. John 
tug. Tern schooner Benefit, from Cuba 
for Hantsport, passed out by Digby light 
this morning. Barque Came L. Smith is 
off Digby from Annapolis for Buenos 
Ayres, having been towed here today by 
tii; Marina.

sVALUABLE RACER DROPS DEAD.PRESENT RESOLUTION i
Was Driven from Moncton to Retitcodiac— 

Newt of I. C. R. Officers.
m

report turns out to be too true.
From what can be learned at this hour 

of writing there was a private skating 
party down the river* At the same place 
the evening previous the government 
house party also had a skating party. 
About 5.30 this evening, as far as can be 
ascertained., Miss Bessie Blair and Mr. 
H. Creelman, of the Imperial bank, were 
skating together* A good distance ahead 

Miss Blair and Mr* Treadgold. Mr* 
H. A* Harper and Miss Snowball—a 
daughter of Senator Snowball, of Chat
ham, N* B*—who is a guest at Mr* Blair’s, 

skating behind Mr* Creelman and 
Miss Bessie Blair.

Mr* Harper and Miss Snowball heard 
a cry and saw Miss Bessie Blair and Mr, 
Creelman break through the ice. Miss 
Snowball skated towards the shore for 
assistance and to get blankets, while Har
per went to the assistance of the young 

That is all that is

Directed at Company Which Uses 
Child Labor and Machinery- 
Convention Acts to Prevent 
Working of Children But Would 
Organize Machine Operators.

V-Moncton, Dec. 9.—(Special)—Ha.bea.ble, 
a pacer, owned by T. J. Gallagher, travel
ler for the Imperial Oil Co., and A. H. 
McLean, traveller for Empire tabajcco, 
dropped dead at Fetitcodiac this after
noon. The bbrse had been driven from 
Moncton to Fetitcodiac today and died, 
suddenly after arrival. They had just pur
chased the horse from T. H. Pugsley, New 
Glasgow, for $200.

Manager Bussell and Traffic Manager 
Tiffin left tonight for Chatham to cross 
to Fredericton tomorrow by Canadian 
Eastern.

H. Wathcn, of the I. C. B. freight of
fice, Campbell ton, leaves in a few days 
for the southern states to spend the win
ter for the benefit of his health.

■»ech received nere iur une scene vi w» —j
With grappling irons. They brought Blais, 
the 'boatman, along with them. After 
looking at the place, Blais suggested that 
it would be best not to grapple for the 
bodies tonight, as they would only disturb 
them. At daylight tomorrow they will * 
search. Chief Powedl said that the pool J , 
where they skated into was about 209 
yards long and 35 feet wide.

G.

:
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Mr. Cullinan Believes Vessel His. were

FINANCES OF FRANCE.John Guilin an, of 101 Somerset street, 
the owner of the Westfield, wus seen last 
evening by The Telegropth. He states that 
whatever damage his vessel has sustained 
is a dead loss as he carried no insurance. 
The Westfield’s captain, he says, was 

, . ,, Henry Dallin, and the mate Ulem Stewart.
Your com*pondent, wiho was on the The two ^her men on board were the 

tUg, boarded -the schooner and learned the 9tewUrd and a sailor bêfore the toast, 
^flowing telé, of hardship from Captain <The Bt0wapd-a wa3 Lennox, but the
Seely: “The schooner Westfield and this gaUor-fl he couid not give. Cant,
vessel were towed to era, from Point DaUin> who waa about thirty years old, 
Wolfe for St. Tohn, afternoon, to Quaco, and had been married
by tag Serens, Oapt. Ernest Lewis. Spon about a year. His wife and an infant are 
•fter the tug left darkness came on ac- ^ ghe ig Ae daughter of a m31-
oompamled by a tluek snowstorm and we ht ^ PoiM WoMe
were obliged to haul off shore. At 9 o dock The mate clem gt^rt, ^ unmarried 
that evening we lost our mainsail We ^ eame «ton Alma. He formerly sail- 
then get caught m the tide npsoff Quaco ^ as a captain. The steward, Mr. Len- 
hght and for hours we lay in the tropgh waa married, but had no family. He
of a tremendous sea, which was fast wash- fonner, liVed ^ Cerleton, but about 
ing the vessel to pieces. Our boat and one three weeks ago moved to Quaco, where,
' 1 fTf?" 1 it is believed, his wife at present is. Mr.

“AW 1 o’clock Wednesday morning UulUnan_ when first he heard of the de- 
enr deckload wentteyd to the rails, carry- ^ ofl Digby telegraphed inquiries,out of 
ing with it everything moveable on the concern {m ^ ve88el. Early last evening 
deck, mdndmg our fresh water and spare follawing telegram came from Digby-

srk,is, a.irwSK1 iai-ProW “■We got the jury sails rigged up Thursday 
night and êhriÿ this morning.

“Yesterday afternoon we were spoken by 
schooner Elina, Capt. Percy, who wanted 
fa take us off, but we preferred to stay 
by the wreck. Our provisions ere dam
aged by the salt water. We lost our 
kerosene off. We had no lights burning 
last night, but were all in dankness. We 
lost cur axe, carried away our stove pipe 
and were therefore without fire to keep 
ourselves warm.”

Capt, Lewis supplied them with neces
sary articles which the men were pleased 
to. receive, The vessel’s port rail is all The Josephine Safe, 
gone, also bulwarks badly damaged. Her 
masts are loose and work from port to 
starboard when rolling in the sea. The 
Selina and her cargo of soft wood deals 
are owned by C. T. White, of Alma, N.
B. She was built at St. Martins in 1892 
and is 80 tons register. It is not known 
by the captain whether there is any in
surance on the vessel or cargo. The men 
are completely tired out, having worked 
night and day. The captain states that his 
vessel encountered the heaviest seas he 
had ever experienced in 18 years of his 
life on deep water.

♦
■ 'A- ■ Scranton, Pa., Dec. 9.—The American 

Federation of Labor convention was in 
session only two hours today, adjournment 
being taken until tomorrow to enable com
mittees to consider the large number of 
resolutions.

There was a lively discussion over the
made

SORROW IS WIDESPREAD!Minister Replies to Critics of Budget Pro
posal and Shows Present Conitlons.

were m
■

tale of Awful Hardship. Reference Made in Ottawa Church to the
Paris, Dec. 9.—In the chamber of depu

ties today the .minister of finance, M. 
Caillaux, replied to criticisms of the bud
get proposals, and to the pessimistic pre
dictions of the adversaries of the republic. 
He said the financial year of 1901 will 
develop a net deficit of 59,000,000 francs, 
but when the preceding surpluses are 
taken into consideration it would be found 
that the present legislature produced 
surplus of 275,000,000 which no legislature 
had ever done before.

The finance minister also sard that a 
general crisis existed in consequence of 
the South African war which had an un
favorable influence on the French budget. 
But France’s credit was intact. The state
ment was greeted with cheers.

Beferring to the sugar conference the 
minister said France would go to Brus- 

t r>vvm ” sels with the desire for a settlement, but 
.. , , m! (1,11 she would give nothing without reciprocal
The telegram was handed to Mr. Gull- e(mcesaioria

inan and he hasnojl^UhederelirtTOas _ The grates for 1902 Show a deficit 
his schooner. TEIswiTr make the sdGond 67000 000 francs, and when the ques- 
craft that Mr. OuUinan has had nwsfor- ^ ^ ^ ^p^ion of the ministry of 
tune with «unde of the year. Only two worsM which -had been proposed
months ago he lost the schooner John T. V ^ j)u(iget commission, contrary to the 
Cullinan on the Shovelful! Shoala itere ^ was disposed of,

insurance. Ihe Westfield was he M ^Baux, would submit amended
estimates. For meeting the deficit there 
would be 30,000,000 francs of economies 
and 40,000,000 francs of treasury bonds. 

The statement was much applauded.
He said that the increase of expenditure 

was mainly on account of the army and 
various bounties. He also said he would 
try to reduce the latter, but that France 
was not yet ready to diminish expenses on 
the former.

Sad Tragedy.
Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Special)—Hon. A- G- 

and Mrs. Blair returned to the city this 
morning from Clifton Springs, N* Y., 
where they were on account of Mrs- 
Blair’s health. The first intimation they 
had of their daughter, Miss Bessie Blair, 
being drowned in the Ottawa Biver, was 
in yesterday morning’s newspapers. It 
appears that the telegraph office where 
they were staying closes at 8 o’clock in 
the evening, and the messages forwarded 
to the minister of railways from Ottawa 
telling him of the terrible tragedy did not 
reach him until after he had seen the de
spatch in the morning press.
Fie .ding. Miss B:air and J- L. Payne, the 
minister’s private secretary, met Mr. and 
Mrs- Blair when they arrived this morn
ing.

ROW IN TIEN TSEIN.question of boycotting machine 
cigars.

At the present time not a machine made 
cigar in the United States, it is said, bears 
the label of the Cigarmakers’ International 
Union. A resolution denounced a certain 
company for making cigars by child labor 
and machinery and called upon the federa
tion to assist in unionizing the plants of 
the company. The committee reported 
the resolution 'back with the recommenda
tion that the word “machinery” be strick
en out and the resolution adopted. The 
cigarmakers i nailed that the term 
chinery’’ should not foe eliminated and 
argued that cigars made by machinery 
are not as good as three made by hand 
and that the machines drive hand cigannak 
ers out of the business. The speakers in 
opposition to the cigarmakers’ proposition 
pointed out that the best thing to do was 
to' organize the opera tons of the machines 
and adopt a wage scale as the Typographi
cal and other unions did when machinery 
was
word “machinery” 
adopted.

The committees on labels and resolutions 
reported a numlber of resolutions, which 

adopted in every instance where the 
committees brought in a favorable recom
mendation.

The Metal Trades Federation organized 
by electing officers including President F. 
L. Lynch, of New York; secretary-treas
urer, John O’Leary, Worcester, Mass. All 
the trades in the metal federation are 
affiliated with the American Federation 
and the object of the organization is to 
have an association that can deal directly 
with the manufacturers, who are organized 
under the name of the American Metal 
Trades’ Association.

man and woman, 
known about the sad occurrence until Mr. 
Treadgold and Miss Blair, hearing the 
cries, skated back to see what was wrong- 
They had reached a good distance ahead.

They arrived in time to take Mr. Creel- 
man, who was partly unconscious, out of 
the water and did not know that Miss 
Bessie Blair and Mr. Harper had disap
peared below the ice.
Mr. Iferper was able to assist Mr. Creel- 

out but lost his own life trying to

Indian Soldier Runs Amuck; Fight Among 
Soldiers Follows.

y
'

Tien Tsin, Dec. 10—A sentry belonging 
to an Indian regiment stationed here, ran 
amuck yesterday and- killed one of his 
comrades. A company of Punjab infantry 
was at once turned out to secure him- 

In the meantime the sentry had been 
shot by German troops, who then opened 
tire on the Punjabies- A free fight en
sued. Three German privates were killed 
and a German officer mortally wounded. 
Three of the Indian troops were killed 
and several wounded.

a

It appears that

man 
save Miss Blair-

The sad news was circulated all over 
the city tonight and there is intense sor

ter Mr. and Mrs. Blair, who are now 
at Clifton Springs, New York. They are 
there for the benefit- of Mrs. Blair’s

Hon. W. S.“ma-

row

Telegrams of sympathy are being re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Blair from all 
parta of the dominion, and the large 
number of wreathe of flowers which have 
t>een received testify to the esteem in 
Which the deceased young lady was held, 
and to the sorrow over her untimely end- 

The remains of H. A. Harper, the young 
man who lost his life in attempting to 
save Miss Blair, lie at the residence of 
Rev. W. T- Herridge. The body of Miss 
Blair was discovered under the ice, about 
10 feet from the spot where she went into 
the water. The bodies were discovered 
by Mr. Blais, the Gatineau Point man, 
who did such good work in the rescuing 
of Mr. Creelman.

A party of dominion and city policemen 
were also searching ter the bodies. They 
were assisted by some of the government 
house people, including Captain Bell, A 
D. C

Tlie water at the point where the 
tims of the accident went through .- 
least 30 feet deep. There is a swift 
rent. Lord Minto arrived on the seen- 
few minutes after the bodies were fo'- 

The remains of Mass Blair will be 
terred in Beech wood cemetery along 
her brother, who is buried there- 

The remains of Mr. Harper will/be 
veyed "to Barrie, where his fajzher ; 
mother, are. buried- The funeral! of M 
Blair will take place at 2 30 «’clock 
morrow afternoon. /

The late Miss Bessie Blair/was a Sun
day school teacher and an /active worker 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. Rev. 
Dr. Herridge, the pastor, <y(t both services 
today, refrred to the tragedy of Friday. 
Reference was also made/to it at the Sun
day school service. /

At the morning serv/ice, speaking of the 
sad and untimely deajth of Miss Blair and 
Mr. Harper, Dr. Hqteridge stated that - it 
was beyond the couSiprehension of human
ity to conceive wjuy two such young am 
promising 

“Of this dist 
Herridge, “I oi 
much now. 1V

ihealth.
Mr. Harper was a bright young man, a 

graduate of Toronto University, who was 
a few years in journalism before joining 
the labor department of the government.

Miss Bessie Blair is the third daughter 
of Hon. A. G. and Mrs. Blair. She was 

accomplished young woman, and only 
recently arrived fox a vacation from 
Switzerland, where she was being edu
cated. Besides her parents, four sisters 

brother, A. George Blair, of St.

Mining Expert at North Sydney.
North Sydney, Dec. 9—(Special)—Col. 

VV. J. Johns, mining expert from Binning 
ham, Alabama, is here in the interest of 
the Sydney Goal Company, now operating 
Greener mine here. Col. Johns is to ex
amine and report on Partridge, Hamilton, 
and other areas here. The company have 
already bonded Partridge and 
ton areas and will probably purchase, it 
is underetood that the company will also 
endeavor to purchase the water front 
property now owned by Captain Farquhar, 
to erect a shipping pier.

yAf
&

introduced. The resolution with the 
stricken out, was

Hanul-was no
built at Westfield fourteen years ago, but 
she has since been largely repaired. Mr. 
Cullinan is sole owner.

were
ane one 
John, survive.

SURVIVOR TELLSf.

OF SAD ACCIDENT.W. A. Chute, owner of the Josephine, 
lias received a telegram that the missing 
vessel arrived m Breton today without 
damage. The vessel owners and Digby 
people who had relatives oh the bay in
^tsidf ire VCTy anrl°US f°r neW8 fr°™ Company Organized at Fredericton,
° Fidhing schooners. W. Parnell O’Hara, Fredericton, Dec. 9.—(Special)—The
Capt. Snow; Quickstep, Capt. Longmire, Maritime Combination Rack Compaaij, 
and many others have not been reported concern which is to manufacture for 
up to date. The weatlher looks bad in the maritime provinces a patent rack fvrj* 
bay tonight, and .the fleet of vessels which wagons, was organized here tins after oo - 

off Point Prim this afternoon are The capital stock -is $25,000, nearly all
which has been subscribed by St. John 
amd Fredericton capitalists. Directors 
chosen were John Palmer, Edward Moore, 
Ramsay Murray, James S. Neill, A. J. 
Gregory and B. W. McLellan, Frederic- 
toniF- A. Jones, St. John; George Arm
strong, St. Marys, and Sherman Peters 
Gagetoiwn. At a subsequent meetmgof 
the directors, John Palmer was elected
president and W. G. Clark, secretary-
treasurer.

The Kaiser Says He Means It
Berlin, Dec. 9.—The emperor took op

portunity (yesterday to comment upon 
the conduct of two First Guards officers 
who, when the loving cup was passed 
around a few nights previously, caused 
dismay by avowing they would duel when
ever honor required it, regardless of the 
emperor’s decree.

In this connection the emperor said 
he would dismiss peremptorily any officer 
of the army who disobeyed his just provis
ions against duelling.

Miss Blair Bravely Told Him She Was Able 
to Swim.

A. Creehrean, who is a 'brother of Adam 
Creelman, C. P. B. solicitor, was seen to
night and gave the following narrative of 
the sad drowning:

“I was skating with Miss Bessie Blair, 
about 40 feet ahead of Harper and Miss 
Snowball. Our skates went through the 
ice and we tripped and fell headfirst into 
the water in an air hole. I was keeping 
Mite Blair up in the water and shouted to 
Harper, who was rushing to our assist
ance, to keep bock as he could do more 
good on the ice than in the water. Har
per pulled off his gauntlets and hie coat 
and plunged into the water where Miss 
Blair and I were struggling. In trying to 
lift Miss Blair, I sank myself. In coming 
up I Struck my head against the ice and 
I had to break it with my hands. There 
was then no sign of Miss Blair or Harper. 
Matthias Blais put out in a boat from 
the Quebec side of the river and pulled 
me out. I was hanging on to the ice 
until he reached me. Just then Tread- 
gold, who was skating in front, returned 
to me.”

Mr. Creelman was taken, to his quar
ters iu the city tonight, in a rather numb 
condition. Doctors were called in to see 
him. He says that he was not unconscious 
when taken out of the water, but suffer
ing from cold.

J. L. Payne, private secretary to Hon. 
Mr. Blair, as soon as he heard of the 
fatality, went to the residence of the 
minister of railways and broke the news 
to the family.

STOCKS OF CANADIAN 
COPPER COMPART,were

making towards Digby Gut.
The Selina was docked this evening by 

the Marina, and will p.ro6»My be towed 
to St. John by thejtug Lord Roberts.

Signs of Other Disasters.
On our trip to Point Prim light with 

out tow we passed a large quantity of 
•oft wood deals and a large quantity of 
drift wreckage, water 'barrels, everything 
to abow that other vessels had washed to 
piece» near Digby Gut during that fearful

Revision of M. E. Hymnal.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 6—The commission 

appointed by tlie general conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, to re
vise its hymnal, has agreed upon the gen
eral features of the work and has ap
pointed subcommittees to carry out the 
details. It was decided to appoint a sub
committee on responsive readings, to re
port whether or not they should be used.

The commission will meet again in New 
York, March 4.

Montreal and Boston Company Lists 
Stocks in Philadelphia and Boston.
New York, Dec. 9—The Montreal & 

Boston Copper Company (Ltd.), recently 
organized under tiie laws of Nova Scotia 
to develop and work copper mines, has 
listed, its stock on the Philadelphia and 
Boston Stock Exchanges. The capital of 
the company is 800,000 shares of par value 
of $5. Thirty thousand shares are held 
in the treasury and 570,000 have been 
listed.

The financial statement on Nov- 1 show
ed assets of $3,054,500 and liabilities of 
$2,960,000,. The property is in Canada, 
just across the boundary line of Washing
ton, and adjoins the property of the Brit
ish Columbia Copper Company. Its pres
ent output is 150 tons daily. Shipments 
will be increased to 300 tons per day as 
soon as new smelters ate purchased.

The officers are: President, H- H. Mel
ville of Boston; first vice-president, J. 
Greenshields. of Montreal; second vice- 
president, Thomas Crockett, of River Du 
Loup; secretary and treasurer, A. Munroe, 
of Montreal, and the directors include H- 
H- Melville, J. C- Macdiarmid. Hon. De
laney Nicoll, J. N, Greenshields, William 
Mitchell, G. Creighton Webb, W. , A- 
Beal, Thomas Crockett, J. W. Allison, W. 
N. Coler, jr. The principal office is at 
Montreal, and the transfer agents in this 
city are Munroe & Munroe, of 25 Broad 
street.

THE COAL-LADEN
SCHOONER WHICH SANK.

Reported to Be the Urfaeln B. from Parrsboro
Capt. Morris, of the schooner Demozelle, 

says that the vessel which sank, coal laden, 
reported in last night’s despatch, was the 
Urbain B., from Parrsboro for Yarmouth, 
and commanded by Captain Llewellyn. The 
Urbain B. was built at Belleveau’s Cove, 
Digby county, in 1887, and was 98 tons 
register. She was owned foÿ H. Gillespie, 
of Parrsboro, N. S.

Halifax, Dec.
Clifton, Captain Mart ell, from Chatham 
N. B., bound to New York with laths, put 
in here last night for repairs. The schoon
er was out in the storm and received 
rough handling. Her sails were split, bul
warks broken and other damage sustained. 
She encountered the gale off Cape Salble 
Wednesday.

THOUGHT TO BE
Nicaragua Route Leased to United States.

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 9—(Via Gal- 
vesbon)—The Nicaraguan minister of for 
eign affaire, and Wm. L. Merry, United 
States minister to Nicaragua, Salvador 
and Costa Rica, today signed a treaty by 

perpetually to 
section of

THE WESTFIELD.

Derelict in the Bay Was Likely Vessel 
Owned Here-One St.John Man Among 
the Crew.

* There is little doubt that the derelict 
ighted by the Prince Rupert yesterday 
is the Westfield, above referred to, and 
that her crew perished. She was manned 
as follows when she sailed from Point 
Wolfe for St. John last Tuesday after
noon:

Oapt. Dalton, married, leaves a wife and 
one child, at Àlma, jl. B.

Plymouth B. Stewart, mate, single, be-

Killed by Electricity.
Montreal, Dec. 9— (Special)—Alfred Des- 

marchais, employed by the Dominion 
Foundry Supply Company today, went to 
the dark basement to fix the furnace, car
rying an electric light attached to a long 
cord. Instead of hanging the light on a 
hook he held the bullb in one hand and 
opened the furnace door with the other, 
forming a complete circuit. He was in
stantly killed.

mould be cut off. 
passing accident,” said Dr. 
nnot trust myself to say 
is almost sufficient for us 

to picture t/> ourselves the brave little 
girl going
death unflinchingly and the strong, brave 
young m
of death/ threw himself into the water, 

ant attempt at rescue but only 
to go dfown to dearth with her. Both were 
very /Bear friends of mine and this enables 
me ko more fully realize the deep grief 
of Ahose who are here breaved. Their’s 
wafs a sad and sudden exit from this world 
1 Art those of us who are left behind can 
jfiml consolation that through the doors 

of dark waters they have passed into a 
realm of love inseparable and a place 
which passeth all understanding.”

Dr. Herridge’s sermon was on the Sur
prises of Life. Throughout the discourse 
he labored under a heavy emotional strain 
and at the close was overcome. As he sat 
down the tears rolled down his cheeks 
and his frame shook with emotion. The 
scene was one of the most impressive ever 
witnessed in an Ottawa church. One half 
of the congregation were weeping with 
their pastor.

As Mr. Herridge entered the pulpit at 
the opening of the service the congrega
tion rose and remained standing until 
the organ rendered Chopin’s Prelude No. 
6. At the close of the service the con
gregation stood with bowed heads wlpile 
the organist played the Dead March in 
Saul.

At the evening service, after referring 
to the death of J. W. McRae, .also a 
member of St. Andrew’s, Dr. Herridge 
said: “But What shall we say of two 
lives, the young maiden and the gallant 
youth, who were so suddenly taken away. 
It is hard to understand how careers sd 
full of hope should be so suddenly cut, 

(Continued op page 0.)

lives
which Nicaragua agrees 
lease to the United States a 
Nicaraguan, territory six miles wide, which 
includes the route of the Nicaraguan 
canal.

6.—(Special)—Schooner

vn in the dark waters to hert

who, without thought or fearParrsboro Deal Shipping Figures.
Parrsboro, N. S„ Dec. S-The deal ship

ping season from this port has closed lor 
this year and the quantity shipped 
21 835 480 superficial feet. Although there 

’ ’large decrease over previous years 
never before has the stock on hand been 
so small, very little, if any being carried 

The fleet employed

made a
was

Prominent Barrie Man Shoots Himself.
Barrie, Ont., Dec. 9—(Special) —Richard 

Tothill, a prominent resident, shot him
self today, but whether it was intentional 
is not known. He had not been well 
lately, but this morning seemed better. 
He waa aged 45 years and leaves a wife 
and son.

Mr. Treadgold’s Story.
A. N. C. Treadgold was interviewed 

late tonight by your correspondent. He 
said that he, with Miss Blair, was skating 
a quarter of a mile away from where 
Miss Bessie Biair was. They heard, 
a cry for help. It was repeated/ 
“help,” and both turned to where thre 
cry came from. They made to wliat ttifey 
thought was a dark spot on the rjper. 
Tills turned out to be Harper’s cap. 
came a
that the ice was thin there. It 
that they saw a man in the water/holding 
on the ice. Treadgold shouted/ to the 
man to hold on firmly, that he Mid a cord 
with him and would pull him Mit. As he 
was winding the cord off his Juiody, Blais, 
with a boat, came along and /both of them 
pulled Creelman into the 
they got him in he aaka 
Blair was. Treadgold re/
Blair was all right, mean/ng the miss who 
was with him. It was 
Creelman to Blais’ hoe 
from him what had re 
man must have been/

FATE or C p. R TRAINMEN.
over for next year.

eight steamers and three barques. Iwas

Engine Followed by Three Cars Rolls 300 Feet Down Bluff 
to the Fraser River.

X
C. P. R. Appointments.

Montreal, Dec. 9-(Special)-It is an
nounced that 1. G. Ogden, comptroller of 
the C. V. R-, has 'been appointed third 
vicepresident and G. L. Bcwworth, traf
fic manager, 4th vice-president of the com-

Want Ex-Mayor Morris Back.
Toronto, Dec. 9—(Special)—A petition 

signed by 2,500 citizens of Ottawa, was re
ceived by the Ontario government today, 

n „ „ , . asking that the two years’ disqualification
Severe Storms Over ureat Britain. for yle mayoralty incurred by ex-Mayor

t Dec 10—There were severe Morris for buying drinks after hours, he
gateTtml snow storms, accompanied by I removed. No action has been taken, 
thunder and had storms throughout Great 
Britain yesterday. Much damage is re
potted. There have been some fatalities.
There is six inches of snow in the north 
of Scotland.

cry from the water to keep/back, 
thenwas too late. Before the engineer and 

fireman could jump, the locomotive rolled 
300 feet down the bluff to

Vancouver, Dec. 6—At an early hour 
this morning a* C. P. R- freight was

IbIb
HISTORIC OLD KENNEDY

HOUSE AT LOUISBURG GONE

run- pany.

The King’s Visit to Ireland.
London, Dec. 10.-“There is a pro 

that King Edward’s visit to Irel 
wires the Dublin correspondent of, 
Times, “will be postponed until after 
coronation.”

I>lftct
-t; s1Curlew Has Made a Capture.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—(Special)—Lt. 
Cordeau, deputy minister of marine, re
ceived a despatch today from Captain 
pratt, of the government cruiser Curlew, 
stating that a vessel had been seized tor 
infraction of the lobster regulations and 

being towed to St. Andrews,

/boat. When 
ti where Miss 
lied that Miss

Col.e 3
Major Van Tets Not Dead.

London, Dec. 9—Tlie Central N 
tracts its statement that Major \ a 
reported to have been wounded in 
with Prince Henry of the Nethc 
had died-

ldbly when they got 
Ze that they learned 
ally happened. Creel- 
nearly 20 minutes in

Governor Odell is III.
Newburg, N- Y.. Dec- 9-Governor Odell 

lias been confined to his bed since Satur
day evening- His indisposition is not 
serious.

:
was

the water.
Miss Snowball!,

Quebec side of tl
ed ahead of tihÿf others to the scene of 
tlie tragedy. Sjhè brought with her some 

,ched where the drowning 
Blais was pulling towards 

ith Creelman and Treadgold.

Treaties Between Bolivia and Urited States.
Lapaz. Bolivia—(Via Galveston)—Dec* 9 

—The Bolivian congress today approved an 
extradition treaty "with the United States 
and one for the use of post office money ( spirits and re 

Bolivia and the United , took place ~
9hore

vho had gone to the 
river for help, return-differences were brought to an amicable 

conclusion. It was the domicile of the 
Kennedy family up to three years ago. 

tte-n >t has bee” gradually decaying.
the siege of 

bly been the 
d births than

Sydney, Dec. 6.—(Special)—After with- 
nding the fury of the elements for 
arly 140 years, the faanous Kennedy 
•nestead at Louisburg succumbed to the 
rm Wednesday night and is now in 
ns. The house was once the scene ot 
ny notable gatherings of British and 

ranch rj and Ekere pjanj) racial

Storti to Be Executed.
Boston. Dec. 9—The execution of Luigi 

Storti, stfctenced to death for killing 
Michelo Colucci, is to take place within
tv-” week»- ______ _______:_L_L-j—

To Nova Scotia on Inspection To
Montreal, Dec. 9—(Special)—Mac 

& Mann, railway builders, went to 
Scotia today, with a party to it 
works they have in hand there, _u

Since 
It w 
Lov:

>uilt *bcrti
ordeis between
Stales.

an*

7______ h*.V*.sc
9 i/ ___ *
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OF BRUSSELS STREET BAPTIST CHURC.LIFE TA \

Fifiy-one Years of Fait, 
and Energetic Christiar 

Work.

Venerable Joseph Crandall and Rev- John 
Vlarsterl His field of labor at this tune 
include» St. George, Pennfield, Maacar- 
ene, Stl Davids, St- James, St- Patricks, 
St. A nti rows, St. Stephen, Calais, and 
Mitltovli. His ministry among these places 
was attended with great suooess.

He Le came pastor of Germain street 
churclf in 1838 and continued hie labors 
there/for 11 years, greatly increasing the 

rship. Through his instrumentality 
severf or eight new churches were opened 
in St. John and its suburbs. In 1850 he 
was,' transferred to the pastorate of Brus
sels street church, where he worked un
tiringly till his death in 1866. During his 
ministry there 426 were added to the 
church by baptism1 and 191 by letter.

On Sept. 16, Rev. Mr. Robinson suc-

--- ***'
Interesting History of Organi- * 

zation of this Congre- 
igation,

From Father Robinson, the Fii 
Rev. H. F. Waring, the Present 

Pastor,
Sketch of Those Who Have Had Its 

Spiritual Welfare in 
Charge.

mei

m.

vit
JffifflU.. VEy,

In August, 1889. Rev. W- J. Stewart 
invited vo take pastoral oversight at 
church, which he accepted tempera 
until March, when he became perman 
pastor until 1893, when he tendered 
resignation, which was accepted- 

The eighth and probably the beet know 
pastor of Brussels street church was Re' 
3. M. W- Carey, a man of broad vie' 
and who was beloved by all denominati 
and widely known personally. Dr. Ga 
was bom in Belfast. Ireland, and ca 
to Canada when a small boy. He atten- 
the University of Rochester, N. Y-, t 
the degree there of B. A. and prooeet 
to graduation in theology and to M. A- 
course. He was ordained in the min 
try after his graduation and became p 
'or of the Queen street Baptist chum 
St. Catherines, Ontario. Dr. Carey he1 
a certificate from the University of XT) 
cago for having successfully c<*pS 
the advanced course in Heb^w.- In It 
he was made O. SSfca Colle
He was pastor of CTNjftdn street chui4 
for 15 years and subsequently labored f 
four years'iaLieerpool, G. B- Retur 
ing to this country he filled pastorates 
Brantford, Ont., and Ottawa. He f 
came to St. John in response to an urg 
call from Brussels street church. 
April, 1899, Dr. Carey severed his com 
tion with the church and six weeks a 
his departure died suddenly at his d:u 
tar’s home in Ottawa. The Sunday loll 
ing a memorial service was held- in 
church and was attended by clergyme: 
other denominations.

Rev. H. F. Waring, a native of Milfoi 
near this city, assumed the charge 
Brussels street’s pastoral affairs early 
1900, it being his third pastorate. 1 
Waring is a young man, but a vigoroi 
worker. Already he has held pastorat 
in (Minnesota, U. S- A-, and-Truro, N. 
Graduating from Acadia College in 18t 
he took a theological course at Rocheste. 
and a post graduate course in Chicago.

The membership of the church ■ in 180 
numbered 371- The church is in a pre 
perous condition and has several well < 
ganized societies. Extensive repairs ha 
been made since Mr. Waxing’s adve 
The interior of thé church has been lin 
with figured steel plating in very attn 
tive design. A new baptistry has be 
addej, and is certainly a magnificent 
of scenic work. It is a copy of a, fame 
western painting and so realistically 
the work combined with light effects tl 
the River Jordan ie vividly recalled. -

(
i CRie pauttar of the first. Baptist church 
M tins <ity foresaw the ' need of extend
ing the denonrinstioo’a interests, and in 
3838 addressed ibis members tbus:*“Breth- 
ren, look around you. and see where there 
are suitable places to hold prayer meet
ings, to establish Sunday schools, and to 
bold occasional preaching services,” ad- 
rising, at the same time, that as Brus- 
eels street was one of the principal out- 

’ lets of the city, endeavors to secure a
j lot there, before the land advanced- in

value, might be especially advisable, A 
church might here be erected, to be used 

- i as a mission station.
\ J , The lot on which Brussels street church 

• sow stands was purchased, and shortly
after1, building operations were commenced, 
the edifice reaching its completed state 
in 1847. Meetings were regularly hel3 
by the pastor of the first Baptist church.

The deed of land on which the church 
is built was made over by Albert Smith- 
era to the trustees of the first Baptist 
church, and bears date the 14th of Feb
ruary, 1846- It cost £350, and is con
veyed in two lots, No. 10 and part of No, 

e, 11, the whole described in the deed as 
« piece of land with a frontage on Brus
sels street of 60 feet, extending back 150 
feet, preserving the same breadth. - 

The architect employed to plan the 
church was William Mitchell, the frame 

‘ of the edifice being put up under the su- 
' pervision of Joseph Alline.

The work grew with wonderful rapidity, 
and it was »t length thought necessary to 
provide a minister for this branch of labor. 
The services of Rev. D- WT C. Dimock 
were secured, and later those of Rev. 
Alex- McDonald. The Ladies’ Dorcas So- 

>. ciety of the tirât Baptist church lent val- 
> liable aid in a financial way toward tue 

support of these missioned.

A
!

Rev. W. P. Everett, A. M ,

From July, 1872, to August, 1876-
Rev Timothy Harley,

From Feb., 1868, to Feb-, 1872-
duoed him to resign in 1887 and remove 
to California; where he remained two

Salisbury, N. B-. in December, 1841. His 
studies were prosecuted in the Baptist 
Seminary, Fredericton, Wolfville, and at years in charge of a church and at the ex

piration of that time be returned- -to this 
province and took charge of the Union 
Baptist Seminary at St. Martins. Three 
years later his health gave out and he 
was obliged to -retire permanently. His 
death occurred in January. 1894.

From 1882 to 1883 Rev. B. N. Nobles 
was assistant to Dr. Hopper.

The sixth pastor was Rev. H. G. Mel
lick, who was born in P. E. Island. After 
the usual college course he was ordained

Madison University, New York. His theo
logical studies were pursued in Acadia 
and Regents Park College, London, Eng
land. In 1866 he became principal of the 
Baiptist Seminary, Fredericton. In 1868 
he was ordained in that city and the fol
lowing year resigned his prinripalship to 
accept a call to St. Stephen. Later on he 
was pastor of the First Baptist church in 
Burlington. la- In 1878 Dr. Hopper re
turned to Canada and for some years was

Rev. H. F. Waring,

The present energetic pastor.

cumbed to typhoid fever. On the Sunday 
preceding his demise he sent an affec
tionate message to his congregation by the 
acting pastor adding: “Tell my church 
that the greatest kindness they can show 
me is to be steadfast in the faith, dis
charge’ their duty, and fill their places in 
the house of God-” .

The funeral service was most impressive, 
29 ministers of various Protestant denom
inations preceding the hearse. Brussels 
street church ’ was heavily draped in 
mourning, which emblems of a people’s 
sorrow remained in place for three 
months. -

Rev. I. E- Bill acted as temporary sup
ply from September, 1866, to February, 
1868.

The second pastor of Brussels street 
church was Rev. Timothy Harley.

On February 7, 1872, Rev. Mr. Harley

■

F" 1 tl.
■ I

.;
,tif

m Rev. W. J. Stewart,

From Sept., 1889, to March, 1893. m
£h-

i

u : )o

Rev. A. J. Wilcox,
fm ■ y.;J . *■- 

if 1 4 w

I,i
From Sept., 1877. to July, 1880.

identified with various denominational j to the ministry and labored in the north- 
publications, and had partial charge of | west. In 1887 he was given a call to 
Brussels street church, later assuming ex* \ Brussels street church and continued in 
elusive pastoral charge- Failing health in- ! the pastorate till 1889.
""" " ~
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Murderer Cut Down from Scaffoi 
Still Lived—Death Came as H 
Was to Be Hanged Again,
Little Rock. Aik., Dec., 6—Bud Wilso 

a convict, who killed R. H. Naylor, 
guard of the Yell county convict far 
laet December, was hanged today at Dai 
ville. Twenty minutes after the trap wu 
sprung the body was lowered into a coffin 
Before the lid was placed upon the ooflV 
•the body began moving aibout. Wilso 
opened his eyes and his whole fram 
shivered. He was taken from the collii 
by the deputies and carried up the step 
to the scaffold for the purpose of hangim 
him again.

When the platform was reached th 
body became rigid, remained so for 
moment, and then became limp. Wilaoi 
was examined carefully by the physician* 
Avho finally pronounced him dead, deati 
having been caused by strangulation.

» '?• ••

3i
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Rev. Samuel Robinson,

Pastor from 1850 until bis death in 1866.
■j

;G, M. W. Carey, D. D,

From August, 1893, to April, 1899. *
■I

itendered his resignation as pastor much 
to the regret of the congregation- An 
address was presented him on behalf of 
the church expressive of the high esteem 
in which he was held and of regret at his 
departure-

Rev. W. P. Everett became the third 
pastor shortly after Mr. Harley’s depart
ure, the supply in the interum being Rev. 
Edwin Burnham, of Newburyport, Mass.

Rev. W P- Everett was bora in Fred
ericton, N. B„ in May, 1826, his parents 
removing to this city shortly after that 
event. After the usual course of studies 
here and at the Baptist Seminary in Fred
ericton he entered his father’s office, re
maining there until 1847. when he re
moved to Halifax, where he became con
nected with the North Baptist church- 
In 1849 he sold out his business in Hali
fax and entered college at Waterville, 
Me-, going afterwards to the university 
at Rochester, N. Y. He was graduated 
with honors and assumed a pastorate at 
Abington, Mass. Inter on he was a faith
ful worker in various places, including 
Brooklyn, Albany, Chelsea, Mass.. Elgin, 
111. He then came to Brussels street 
church and after the fire in 1877 assisted 
in "organizing the Temple Baptist church 
and became its pastor. The church did 
not continue very long and Mr. Everett 
removed to Alton, Ill. He finally return
ed to Elgin, Ill-, where he died in March.

' Among the constituent members were 
45 colored people, who were devoted to 

y the interest of the church.

The First Service.
The first service was held in the Brus

sels street church on March 31, I860. The 
Babbath school was organized a year pre
vious with a membership of 160 pupils, 
N. S. Demill being superintendent.

In 1853, owing to increased congrega
tions, the building was enlarged by ex
tending the rear and inserting 28 central 
news and four corner pews; also adding 
tu tiie number of windows on each side. 

iÇhe first mention of a choir yvas in 1853, 
some discussion arose over the in- 

trodühction. of instrumental mflsic.
The FlXst Pastor, Father R ibinson.

pastor of Brussels street Bap
tist churich was Rev Samuel Robinson, 
affectionately termed “Father” Robinson,, 
who was effected at a council held on 
March 29,

Rev. Sa
fast, Ireland, VAugust 12, 1801. He emi
grated to New\ York with some friends 
and relatives, amd in 1829 was called to 
minister, according to Presbyterian teach
ings, to a numbe 
had settled in the 
Charlotte county, N. VB. He was ordained 
as a Baptist minister\in August, 1832, by

.A
ip Jr.
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As to Sir Louis Davies’ Successor.

Charlottetown, P.E.L, Dec. 8—(Special) 
—Hon- George Forbes, member without 
portfolio of the P. E. Bland government 
declared that Premier Farquharson will 
occupy the seat at Ottawa vacated by Sii 
Louis Davies and that his successor will 
be either Hon. Benjamin Rogers, ministei 
of agriculture, or Hon. Arthur Peters, at
torney general.

The

Brussels Street Baptist Church.
Robinson was born in Bel-

HIST0RIC MINE SOLD.DELIBERATE SUICIDE.
A Fraud Arrested in Montreal

Montreal, Dec- 6—(Special)—W. 
Campbell, under arrest here, secured 
over a score of Montreal firms $25 t 
for a formula for manufacturing she! 
which he is said to have admitted to ( 
tec lives was a fraud. Firms who pai 
found this out upon investigation. Can 
bell worked Toronto and other weste 
cities before coming here and prior 
that worked many United States ci 
and cleaned up, it is alleged, thousands l 
dollars.

New Mining Process Make Vulture’s Low 
Grade Ore Valuable.

Letter Written by Captain of the Birnam 
Wood Tells a Tale.

of his relatives who 
arish of Saint James,

»Rev, H. G.»Mellick,
From Sept., 1887, to Aug., 1889.

Phoenix, Dec. 5—Private advices here 
state tliat the American Development 
Company, a New York corporation, com
posed largely of the heaviest stockholders 
in the Atchison, Topeka and. Santa Fe 
Railway Company, has completed arrange
ments to purchase the famous old Vulture 
mine, near Wicken'burg, through Frank 
Murphy, president of the Phoenix and 
Prescott railroad, now owned by the Santa 
Fe route.

The Vulture, 15 years ago, was one of 
the heaviest producers of gold in the 
world, and at one time was the property 
of Senator Tabor, of Colorado.

The mine has been idle about 10 years, 
when the supply ot free milling ore be
came exhausted; and at which time the 
present methods of working the baser ores 
were not perfected. Many millions of tons 
of sulphide ore, which the modern method 
of treatment makes Valuable, are in sight, 
and the ancient -workings are likely to 
again become the centre of a busy camp.

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 6—In the cabin of 
the barque Birnam Wood upon which 
-Capt. C. M. Morris killed Mate Jeff rien 
and then committed suicide, was found the 
following letter:

Barque Birnam Wood, Nov. 20, 1901.
“To whom it may concern: This is to 

certify that I have shot and killed the 
steward, Charles Jeffries, and I shall pay 
ithe penalty by my own hand. Let no 
man censure me too badly, but pray God 
that he may never be placed in the same 
position. What I have done was no part 
of my nature. I have done no man wilful 
wrong. I write this to clear the officers 
and crew of any part in Avhat has hap
pened, not to dear myself in any way, 
or to ask sympathy from the world. 1 
know what I have done and the sin I have 
committed.

Wedding at Chatham.
Chatham, N". B., Dec- 6—(Special)—(Mi 

Robert Loggie and Miss Mamie Reic 
daughter of Mr. William Reid, were mai 
ried in St. Mary’s church last evening 
The bride looked very pretty in a travel 
ling suit of dark grey doth aud black ve 
vet hat. Shei was unattended- After fb 
ceremony, which was performed by Rex 
Canon Forsythe, Mr. and, Mrs. Loggi 
left for a visit to Montreal.“C. M. MORRIS."

\
Th, AUER GAS LAE1»

The Fire Record.
ÊTSydney, C. B., Dec. 6—(Special)—The 
■school house at Port Morien was destroyed 
™liv fire last might, as the result of a de

fective flue. Insurance is $1,500.
Ottawa, Dec. 6—(Special)—This ai'ter- 
xxi fire was discovered on the third floor 

the census building. It was of a mild 
meter and aibout $2 worfili of damage 

, done.

. ATE TWO CHILDREN. | FOR THE HOME.
Makes and burns its own gas, 
—gives a soft white light equal 

to that of ioo candles— 
is restful to the eyes a” 
splendid for reading or s' 
ing. Cheaper than oil 
as easy to run. Your d 
returned if lamp doe 

* • cony up to your ex 
ations. Write for free 
logue to
Auer Light Co., mont 

Sole Maker» in Cana

Story of Cannibalism Comes from American 
Samoa.L P

San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Ne we has been 
re from Tut/ulla, American Sa-

Rev. I. E. Bill,

Temporary Supply from Sept., 1866, to Feb., 1868.
SB received h|e

moa, thaÿ a canibal native whom Oapt. 
B. F. Tilley had on board the U. S. S. 
Abarenda lias escaped to the shore and 
resumed his canibal practices. He and 
his two companions stole and ate two little 
children. The natives who are hunting 
him doxvr 
panions.

mm iX f
; • Body of Missing Halifax Man Found.

(allfax, Dec. 6.—(Special)—The body ot 
omae Redpath, the missing fireman ot 
; Argus, was found this afternoon by a 
?er in the dock where the sUsnier is 
itioned.

The fourth pastor was Rev. A. J- 
cox, of Ticonderoga, New York.

At the expiration of Rev. Mr. Will 
pastorate, Rev. J. E. Hopper was a

St 1893. After the fire, Brussels street ex- | 
tended am invitation to Germain street 
and Leinster street congregations to meet 
With them for worship (as these churches 
had been destroyed) which invitation was to take the oversights

Rev. J. E. Hopper, D. D-. was bon

ute:
\ SiIP

ha”' killed 1m i-wo com*J. E, Hopper, D. D.,
« • accepted.[ From August, 1880, to March, 1887. it .1.
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“ Alert Badly Battered in Recent 
Storms,

\ ' 7_:

HEN rHGUv

Ideal Nest Boxes Wi
Uridet.

Herewit hr 'iS*si|iÿ\ n 
from a rough pencil 
a section o»'tlj«,hallw 
try house, illustrating 
nest boxes, wijh a coi 
underneath ; also wit, 
troughs placed near a sit 
between the nést boxt 
which slats the fowls in tl, 
and drink.

After each meal the trou, 
removed for cleaning, and t 
pan is placed on the floor nt 
slats. Hie eggs

AUSTRIAN CODE OF HONOR.

FRtDERICTON.RIVERSIDE.ST. MARTINS. A Civilian Suffer. Severely for What Is 
Excusable in a Soldier.

Every Man Who Has Ever Tried It Bat 
•eat Pocu-. ! Been Convinced of Its ] 

niary Value]Frfedericton, Dec. 8—(Special)—MAnzer 
Hagerman, of Bear Island, had one of his 
toes amputated at the Victoria Hospital 
yesterday afternoon. He has been suffer-

Kiverside, Albert Co., Dec- 2.—Frank 
Keivor, of Boston, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Keivor, of Albert.

J. McLean, of Machias, Me., is visit
ing G- D. Prescott, of Albert.

Rev. G. H. Beaman, evangelist, who has 
been making a tour of the west, came to 
Albert on Monday. He is the guest of 
•Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fullerton.

Rev. F. D. Davidson, pastor of the 
Hopewell Baptist church, intends holding 
a series of special services at Albert com
mencing Dec- 28.

The Shilo workers are still laboring at 
Albert. It is said they are' to be rein
forced by two gentlemen speakers in the 
near future.

MiSs McKinnon, of Hillsboro, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. M- Burns.

Mrs. A. W. Smithers, jr„ and little, 
daughter, who have been visiting Water
ford, Kings county, returned home Wed
nesday-

Mr. Manzer, of Moncton, was in town 
Friday.

Mies Clara Colpitts, who is teaching in 
Caledonia, «pent Thanksgiving at her 
home.

Charlie West, of Hillsboro, spent Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli
jah ^West.

Stillman Anderson, of Waterside, is 
moving into the house vacated byTTilyard

reorganized for the winter months. F- M. Reek.
Cochrane was chosen president and B. F. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter, of Hope’ 
Fulmer secretary. well Cape, were in town on Sunday.

" At the regular communication of St. A joint stock company has been formed 
ib^Martins lodge, F. & A.fM^S. V. Skfflen to take charge of the Shepody Hotel. Mr.

hipful toaster; Thos. Car- Turper, the present manager, will con- 
en; .R: R. Boyer, junior tinue Tn that capacity until another can 
r Skill en, treasurer; W. be procured, 
ary; R. F. Hastings, sen- A Special Thanksgiving service 

ior deacon; R. W- Skillen. junior deacon; in the Presbyterian church Sunday after- 
6- H. Sherwood, senior steward; Cyrus noon. The pastor, Rev R. H. McPher- 
Campbell, junior steward; W. J. MoWflin- eon. spoke very unpresstvety to a large 

\ ney. director of ceremonies; David Me- congregation from. Psalms 66-30: I will 
Leod» tyler. praise the name of God with a song and

Miré Lottie M. Howhrd and Miss Ada ^ magnify Him with thanksgiving.” 
M. Love, teachers in the public schools, The mnmc furnished by the choir was

”ation9 to take re^rtfdrk°
JS? The Birdies’ Song, by five little girls- îfc 

<Tp0rt8. ®Cfta/7 . d * and Mrs. E. C. Copp, Harry Hughes and
stowed the lodge, to be in a prosperous united with this choir,
eenditum. The Mowing officers were o{ tfae be3t in the pIace.
elMted and installed. A bear weighing 350 pounds was killed

Worshipful master-Jas Rourke. near the Crooked Creek on Saturday by
Deputy master-w. J Morrow- three men who were working in the
Recording secretary—F. M. Cochran. WOods 

, Financial secretary—James A. McOum- 
'' her.

Treasurer—Robert Dunlop.
J ' Chaplain—Calvin Bradshaw. ‘

Lecturer—Frank ' Cochran.
Director of ceremonies—Geo. Patterson.
Committee—John McIntyre, William 

Fletcher, John Wright, Philip McIntyre.
James Greer.

St: Martins, Dee. 5—Oapt. G. R. ;Mc- 
••• Donough had one of hie hands badly 

bruised last week. It is feared he will 
lose some of hie fingers.

A . heavy fall of snow' om Tuesday night 
is a 'boon for the lumbermen. Bentley 
&’Co., J. P. Mosher and Capt. McDonough 
are preparing for a winter out, and al
ready have a. large quantity ott toe ydrds.
BurcMl Brothers Xarp BnishW 'Sear lum
ber cut and are moving, for the winter,

-to tjio Siaitflris.
' ■11J in.1 y '. ij»'. -»■

St. Martins, Dec. 6—The death of John 
McLeod, M. P. P., was heard with regret 

- his many friends of| this place. Should 
.lection take place shortly to 'fill the 
ney caused by his death the electors 

>f St. Martins feel that they are entitled 
CO the selection of the candidate.

Great interest is being manifested by 
the former* in agricultural pursuits. At 
the last regular meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute the growing of crops and the 
production of pork was interestingly dis
cussed by several members- Fred Black 
reported, that he had grown 2,500 pounds 
of sqpaeb end 1,500 pounds of pumpkins 
during last season-

Mrs. J. E. Hopper, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs- E. A. Titus, has 
returned to St. John- 

Opt. Geo. R. McDonough has. removed 
his portable mill to Lake Lomond. While 
assisting loading the boiler Mr. McDon
ough had his hand oaught between the 
wheel of the wagon and the boiler and 
received a painful and serious injury. 

The St Martins Debating Club has been

The absurdity and wickedness, of 
dueling lias rarely :bcen more dram
atically illustrated than in the duel 
fought by two citizens of Vienna a 
few days affb, says The London Tel
egraph! A handsome woman of 
thirty-five, Mme. Loewenfeld, the 
wife of the junior partner in a large 
manufacturing firm, mother of a boy 
of thirteen, had for two years car- 
Tie,d on an Intimacy with a Lieuten
ant of Hussars, Benno von Soyka, 
meeting * him clandestinely at. his 
rooms, add seeing him openly in her 
husband's home. About a week ago 
the husband: was informed of his 
wife’s doings, surprised her in the 
Lieutenant's rooms, and insulted the 
officer. Th* wife declared she wtould 
-hot return tp her home, but would 
gp to her parents and wait foil- a 
separation, hvhen she would marry 
her loVèr. The officer wrote to ; the 
outraged husband, whom he felt he 
could not challenge, a letter saying 
that his regiment had been transfer
red to a garrison in Hungary, 
that he would wait for his orders un
til the 8th of the month, 
band understood the hint, and pent 
his seconds. The two met in the 
military riding school, where, all 
duels are fought in Vienna. The of- 
fènded husband had the right to fire 
first, but "being quite inexperienced 
in firearms he refused to do so. The 
officer’s first shot missed fire. The 
pistols were changed. Loewenfeld fir
ed, and missed his adversary; then 
the officer fired, and the pistol again 
missed fire. After this Loewenfeld 
just raised his weapon, pressed the 
trigger, and the Lieutenant lay dead,, 
shot through the heart. Loewefifeld 
was i» ; Utter despair, but his own
and his adversary’s seconds assured 
him that bé had acted in the most 
gentlemanly manner throughout the 
whole due), all* the details of which 
wqpe corrqdt according to the strict
est code of honor. '

Ten" years’ imprisonment would 
probably to the least punishment 
that would-be inflicted on the civil
ian dpfeimt, He has, however, left 
the country. to escape the ignominy 
of the trial and imprisonment. Had 
Ins opponent killed him the conse
quences would not have been serious. 
Subject to military jurisdiction only, 
the officer would have escaped with 
very light punishment, because, by 
accepting the challenge, he had only 
done what, according to military no- 
tions, he must do. Had he refused 
to fight the outraged husband he 
would have been discharged, would 
have been considered a coward by 
all his computers, and would have 
been avpided byjall social circles.

■ much• In nearly every locality, 
may be accomplished byaadvertising 
whatever we have for stle. 
of this will be found in lour own 
desire to see what other^ advertise 
for sale. Personally, I 
admit that the advertising columns 
of any paper always have a f 
fascination for me, and U I 
what others offer for sale,
Will see what I may have. The local 
newspapers judiciously used " will 
nearly always bring ample returns. 
Neat circulars stating what you have 
for sale, and how it may be obtain
ed, mailed to your customers or 
prospective ones, will usually meet 
a response. A very convenient way, 
and alsb one which has brought us 
very .satisfactory results, is the sim
ple device of a bulletin board. Re
ferring to the illustration, we have 
•For Sale” and "Wanted” columns, 

which words may he lettered perman
ently with white paint, or printed 
with chalk as occasion may require. 
A very cheaply constructed 
(any desired size), may be made as 
follows} Use only the best quality

PUT INTO THIS PORT.
Proof

ing from gangrene.
Pursuant to orders received from Ot

tawa, Lieut. Colonel Dunbar will corn- 
recruiting here tomorrow for the 

Canadian Mounted Infantry regiment, for 
service in South Africa. Only five :men 
are wanted from this section. Surgeon 
Major Bridges will conduct the medical 
examination. A 1

The condition of Mrs. Hamilton McKee, 
who is seriously ill from pneumonial is 
slightly improved today. ]

A boy named Dunphy, employed by Dr. 
Weaver, was thrown from a horse yester
day afternoon and severely injured. {

The fundral of the late George G. Co
burn, Whq died yesterday, from pneu
monia, took place here this aftertoon 
and was largely attended. Interment was 
made in the rural cemetery. Deceased 

of the late Dr. Benjamin, Co
bum and a nephew of Senator King. :

Is Bound to Arinapolis — Furious 
Gale Carried Away Many Spars 
and Sails—Boatswain Struck by 
Wreckage from Aloft and Injured 
—Captain III,

ready to
menee strong

see
others

The barque Alert_ 556 tons,. Captain M- 
Rice bound from Appledore, G. B., for 
Annapolis, N. S-, arrived in the harbor 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’dofck,! pre
senting a dilapitated appearance as far 
as her rigging was concerned. .

The barque, under What< sail she could 
carry, came along Monday for this port 
and drove into the harbor before a fair 
wind without the aid of pilot or tug, and 

to anchor off Reed’s Point wharf.
was a son

butcame
She was boarded by Dr." March, quarantine 
physician.

After the crew had been vaccinated and 
the vessel pronounced clear of disease a 
Telegraph reporter was allowed to climb 

the side and make his way to the 
cabin, where he found Captain Rice, just 
covering the mark on his left arm made 
by vaccination. Asked about bis voyage 
and his ship, Captain Rice, who is in ill 
health, said that the barque had come 
through a lot of rough weather during the 
voyage- The Alert sailed from Appledore, 
Bristol Channel, Wednesday, October 30th, 
and the voyagé out here had been one of 
the worst ever experienced by. Captain 
Rice or crew. The weather was very 
changeable, from fine, to the most terrific 
gales accompanied by high seas. This was 
experienced until! Wednesday 12th, when 
the barque encountered the strongest gale 
during the voyage. The wind blew with 
hurricane force fr6m the east and south. 
In lat- 45 N., Lon. 44.41 W-, at 6.30 o’clock 
on that day, the barque was being knock
ed about in the sea with awful fcree. 
Suddenly there was a crash, aloft and there 

tumbling to the side of the vessel 
and on. deck a mask of spars, sails, gear 
and rigging. Th égalé had been too much 
for the craft and in shorter time than it 
takes to tell it she had carried away fore
mast head, topmast, foretopsail yard, top- 
gaiUantmast, foretopgallantmast yard, fore
royal yard and maintopgallantmast, 

royal yard, and broke star
board foreyardarm, 
age came crashing from aloft, 
boatswain, a man named Curtis, was the 

injured. He was struck by a

Board
■CHATHAM. The hus-

Chatham, N. B., ■ Dec. 6.—(Special)— 
The unknown man who was found dead in 
McKinley’s bam, Chelmsford, a week 
ago Thursday, was today identified by 
Mrs, Richard Adaans as Thomas Kelly of 
St. John. Mre. Adams says Kelly came 
to Chatham last June, worked at the 
sewerage all summer, and boarded with 
her. Four weeks ago today he left her 
house for- St. John, wearing the clothes 
he hod on when found dead. How he 
met his death is still a mystery.

•1k
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over
TAfantGj POULTRY BOUSE BALLWAY. 

the hallway, and there is no need to 
go into the coups except to clean 
the droppings board, renew the lit
ter, etc. It is a good plan to hang 
cloth curtains in front of the open
ing of each nebt box, leaving a V- 
shaped slat, in each ctirtain to admit 
enough fight to the boxes to invita 
the hen to enter, but not ’ ’ ènough 
to make it uncomfortable for the 
lien oi- to induce egg1 eating. . *A hen 
likes a darkened and secluded place 
in which to lay eggs, and tfiH begin 
to lay earlier in the season and will 
actually lhy more eg;gs in such « ' ’•
place than in an open nest that is 3 
exposed to the light and to.- every, 
passer-by. o '" «ÎÎ

■
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TRURO.

’*
Truro, N, S-, Dec. 7—(Special)—The 

contract was awarded today for the 
building of a contagious hospital about a 
mile out of town, to be completed this 
month,

An aged lady, Mrs. John Whidden, visit
ing her son, Capt. David Whidden, at 
Maitland, fell down stairs and though no 
bones are broken, she is very badly in
jured by the shock.

Mrs. Roop, of St. John, who received 
serious injuries here Saturday last by fall
ing down stairs, was unconscious until 
Wednesday. She is now improving, is 
quite bright and will likely recover. She 
has a broken arm and a severe gash on 
the forehead.

Truro, N. 6-, Dec. 7—(Special)—Truro 
police wére notified last midnight to ap
prehend two young Englishmen, who 
supposed to have come here from Halifax 
in the afternoon, on charge of theft of 
$80- They soon located the chaps in a 
cheap lodging house, asleep. They gave 
the names of Joseph Brace and Arthur 
Williams, and claimed they had been 
working sin Halifax and were 'en route to 
St. John to take a steadier. : On search, 
the officers found $40'cash, $15 ih gold 
ore, a new lady’s gold Watch arid chain on 
one of the men. On arrival here' yester
day they had fitted out with new suite. 
Detective Tower arrived this afternoon 
and took the boys back to Halifax]

THE FARM BLACKBOARD, 
of soft wood lumber, free from pitch 
and knots. The boards should 
evenly cut the desired length (a con
venient size is 2* by 3 feet), and fas- Cheese Requirements. _
tened tightly and firmly together Thff old country requires a rich, 
with cleats and screws. The screws meaty, clean flavored cheese of uni- 
should be driven from the back of form size and quantity; nicely boxed, 
the board, and should be one-quarter- clean and free frorii marks excepting 
inch shorter than the combined thick- the shipping 
ness of the cleat and boqrd, so that Produce,” which should always 
they shall not reach through to, and ■ neatly put on. The local demand ia 
intei-fere with the surf toe. of the for abejut the same quality cheese, 
board. The outside cleats should be but ndt so particular about the size 
put on flush, or nearly so, with the or appeàrance, nearly always taking 
ends of the boards; and the centre small cheese in preference to ; large 
cleat should be cut; long enough to ones. t v.
extend two or three inches above and The demand from Great Britain for, 
below the board. A post should be this season has been much better 
firmly set in the ground to which than was tonerally expected. The - 
the board may be fastened by driv- quality anti more particularly the 
ing screw through the projecting style of thq output of cheese in-the 
ends of the centre cleat into the post Maritime Provinces has been improv- 
any desired height from the ground, ed the last-few years; the product has 
This leaves the entire surface of the been sold and sent forward from 
tioard free from screws "or nails, and month to month, while in good con
it may be put up ,or taken down at drtion, wlMph has added considerably 
will. to our reputation and has been the

To prepare the, blàcktoard fori use, means of bringing orders from the 
take the best grain aloqhol end she!- old eobfctry for cheese at good prices, 
lac in the proportion of two parts of The great ' trouble in Nova Scotia 
the former to qne part of the latter; an<j New Brunswick, has been lack 

pint of qlcohol to orie-half pint of quantity1. If the farmers general- 
of shellac would doubtless be suffic- ]y would join forces and work ter 
lent. . To this mixture add sufficient gether as they are doing in Prince 
of the best black drop (powder); to Edward Island and some parts 
give the desired color, which should the other provinces, they would have 
be a dead black, and one tablespoon- no difficulty in turning out much , • -
ful of finely powdered pumice stone, larger quantities of cheese and but-- 
This latter is added to give the mix- ter, and finding a market for it at >

satisfactory prices.—Maritime Far* 
mer, &&
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HOPEWELL HILL All this wreck-

The MHopewell Hill. Dec- 5-—Sheriff E- W. 
Lynds, of Hopewell Cape, owner of the 
barque W. W. McLaughlin, has received 
intelligence of the, vessel’s arrival at 
Buenos Ayres on Dec.- 3. p -

Mariner M. Tmgley came home todây 
from Both well, where he has been lum
bering for Freeman Goodwin. Mr. Tmgley 
intends staying home until after Christ
mas.

Miss Maria Reynolds is quite HL 
' Thé W. C- T. Ù. met in regular session 

at the home of Mrs. Frank Carney at this 
place, today.

Schooner Jessie has arrived with frieght 
from St,.. John and will jsfgro te-4fca4 
port.

only one
falling spar and had his shoulder injured 
and a rib broken. The wreckage mostly 
went by the board and in such ft storm 
there was nothing to do but use the axe-' 
and get clear of it. The crew worked Th* titieèn’s Teacher,
hard, but it took two days to clear the 0ne name (not! counted in Bqrke 
barque of the u-rediage, : ot Bebrett is ot the list of those

Something hadAo be tone then to. give who have atready been invited to 
the vessel sails to- cotitinUe on her voy- attend the coronation of King Ed- 
age. A spare foreyard vns placed into ward and Queen Alexandra. It is 
position and with b.ojk and tackle a main- that of Miss Knudscn, who taught 
topga-Uantmast was rigged^ and the voyage tt,6 Queen tile first English she knew
continued. 'f* - ' -'______ _ pjid who afterwards instructed Aaex-

tn ttie oarque passed andra’s sons in the Danitii language 
the barque Agne|j'ÿiniader. lat. 45-30 '-N». —thfeir mother's tongue. The late 
Ion- 52 W-; all w®. ; ^ Duke -of ; Clarence showed a strong

After a couple af days fair weather fol- affection for his governess, and : it 
lowing the heavy gale which caused the iB pal:tiy on this account that Miss 
damage, the Alert experienced more rough Rpudsen afffoys tp such a marked 
weather and gale after gale was eno°™ntep" extent the favor of the Queen. Miss 
ed, but the only additional damage done Knudsen i’s -quite diminutive in sta
te the staunch cipf.t done aloft. She ture, anti js jvery conservative in her 
lost mainsail, mizstostaysail anti inaintto- ways. She'adheres to old fashions, 
sail. These were replaced by ^)are sails 0jje cf thesfe being the wearing 
and on account of the wind when Captain her hair done up in a brown net. 
Rice entered the bay, the barque was -pile old governess lives in a pretty 
headed for this port and came in the bar- house in Copenhagen, and she re- 
bor under what) sail she had and present- ceives a visit from the Queen when- 
ing an unusual appearance, as it is seldom ever the latter goes to Denmark. It 
now that a square-rigged vessel sails into is stated that on the occasion of one 
the harbor without the aid of pilot or of these visits the Queen found her

old friend in all the noise and dust 
of spring cleaning, with a towel tied 
over her head and a coarse apron 
over her dress. She was quite over
come at the sight of her royal visi
tor, but the Queen, with her usual 
tact, told her governess that 
really looked quite charming, 
predicted thit it will require the 
exercise of the same sort of tact, to 
make Miss Khudsen feel at home in 
the brilliant throng of guests at the 
coronation ebremonies.
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On November
one

of
arrange for an early conference with their 
pastors arid Other Christian workers to 
consider:

MORE VALUABLE THAN OIL.ENGLAND NEEDS MORE MULES
Eight Transports Are at New Orleans- 

Buyers Scour the West.
Splendid Artesian Well SB-uck in the Heart 

of Dpath Besert.
L If God is pouring out His spirit else

where, quickening teachers and turning 
scholars to Himself, has not the time come 
for special prayer and effort in your 
school? , 1

2. Whether this can best be accomplish
ed by your own echoed alone, or by 
uniting with other schoeds in your lo
cality?

3. Whether it would! be of advantage to 
ask help from persons of experience out
side your own locality and can this com
mittee render any such aid?

One denomination has âlready adopted 
this evangelistic week.

We ask your prayerful consideration of 
this subject, fraught with so much inter
est to home, church and nation. We be
lieve that Gpd is calling and not to" re
spond may he to close the doors for a 
long finite.

As an .Organization set for. totter 8nn- 
Eva-gellltlc Work in Schools. day school xybrk, we desire to aid it in

Rev. A. M. Hublev, president of the ev®ry ™ly Te - —
Provincial Sunday School Convention; Our Sunday ScWl Advocate for Janu- 
Rev. J. C- Freeman, chairman of the exe- «T wlU ^ special evangel,she number, 
cutive and Rev. A. Lucas, the general A large ^xtra edriton wül be pnnted to 
secretary, have issued a circular letter to meet the demand, and extra cop,es can 
the superintendents, teachers and other be obtained for distnbuhon m your lo- 
workers relative to evangelistic work ip, OI> “PPbcation early to our general
the Sunday schools. The circular says: A *cratary*> R^. A- Lucas. Sussex, N. B.

In accordance with the resolution passed 
at the recent Provincial Sunday school 
convention in Fredericton, the executive 
committee take this means of calling your 
attention to the important matter of 
evangelistic work in the Sunday schools- 

We believe that there are tokens of 
God’s favor in reviving His work, and 
from the teaching of His word, with) per
sonal effort to get consideration of eternal 
things, we ought to expect His blessing- 

In the past years some schools have 
«ought and received a gracious outpouring 
of the holy spirit, and many scholars were 
turned to the Saviour, and have since 
lived Christian lives- Does not this indi
cate that He is ready to be found of all 
who seek Him earnestly, and that the 
time has come for “a forward movement” 
towards God. that our Sunday schools may 
be visited with His salvation?

The second week of January is recom
mended by our provincial convention as 
a weeki of prayer for our Sunday schools, 
during whiéh special appeals be made to 
-bring our scholars to decision for Christ.

The result of such movement will de
pend upon the preparation beforehand in 
the heart and mind of Sunday school 
workers- It is"‘hot even now too early 
to begin such'tprteparations. We therefore 
Suggest that ^superintendents and teachers

turc sufficient grit to take the chalk 
oïi'üfrçely when thoroughly hardened. Ap-

brush, 
each

-■ 1ply with an ordinary paint 
three or four coats, allowing 
application to dry thoroughly before 
the next is made. This formula has 
been sold at high prices, but 
furnished me by an experienced de
corator, and pronounced the best 
blackboard dressing in the market. 
Try it on your school blackboards, 
and save exorbitant charges by one 
hired to do the work.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 8.—A despatch from 
Lac Crudes announces "that the oil borers 
at Engle, N. M., have struck an artesian 
well at a depth of two hundred feet, which 
swept one thousand gallons per hour 
through a two-inch hole. Engle is situa
ted in the heart of the famous Death 
Desert, which is one of the most arid 
regions known, and1 the 1 strike of water 
will prove far more valuable than an oil 
gusher. During the Mexican war, out of 

soldiers who attempted 
t fourteen per- 
s ibeen created

New Orleans, Dec. 8—The largest 
ber of British transports ever in this port 
a£ one time may now be seen at Port 

I Chahnette. There are seven at the docks, 
and one in mid-stream, each waiting for 
its turn to receive a cargo of 'horseflesh.

This fleet of transports serves to bear 
out the idea that the British government 
is* prosecuting more vigorously than ever 
the business ol shipping of horses and 
mules to the seat of war in the Transvaal. 
The eight vessels represent 8,000 head of 
horses and mules.

Agents of the British government are 
scouring the west with greatly increased 
energy for more horses and mêles.

num- A Homemade Sawbuck. - vv
A homemade sawbuck is a common

is a.sight on any farm, but there 
vast difference as to their make, whe
ther substantial, firm and solid, 
have a fine sawbuck made as follov 
Hard wood, such as beech, is v 
for the main piece, being a log 
cordwood split in half, Two h<

was

tug.
The damage tp the barque is not the 

only matter that is worrying Captain Rice, 
who has not in the least well during the 
voyage.
visited the barque, he found that Captain 
Rice had experienced an attack of la 
grippe, and one of his arms was partially 
paralyzed. Captain Rice was feeling ill 
and did not leave the barque after arhival. 
He does not know what will be done with 
the vessel until he receives word from the 
owners.

The Alert is owned by J- Nelson Smith, 
of Hillsboro, N. B. and was built by G- 
S- Turner at Harvey, N. B-. in1 1890.

MarchMonday, when Dr.
A New Basket Plant.

Campanula isophylla mayii is a 
new trailing bellflower that seems 
admirably adapted for the window 
garden. It has neat, small foliage, 
a. slow, rambling growth and is a 
remarkably profuse bloomer, 
flowers are saucer shaped and of a 
clear lavender blue. Hundreds of 
these attractive blooms open at a 
time on plants small enough for a 
five-inch pot, presenting a continu
ous mass of color. They arc about 
two inches across and last several 
days.

The plant should be grown in a 
partially shaded place and 
well drained soil and an airy situ
ation. During hot and muggy wea
ther the plants under glass lose 
most of their growth from mildew, 
but at once start freelyjvhen remov
ed to a shaded porch.

It is still so scarce that it has not 
been tried much in an amateur way, 
but there is little doubt that it will 
make an important addition to the 
few plants really -adapted to cool and 
half shaded windows. When grown 
in pots, it can be staked up a foot 
or more high, but it thrives especial
ly well when allowed to trail over 
the sides of a deep basket.

Campanula isophylla, the species 
from which this new variety was de
rived, is a native of Italy and is 
often grown on shady rockeries. 
There is a White form that is very 
popular; but it is not so free in 
bloom as C. isophylla mayii,

a column of 165 sheto cross the desert, all flu* 
ished. Great excitement ha 
by the strike.

It .is

m tv.
_ New.
q Don’t think our Vapo- 
F» Cresolene is something 

i:e\v, for k isn’t. For more 
jflk than twenty years it has 

been extensively used for 
ü»” all forms of bronchial and 

Mrs. Ballington

j, The
m DURABLE SAWBUC 

are then bored four or 
from each end, close bes 
er, but not connecting 
right hand to lower le 
and vice versa. Afte 
made, select four sti 
lengths and height 
desired. Shave dr 
of each until it 
each halfway + 
shown, until ti 
log cannot slid 
legs, it will r< 
er.—E. G. G'
Home.

Lady Babble and the Stranger.

Miss Grace Lane tells a good story 
against herself at the time when she 
was playing in "The Little Minis
ter.” One night at the suburban 
theatre, when Lady Babbie came off 
the stage in the third act, she found 
the business manager waiting in the 
wings, in company with a small, 
fragile looking stranger, to whom 
he promptly introduced Miss Lane, 
and hurried away. Lady Babbie, not 
having caught the name, thought to 
herself that it was probably a local 
press man, and opened the conversa
tion by observing that “The Little 
Minister” was quite a pretty play, 
didn’t he think so? "Yes,” was the 
brief reply. “Are you in front?” 
continued Lady Babbie. “Yes,” said 
the stranger again. "Have you ever 
seen it before? Perhaps in London!?” 
"Yes," for the third time, then, with 
a little twinkle in the keen, bright 
eyes, the stranger added softly, "I 
wrote it.” It was James Barrie, Col
lapse of Lady Babbie.—From M, A.

likes
throat trouble.
Booth said of it, years ago, that “No 
family where there are young child
ren should be without Vapo-Çreso- 
lene.” You breathe-in the vapor, it 
goes all though thé bronchial tubes, 
soothing, healing, curing, 
pleasant, safe, economical.

VapoCresoIene is sold by druggists everyWhere 
The vaporizer and Lamp, wnich should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.50: 
eztra supplies of Cresoiene 25. cents and 50 cents 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' testi
monials free upon request. Vapo-Ckesolens Co. 
Itio Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

cYork By-Election December 28
Fredericton, Dec. 6—(Special)—The writ 

for the York! by-election has been issued* 
Nomination will take place December 21 
and polling one week later. Alexander 
Gibson, jr., the late representative, will 
be the Liberal candidate and should there 
be a contest his return by a decisive ma
jority is a foregone conclusion-

It’S
Wh18

Whether 
in winte 
the lay 
hilly, 
the ir 
or g 
not

Prosecutions in Ireland.
A

London, Dec. 8—The government has de- 
cided to prosecute Conn on O’Kelley, M. Norwegian Officer Tests Submarine Boat. 
P-, and chairman of the Mayo county , , ,
council, and several officials of the county *,ew T"° ’ ' , in
Mayo, under the crimes act for holding manne boat Fulton was made today m 
meetings and delivering intimidating Long Island Sound for Captan G**™* 
speeches in defiance of the orders of the den, of the Norwegian navy- Thé trial

pronounced entirely successful.
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Dairy Utensils in Winter.

It is often difficult to keep dairy 
utensils in the best possible Condi- Eeftiliaatlon of Flowers,
tion in winter, because of lack of Insects are necessary to the fe 
sunshine. On most farms vessels are ization of most flowers, ana we 
washed and scalded and then put in not *or insects, especially 
the sunshine until wanted. Many bees many of the crops we now 
winter days have no sunshine. Uten- would be wanting. There f 
sils .should therefore be boiled thor- good many flowers that prod 
oughly or subjected to live steam if *en that has no means c 
this is obtainable. At any rate give from flower to flower exce 
them "a good scalding in boiling wat- medium of insects. Ch
er, and place them where they are hand, some plants throw 
exposed to outside air. Sunshine is quantities of pollen with 
the best possible disinfectant. Keep , of f-f*6 insects. Prof. J 
your dairy utensils in the sunshine ] rolates that w“en ln 
as much as possible.—American Ag- bla ®°™e P®°Ple cam
riculturists. nskevd hl™ t1°ue*plal

sulphur that had a
during the night, 
that there had br 

Out of 100,000,000 passengers by julphur, but tha 
se» all over the world 30 lose their : sulphur was in ’ 
lives; out of the same number by j pine trees, 
rail *7,___________________ _________ _ 1

waspolice. :

HEALTHY FINANCIAL STATF.
Dominion Revenue and Expenditure Returns for Five l)|oi 

to November 30 Show Well.

(*
\

cures
Croi

■t

ip,
lowing are the details:

1900.
Customs................. $12,178,330
Excise .. ..
Post office ..
Public works 
Miscellaneous .. .. 1,194,033

Otttawa, Dec. 0—(Special)—-Ther revenue 
of the dominion for the five months end
ing Nov. 30 last was $23.141,926, an in
crease of over $1,500,000 when compared 
with the same time last year. The ex
cess of revenue over ordinary expendi
ture was nearly $7,000,000. .There! was an 
increase in the expenditure of about 
$1,800.000 when compared with the same 
five months for 1900. The increase in the 
revenue for the month of November was 
nearly $500,000 and the increase on the 

000. The fol-

iS 1il VIGILANT" NEST $

A■ SLIDING-ADJUSTABLE
■ (Patënt0d CanïA U.8.) 
m The only nest in the 
'■ World which positively
■ prévenu hens from eat-
■ ing their eggs.

Siinria—Meotiw—Derable
No springs.— Eggs _

cannot break. The inclined nest gathers them 
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa
rasites, etc. Everlasting, never falling, comfort
able. Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, a, 

èf Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
Price ASo^esoh.

59. 4,348,340 
. 1,279.237- 
. 2,504,765

Prie » 2$2Total...............$21,504,705

The expenditure on capital accot 
$5,285,000 aa compared with $4.475 
the five months in 1900, or an inci 
about $800,000.

Safer on Ship Than Railroad.a
-i

Mfr,
1expenditure was nearly) $30j| A
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every daily in the city ire available and 
open to the board end any member for 
reply, if they think the criticism unjust 
and unfair. The only answer which has 
been made to our severe arraignment of 
the board’s action was .that of a light
weight apologist who stated The Tele
graph had blundered regarding the. action 
of the local government on the enforce
ment of compulsory vaccination. In an
other place we point out that there was 
no blundering on the part of The Tele
graph, but only another gross blunder on 
the part of the board. We have no 
apology to offer the board, but many such 
are due the citizens from that body for 
the numerous blunders of the board- 
Mow that it has been decided that the 
board had power to enforce compulsory 
vaccination, much of the work will have 
to be repeated, and let us hope it will be 
done systematically and thoroughly, and 
not in a haphazard and happy-go-lucky 
manner. The public vaccination has been 
most imperfect. From investigations 
which have been made it has been found 
that there are blocks in several portions 
of the city where the public vaccinator 
has never made his appearance to vaccin
ate the inmates of the houses. This re
minds us also that while the board of 
health thought that the order-in-council 
was not operative in this district, still it 
considered Regulation IV of the said 
order was in force.

The board of health has not yet ex
plained its dilatory action with reference 
to the Moreland epidemic hospital, which 
is on a plane with its entire course since 
smallpox made its appearance in this city. 
The Telegraph approved of the purchase 
of the property and had a good word for 
the board at the time, believing that the 
health authorities would pursue an ener
getic and efficient, equrse. But when a 
week passed and the house was still 
found to be occupied by Mr. Moreland, 
and the board apeared to have dropped 
into the old lethargic condition, The Tele
graph believed it to be in the pufoliç inter
est to remind the board of some of its fail
ings. In other issues it has been pointed out 
how it has been made possible for the 
infection to be spread through the insuf
ficient methods of the board of health, 
and when the time comes we may publish 
the result of our researches in this direc
tion whjoh will, show that gross careless
ness hah existed at various times since 
the Barton case.

St. John if wad has been a bete noir to 
almost

do the besti in their power' to protect 
the only1 precaution known 

at of vaccination. In place 
of doing thil our contemporaries have en
deavored to clqthe the question with a 
political aspect and to abet the health 
board- in belittling the situation. Mean
time frqm day to day fresh eases of small
pox are reported and more deaths occur- 
What would be thought of a railway en
gineer running regardless of his rules, 
signals and crossing orders, ignoring the 
responsibilities of the pasengers’ lives en
trusted to his care? What are our busi
ness men going to do about it?

-Y TELEGRAPH.
themselves 
to science,

the fire insurance companies 
of its very bad fife record. 

High ratJ6 sod heavy losses are not a 
combination devoutly to be wished for 
by the practical insurance agents. They, 
as a tiro 
prefer ]< 
low rate 
handled 
lose of I

St. Jomr, N. B., Dec. ti, 19c.dnssday and Saturday 
advenes, by The Tele- 

ampany, of at John, n 
------act of the left ilé

on

Overcoat Time !J. MILL.TQAN. Manager.

RTtSDTO RATES.

mcrctal advertisements taking 
a paper: Each Insertion gLOO

of business policy, very much
rates and light losses, because 

Q increase the amount of business 
Ï sufficiently to make up any 
licorne occasioned by the decrease 
, while at the end of the year 

their nit results are not cut to a vanishing 
point 4jy the year's record. Whait the 
public/does not understand is that the fire 

3ncc agent rather depends for his 
js on the bonus given him by his 
any at the year’s end, based on the 

•year’s profits in his agency, than he does 
on the commissions retained by him on 
the individual premiums. For this reason 
the Board of Fire Underwriters find their 
private interests urging them to give the 
very same advice which, as public spirited 
citizens, they in their experience know to 
be for the protection of the city from 
serious conflagration.

St. Jolm has had so many ecorchings 
that its citizens cannot afford to wait for 
further experience before they complete 
the city’s water service. No public work 
is of so great importance as this one. No 
public work will yield so ample a return. 
The extension Of the source of supply will 
give fi)t. John such a service for every 
purpose, as to reduce very materially the 
fire insurance premiums charged on busi
ness houses and dwellings. If necessary, 
the Board of Fire Underwriters would, we 
believe, guarantee such action on their 
part. But it is said the city finances 
will not permit. Our answer is that St. 
John can afford to erect costly and worth
less pumping stations at Silver ÏVlls; it 
can afford to raise the dam of the lake at 
present used as a source of supply; it can 
afford to be generous in the purchase of 
twospriced wharves. Let tile waste stop, 
and the money, which today is being fooled 
away in temporary shifts to blind the 
people to the serious need of an adequate 
water supply, be applied in extending the 
service to Loch Lomond. St. John cannot 
afford to continue the present menace to 
public and private interests which is in
volved in an insufficient water service.

•nts of Waits, Fog Bales, etc.,
insertion of six lines or leas.

t Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
each Insertion. in OAK HALL is without exception and without a doubt tu

Great Overcoat Store ot St. John. We give more of ster-
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

, to the consSdermble number of 
as to the miscarriage of letters 

to contain money remitted to this ot- 
» have tq request ear subscribers and 

A when sending money for The Tele- 
* to .do 10 by post office or registered 
er. In which case tta remittance will be 
our rink.

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company,

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor- 

for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR eUBaCRIBHRa

Without exception, names of new eubarrlb- 
are will not be sutured until the money Is 
received.

Subscribers wlll.be required to pay tor 
papers seat them. Whether they take them 
Iran the office or not, until all aroeeregee 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for Is paid.

It is A well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay 'for whsl he bas. Hence 
whoever take» a paper from the port office, 
whether directed to Mm or somebody else, 
■uet pay for tt.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

TT
insi
Pi SUPREMACY ON THE SEA. ling quality, at each price quoted, than any other store at same

We believe you'll save 25 per cent, at Oak Hall
When it comes to a consideration of 

Britain’s supremacy updtt the eea, per
haps it is not a matter exclusively for the 
nayy. So long as her merchant marine 
does the carrying trade for all the other 
nations and is protected by a navy equal 
to the' fleets of France and Russia com
bined, there really does not seem ranch 
danger of Great Britain being starved to 
death. It may not have been conspicu
ously realized^ by all who help to make 
the empire great that England handled 
without difficulty the enormous task of 
transporting her armies and supplies to 
South Africa entirely in her own vessels, 
while the United States even in her Tittle 
war with Spain was obliged to purchase 
at fabulous prices many foreign vessels 
for transport service to the West Indies. 
And the South African war did not crip
ple the British carrying trade in any ma
terial degree. Supposing these vessels of 
the British merchant marine should be 
armed in tile event of war, what combi
nation of navies could stand against her? 
It is true that the southern cruiser Ala
bama did more toward sweeping the Am
erican commerce from the seas during the 
civil war than did all the other causes, 
but conditions have changed since then 
and it is Britain now that has the Ala- 
bamas as well as the conuaew*. In fact 
the latest statistics show that there ate as 
many vessels under the British flag today 
as*"under all other flags combined. Here 
are the figures of tonnage holdings, both 
steam apd sail, of the ten principal mari
time nations:

I
price.

whether you take our $5.00 Beaver Overcoat or our Full Silk
Lined $20.00 Coat.ence

We have told you of our Coats at $5.00 to $15,00. Today
w-e speak of our higher priced ones.

A Self-backed Pattern Light Grey Herringbone Raglanette 
style, body linings to match and satin shoulder linings.

A Dark Grey Raglanette with 3-4 inch welted seams, cuffsjxi 
sleeves, vertical pockets, velvet collar, check Ibody^ :ms 
satin shoulder linings; a Dark Grey Twill, three^quariCTlength 
box back with quilted satin shoulder linings and black worsted 
body linings; also, a Grey Melton with a srriooth finished tweed 
body lining. Any of these Coats are the equal of custom madè 
at $26.00.

A Fine Dark Grey with self-backing pattern, full facings, 1-2 
inch welted seams, satin sleeve lining; a beautiful Dark Grey 
Vicuna, full satin lined.

SSE^Have you Had our Fall Style Book?

.
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At $16.00
7

(

At $18.00 and
BO brief.
Write plainly and toko apodal peine with >1cameo.
AttiKh<toWMm»and address to your ooto- 

«niDlcation ta as evidence ot good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CfiR- 

OULATION IN THH MARITIME PROV
INCES.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. 1
fh. following agents are authorised to can- 

race tod collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
«rauh, elk:

r

At $20.00 V1(?WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS, 

duiwsrteere are asked to pay their subsorip- 
«60» to lie when they oftU.

\gmti-Weekly Itltgmyfc
er J3HS N, B DECEMBER U. 1101.

....... 14,809,000
___  2,966,000
.... 2,766,1)00 
.... 1,480.000
.......  1,382,000
.......  1,181,000
.......  1,052,000

847,000 
713,000

. ......... 826,000

So far as steam tongage is concerned, 
the British lead is equally conspicuous, the 
proportion of the above tonnage in steam 
vessels being no less than 12,457.000, while 
Germany continues second with 2.430,000 
and Jhe United States ■third With 1,389.000

Great Britain .
Germany............
United States 
France.. .
Norway ..
Italy...........
Russia..........

A RUDE AWAKENING.
The attempt to fasten upon the local 

government the blame for the delay in 
enforcing compulsory vaccination has fal
len back upon the authors of the silly 
charge. The members of ,the board of 
health and their legal adviser sprung the 
charge upon an uhsuspicious public just 
24 hours too soon. If a day’s delay had 
been permitted to allow the legal fallacy 
of the board’s powerless condition to be 
exploded by the reference to the order 
in council of December 28th, 1980, the
evening reprint of the Sun would not have 
made itself even more ridScdlauB than 
usual by its reference to matters which 
it does not understand. A reference to 
this order in council, •which we published 
in last Saturday’s? issue, ought to 
thoroughly satisfy just as eminent legal 
authorities as sit around the council table 
of the board of health or even as eminent 
an their military legal adviser, that the 
delay in action in enforcing compulsory 
vaccination is something for which the 
board of health must answer. The Attempt 
to fasten the onus for this upon the local 
government is the more ridiculous when 
it is remembered that up to date the lat
ter has not been officially notified even 
of the evidence of smallpox in St. John. 
Neither the provincial secretary nor the 
provincial board of health has received 
the usual notice of the prevalence of the 
disease from the local board of health, 
but, fortunately, the provincial board of 
health came to the rescue of the people 
of this city from the terrible legal thral
dom which had encircled the giant intel
lect* of the board of health and its legal 
adviser.

The legal contention raised by Colonel 
Armstrong, that the action of the gover
nor in council in delegating their powers 
to tllie local board of health was ultra 
vires, is exploded by the wording of the 
Older in council itself. It is at once ap
parent to anyone who reads the order 
in council that there was not a delegation 
of authority, for the older itself provides 
that compulsory vaccination shall be in 
force “whenever in any health district 
within the province of Nerw Brunswick it 
shall be found by the local board of health 
for such district t liait a case of smallpox 
exists.” The afterthought which came to 
the board’s legal adviser when this fallacy 
was exploded 'by the premier, that sec
tion 2 of the order in council tefero to a 
city or town, whereas this health district 
is the city and county of St. John, is still 
more aimusing, for, as the premier pointed 
out, section 3 covers .all districts which 
are not considérai either a city or town.

Having at last awakened to the fact 
bint these regulations for compulsory vac
cination exist, and that no legal chains

revent it from action, the St. John 
■ni of, health may now recognize the 
y devolving ill km i rt to enforce coni- 

»rv vaccination for the safety of the -

GREATER OAK HALLSPECIAL NOTICE.
r- • AV *>i

THE ABETTORS OF INCOMPETENCY
The extraordinary attitude assumed by 

throe of our local contemporaries in 
undertaking to" act as apologists for the 
Board of Health is a matter which sober- 
minded citizens cannot view lightly. For 
any sane man to deliberately treat .with 
other tbab gravest concern a proceeding 
which threatens not only the business of 
our provincial metropolis, but the lives of 
oar citizens, is certainly incomprehensible. 
It cannot be denied that our commercial 
houses have been already at a loss of 
many. thousands of dollars through the 
spread of smallpox in this city. It cannot 
be denied that fifteen of our population 
have succumbed to this dread disease since 
the first case appeared- Nor can it be 
denied that very much of this disastrous 
record might have been averted had our 
local Board of Health exerted the power 
with winch they bad been clothed exactly 
for such a purpose. Yet our contempor
aries referred to devote their space to 
quibbling about matters of detail and en
deavoring to befog and becloud the status 
of the public officials, ignoring the real 
issue and the real situation.

The St. John Board of Health were ap
pointed and empowered long ago expressly 
that there might be ways and 
established to prevent such an epidemic 
as that of smallpox, and to exterminate 
it from our midst upon its very initial 
appearance. They were appointed so that 
she public might have fall confidence in 
their ability to accomplish such* purpose. 
They have surely had abundant time to 
become conversant with their exact 
powers and their duties. If they had 
entertained any doubt of thqir ability or 
their legal rights, they should have for 
their own credit resigned long ago. But 
they have posed as the guardians of public 
safety and the public have reposed con
fidence in their ability, until the test came 
and they have at the eleventh hour shown 
ignorance even of the rules and regulations 
that should govern their actions.

Is this a matter to be lightly viewed? 
Is it a matter of small moment to the 
community that death stalks among us in 
a hideous form, that business is partially 
paralyzed and that no one knows how 
closely it may strike him tomorrow? Is it 
creditable to the city now to condone and 
apologize for the neglect and supineness of 
those appointed for the sole and only 
purpose of protecting our city from such 
a situation? Is it not rather a matter of 
life and death that aU wise citizens should 
most seriously consider the conditions and 
devise most prompt and stringent means 
for improving our present most unsatis
factory state of affairs? ,

It is surely folly to comfort ourselves 
with the thought that we are not as badly 
off as some other places are or have 
been. It is entirely possible that it may 
be equal folly to trust to lock for the 
future and permit our existing health 
board to continue to conduct affairs in a 
fashion which has already permitted the 
disease to spread from one solitary case 
throughout the city. The Telegraph has 
adopted in the past few weeks the only 
■amuse that common sense dictated to it. 
It has faithfully chronicled the facts from 
day to day and has warned the citizens to

An » great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the 
Uensuis Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
parsons coming nearest to the cor
rect'numeration of the population 
for the Dominion of Canada, a 
given out by the Minister of <Agg- 
cnlture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

As edon a* the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has mate the. official statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all toay know 
who the successful competitors 
were,

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondues in regard to the cornpe- 

ir ion.
Jifig Telegraph Publishing Co

Spain..................... King Street, Cor. Germain.Swedeti...... .. .. ...
Holland..................

7 •

SCOVIL BROS. & CO
... St. John, N.
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per cent of all the steam tannage çf the 
world and this is a decrease of but five 
per cent since 1899- So far as sail ton
nage is concerned, the United States comes 
second, with 1,360,000 tone, compared with 
Great Britain’s 2,352,000, but more -than 
91 per dent of the American imports and 
exports combine to be ‘ tarried in foreign 
bottoms, principally British. These are the 
figures for November 1, Is it very much 
wonder that other nations are jealous of 
John Bull?

enough money as the result of his trip to 
prove it a profitable ■ venture, but what 

about all those nice things he was telling 
■the people of Sydney ? It’s a shame. to 
•disappoint people by raising their hopes 
and then passing them by, Sir Christo
pher.

appointment of a medical head.” Th 
sounds rather rough on our doctor may 
and the elements of the board that eleote 
the chairman of the Conservative Asa 
dation as its legal adviser.

a mistaken and rather a selfish view of 
the matter- It is not to be wondered at 
that the banks, which do as they please 
about most things, exhibit indifference as 
to what action the public may take, but 
such an attitude by independent citizens 
who ought to take pride in doing what 
will relieve their city from discredit and 
ridicule by strangers,, and likewise great
ly facilitate the convenience of commerce, 
can only be credited to an apathy of 
despair at the idea of accomplishing any
thing. It ought to be remembered that 
the setting of docks cannot increase or 
diminish the number of hours in a day, 
any more than the fact of a man having 
his breakfast in the afternoon and work
ing all night, as do morning newspaper 
men, can alter the fact of his afternoon 
meal being ihis breakfast. If clocks are 
set at Eastern standard time, it will not 
be 6-36 when the business places dose, 
but 6 o’clock, the same as now, and the 
clerks will not have to work any longer, 
because' they will not go to work before 
the hour that the dock proclaims their 
regular time in the morning. The only 
advantage of the adoption of Atlantic 
standard time is that it would give more 
daylight after the close of business on 
summer evenings and it would be easier 
to calculate an exact hour’s difference 
from railroad time than an odd 36 min
utes. The end of the year would be a 
most auspicious occasion to make the 
change and if our citizens take the neces
sary action there is no reason why it 
should not be accomplished.

Mr, J. G. H. Bergeron, ex-31. P., onci 
a leading light in the Tory ranks, made i 
speech in St. John strongly favoring the 
sending of the contingent to South Africa 
The other day he gave a two column in
terview in which -he strongly opposed the 
sending of more men to that country. He 
has become infected with Sir Charles Tap
per’s ideas of one policy, for Quebec and 
another for the English provinces.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The York county by-eleetion will be 

held on the 28th inst.

of the Halifax Ward ofPOOR POLITICS.
The Mail and Empire attacks the revis

ed census figures for Ontario and says they 
indicate that Mr. Tarte has concluded not 
to cult down the. population of that prov
ince as much as lie intended. The Ham
ilton Spectator declares that the fact that 
Mr. John Dryden, Ontario minister of ag
riculture, has invested 'capital in a cattle 
ranch in Dakota will make “capital cam
paign literature.” The Halifax Herald re
ferred approvingly to tlhis twaddle, and the 
Liberals swept Nova Scotia at the muni
cipal elections, winning sixteen counties 
out of eighteen on a strict party fight and 
dividing the two others equally with the 
Conservatives. We put these things to
gether for the purpose of pointing out 
how the policy of twaddle is driving peo
ple away from the Conservative party. 
When will newspapers learn that the pub
lic has a little sense? There is not a liv 
ing man who would vote for the Conserv
ative party because Mr. Dryden, who is 
well to do, sees fit to place some of his 
money in a Dakota venture. There is 
not a man outside of the lunatic asylums, 
who believels that Mr. Tarte gave the cen
sus enumerators directions to add up the 
figures for Ontario wrongly, and then got 
afraid of what lie had done and told them 
to put on a feiw thousands more. There 
is not a man in the dominion who believes 
what the St. John Sun said last week, 
namely, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is oppos
ed to sending a contingent to South Af
rica. Yet party organs publish such twad
dle and think they are making votes 
by it. Sometimes people ask when the 
Conservative party will return to power.
We think we can tell them one thing on 
this point, and - it is that it will not be 
until the leading organs recognize that 
the people have just a little common sense, 
and begin to appeal to them upon live 
issues affecting the country’s welfare.— 
Victoria. Colonist (Conservative).

There is food 'for thought in the plain 
truths of this staunch Conservative organ, 
which does not allow., its political preju
dice to blind it to the childish appeals 
'being made from day to day by its con
temporaries. We have long entertained Th' 
the view that the St. John morning Irani- j 
nary of Toryism sadly mixed truth and 
falsehood, but the Colonist is apparently 
even better acquainted with the Sun e 
tor than we can claim to be.

The resolution 
Trade recommending the handing over of 
the I. C. R. to the.C. P. R. will receive 
very little support in Canada generally.

A press despatch states on the authority 
pf an eminent American senator, that 
“the pending reciprocity treaties of the 
United States are now so effectually 
pigeonholed that it will not he possible 
to pry them out with a jimmy.”

Ie*
Germany has started to buy Kentucky 

whiskey and has sent a sample order for 
250,000 gallons. Germany has some colonels 
already, with beer as a national beverage, 
but when the blue grass blend is let loose 
the rest of Europe had better look out.

- - -
The experts of the American Society of 

Mechanical Engineers have declared that 
where it costs one dollar per mile to run 
the locomotive of a way train, it costs 
two dollars per mile to run an express 
or limited locomotive at the rate of a mile 
a minute. This increased cost ia grouped 
into six divisions—fuel consumption, wear 
and tear, breakage to machinery, injury 
to track, delay to other' trains to give a 
clear track and accident.

means

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16, 
ss Publishing Association, 

Toronto :
l figures are Five Million, 

ndred and Thirty-eight 
Eight Hundred and 

t, but they are not 
A. BLUE, 

'director of Census.
figures can bè 

trds will be made. 
-,ss Pub. Ass’n

It is encouraging to all lovers of pets 
and poultry that the New Brunswick 
association which recently held an exhi
bition of dogs and fowls fin this city have 
felt so encouraged that they have resolved 
to repeat the feature next year. With 
this year’s experience to guide the manage
ment and the choice of a more advantage
ous weather period, there is no reason 
why this exhibition should not become one 
of the best society affairs of every year.

The Tories of Ontario are dismayed at 
the election of Hon. Mr. Garrow in West 
Huron by 300 of a majority. The Tory 
cry was “remember Ross,” and the elec
torate took them at their word and re
membered Ross by sending him another 
follower.

R SUPPLY.

Board of Fire 
he local agents 

merioan and 
s, wi t h one 
'v pressed 

recessity, 
creased 

The 
tend -

The collapse of the reciprocity move
ment at Washington may act ais a 
damper to the ah-p subsidy bill. If the 
manufacturers of the United States are 
so indifferent to export trade they cannot 
expect congress to grant $9,000,000 per 
year in subsidies to Stimulate the trade.

MERELY THROWING BOUQUETS.
Sir Christopher Furness when in Syd

ney, C. B., a short time ago, paid that 
town various compliments. Sir Christo
pher, on the eve of ihis departure from 
New York for his return home, is quot
ed as stating that he had made arrange
ments for tlie erection of an immense 
shipbuilding plant in Canada. The plant, 
however, is not to be at Sydney. It is 
to be at Sault Ste. Marie. Sir Christo
pher, it is stated, is also to erect steel 
Works to cost approximately ten millions 
of dollars. These works are, however, not 
desK^ti to particularly benefit Sydney.

Our local meat men find a very material 
stimulus to their trade through the making 
;of St. John the winter terminus for so 
many steamers. The liners in the trans
atlantic trade buy their whole supply oi 
meat here for the round trip, as they 
can obtain meat so. much cheaper here 
than on the other side. Each of the mail 
ships purchases from six to eight thousand 
pounds of beef per trip,' *csides mutton, 
iamb, poultry, etc. Under the Tory gov
ernment at Ottawa all this trade went 
to Portland, Me. \

vas
■ut The. sincerest sympathy of the city of 

St. John and the province of New Bruns
wick in particular, and of the Dominion 
of Canada iin general, will be extended to 
the Hon. A. G. Blair in the sad and sud
den affliction which befell him yesterday 
through the loss, by accidental drowning, 
of his daughter. The sudden loss of one of the most 

bright and promising young members of a 
family fis a matter for grief that sincerest 
sympathy cannot do much to lighten but 
if anything oouild tend to make their grief 
easier to bear it must be the knowledr 
to the Hon. A. G. Blair and his remain: 
family that such sympathy comes from 
highest to the lowest in the land, 
despatches record today that the Pr 
and Princess of Wales, the secretar- 
state for the colonies, and Lord St 
cona have cabled heartfelt condolenc 
the Minister and Mrs. Blair in the! 
bereavement.

ire to be dose to the junction of 
,o*>” canal and Lake Superior. Sir 
opher was said to have greatly en- 
;ed Sydney with his favorable im- 
011s of that port as a terminus 
a ■ fast

topher, previous to his departure 
New York, said that lie proposed to 
twelve great steamers. These, how- 
are not for any fast line. They are 

arry from six to ten thousand tons 
of freight, and are for American trade, 

ie built with nearly $4,000,000 of cap!- 
furnished by Americans.

’erhaipe Sir Christopher will make

"ICISM THAT BEARS FRUIT. The civic authorities should, of course, 
do everything praeticajble to aid the es
tablishment of a mill in this city which 
means the disbursement of $800 a week 
in wages and the further development of 
our most rctituml industry. Particulars of 
this enterprise, already incepted, arc 
given in qur news columns today.

* * *

‘legraph bus been accused .of, 
the board of health- We be- 

e public will endorse us in 
lie criticism was necessary 

n the interest of the com- 
ion of the press which 

xist of the board is en- 
« the public with the 

lias no organs to de- 
cism which * is being 

■r the public. That 
t the - columns of

Atlantic line. Sir

THE TIME AGITATION.
The expressions of opinion in regar 

the advisability of adopting a unif, 
time system here, to which The Telegi 
has been giving space for some days, 
evidently relished by eitizens* Strang* 
it may seem, however, some

The evening Tory organ remarks that 
xyf Health “would be more ef- 

imovcd from the •main of
the Board
fective if "" -moved from the 
party polit strengthe theusons i
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lil lESIItl ,,DIDN’T SEE CRM, ™ * ™”tmuUSE,THE SLAUGHTER HOUSES,AL and provincial.
"" :< swi '■ 3—

Commotion Caused by Fire Saturday 
Night—Occupants Locked In.

Representative of Mulford’s Vaccine J Works at Dorchester Now Being
Operated Continuously — Process 
Admirable.

(ane and Heffernan Ask Investiga
tion into Complaint Against Kane 
and McGrath.

in the City Investigating.interview the marine and •fisheries depart
ment in the interests of New Brunswick 
fishermen about the lobster law. :H<* stye 
that the Americans hare laws against 
using lobsters less than 101 inches long 
and that- Canada should do likewise.

A report Has been circulated recently to 
the effect that mineral ore of different 
varieties have lately been discovered on 
Grand Maman island, and that the ore is 
not only rich but plentiful. Already Mr. 
A. L. Blanchard has made application at 
the crown land office for permits to search 
for minerals on five blocks of land on the 
island, three of these blocks being located 
in the vicinity of Woodward’s Cove, the 
other two pear Dark Harbor.

, ^ --- —------- ■ ■
A gang of Bell telephone cable operators 

and splicers have gone to Sault Ste. Marie 
to work foi- H. It. McLellan, who has con
tracted to deliver 330 cords of hardwood 
a day at the side of the Algoma Central 
railway, where it will be loaded on cats 
for the Sault, to be turned into charcoal,

The
method by which this wood is to be 
brought to the tracks is by a system of 
cable conveyors, and the men have gone 
to set these in operation.

ph Markham has been offered 
m in the Canadian Mounted 
He has wired his acceptance.

tl service for Robt. jeunes will 
he Reform Baptist church on 

.nihg, Dec. 15th. _

Wasn’t Around When Capt. 
Parker Called.

The recent verdict of the coroner’s jury 
in the tetanus case is the subject of in
vestigation. K. F. Burton, representing 
the H. K. Mulford Company, of Philadel
phia, is at present in the city obtaining I us ___
information regarding the case and hopes I form., who have been visiting the works

THE KENTIGERN IN PORT
--------------- that the tetanus ™ ncrtdue to to- wOTto aren!wbeWto^-

pui-e vaccine. He pointed out to a rep commercially and the extraction o£

Captain of Steamer just in from f£
South Africa Talks Entertainingly «
of What He Saw Among Boer ^Prisoners at St. Helena, Where £ bsSJaS eTS.,1u^Lim^Ty

_ th . . Vessel Put In. - and vrerel is ^ised S

t ' -— hra^r^n, ^U^at,
the alternative of asphyxiating the intaates - . . in the city, he will Show conclusively that s___ ____ r provide add. At present a

Tiep K,*»., hssr rz'S’
to open the house. When the firemen m0nd Parker, arrived in port at 2 o dock have been vaccinated from sun gheetg copper which
and salvage corps arrived they did not Saturday m0mmg from Bast London, S. vaccine which m <*tonedirOTa.tMcau deposited electrolydically.
hesitate at the smallpox labels on the . ' „ o- vinrent and Ber- which yielded that winch was empioycudoor but smrnhed them in and released | St" He,ena’ 6t’ VlDOent’ a“d ^ | the Causton case and yet there has been 11 ' --------

no report of tetanus. The Smallpox Situation.
The reported cases of tetanus in Can | ^ æmdlpox ^ernic shows signs

datit"
A fire in a quarantined house at 15 St. 

Patrick street at 10.30 o'clock Saturday 
night, caused a commotion among the 
occupants, who were locked in the house 
until the fire department arrived on the 

In the house, two weeks ago, a 
named Gallagher died of smallpox

Prof. Carmicheal, of Boston; T/M. Phil, 
tope, of Providence, R, I., a*d ClP. Back* 

and Henry MoBwan, of Danielson,

AMU
be held 
Sunday

The slaughter house commissioners met 
in monthly session Friday afternoon. 
Commissioners Shaw, Drake, Hay, Berry
man, Secretary Shaw and Inspector Simon 

present. The sohedule of killing for 
the month was as follows:

: ",>t ■ ; i
John Damery.. ■ .152 
John McCarty. . .208 
Peter O’Connor... 10 
M. J. Cotter

Total.. .............. 3M
The houses have been cleaned in the 

usual way, but with the present system, of 
water drainage it is reported impossible 
to make improvements. .

An opinion wàs submitted from L. A. 
Currey, K. C., respecting the amendment 
passed at the last session of the local 
, legislature, in connection with the regula
tion under which slaughter houses Should' 
be governed. In the discussion which 
followed, Commissioner Berryman urged 
that the existing conditions at the slaugh-

;o- r? « SSOr g* “■> tis ”Æ t8 XTSTA*»f ™ C Messrs. Kane and Heffernan, to the effect
ehureh, feackviUe on Wednesday Dec arrangements with
lltii. Ths PX » e a very helpiul ™ k McGra^sTülera to
lesson. Reve.g^Sb. Fodder and D. HuU alaughter for them on the 20th inst., about 

ot ilonetm ^ld^vCT addresses ^ *beep Half that number were killed
ataSSSriHÏSt» ^rtoaay wirk, and then j"

and teach a primary class. The field sec- ^%lace/ j|^ Kane Li Heffernan

ition as the animals 
to Winnipeg. They

vi,

RlcGowan, of Fredericton, has 
toted ipmber surveyor at Lake- 

lace of "Albert Ferguson.

Frank 
been ate 
ville Con ner in

scene- 
man
and four families have been shut in the 
building since. Saturday- tight the health 
guard, whose condition was, not favorable 
In/ : successful or safe manipulation of an 
Oil stove which he employed to keep him
self waffln in a porch adjoining the base- 
me$t bf the house, upset it. A blaze of 
considerable proportions soon developed 
and filled the house with -smoke, which 
rf fa tell ’a panic among the occupants of 
the lower flat. They yelled frantically

were

Cattle. Sheep. Calves.Guy Mohinson, so* of Aid- T. B. Renin- 
eon,'-ifiH succeed Douglas W. Suther
land as travelling freight agent of the C. 
P. R.

On Saturday Auctioneer Geronv sold to 
John Sealy fpr *555i*-t»ece <4 land on 
Strait Shore DelongiTig To the estate of tne 
late Charlotte L. Smith.

George W. Mullen, of Main Street, is 
auctioning hjs grocery trtoek. IHie will 
enter into partnership with the A. A. 
Ma bee Woodworking Company.

Janies Hamilton; the Bay Shore team
ster who was reported missing last week, 
arrived ait his home Saturday. He had 
been alt McAdam visiting his brother.

.314
113:-Hi J l 1814 i?: «

5445

and used in smelting iron ore.

jin
muda.

The Kentigem was anchored in the
the MdPhail, Kilpatrick and Profitt fami
lies, who were almost smothered by this

Foreman John Kenny, of Haley tiros, 
planing miU, had. his left hand badly 
laie\rated by à band saw in the factory 
r Jrday morning. The man will prob- 

l)oee one o-f his fingers.

lies, wno were aimvov I I . “ ^ „____ c,v.rvT,.„ >,e due to Again tne amaupox ^
time from the smoke. I stream* Captain Parker has had a most lada *ha\e ' vaccination and not I of decreasing. Friday one*? new case,

much, so they remained in their apart- and although the weather- wae fine, there Burton, in conm i^, Py being Mrs. Byron, aged 56 years, who lives with

V. „.,.w -m: I a.* JSÜTftç SSSZZTg I HBHESs. 21u"ed last

ox, ap- 
eac^i.

* * -rj,
F. J. Harding, & tne marine depart- 
I.t, receiveil a tdlegiam Friday from 

love, Grand Mtman, that the life 
crew. $iad put off in tflieir boat and 
the schooner Margaret into that 
in a disabled conditioa.

t—— r; ,
iteamer Aurora, Captain Ingersoll, 

l in port Monday afternoon from 
Manan and Campobello, after a 
passage in the bay. Captain In* 
reports passing the tiarquentine 

n lying id Ittonerie^ Bay awaiting 
-ather. to proijeed to tbi^ .port- ..

f u eiye burial permits were ijjj 
eck. ’ The deaths 

nimption, 3; i>ney 
2 each ; debfliit?, 

dtetis, fracture

One death from smallpox occurredwer- wmëWMmgmmmmrotary, Bev. A. Lucas, will also be pres
ent. Parents, Sunday school workers and 
al interested are all urged to be present.

in>en
werë to-" be ship; 
requested the board to hold an investiga
tion.'

Commissioner Berrytmain. moved that 
Messrs:/Katie & Ak^Grath be notified to 
appear before the board at its next meet
ing, relative to the, nuutter, and that the 

' complainants, Messrs. Kane and Heffern
an, be also, notified tç appear. This was 
carried and the iheettng adjourned.

süàwiessi" tz. fsmm
record previous,y-for his faithful work ^ded. leaving Thursday, “rH
guarding houses- ‘?,n ™tü WedSart continued, Attorney ^ General The «maUpox in itLlf-.had not reached s ' " ,K

I time he left St* • He en Q _ , cross-examining on behalf of the plaantiff. gArious stage. James Givan has?fhe disease
Nov. 13th, when he put into Sti Vincent was before the court all day, ****£*££
for bunker <^f”^wate^a“d Z°and and will likely continue during the greater Sunday the remains of the farthelt 
the ship received tiiese in 24 hou ^ ^ week. were buried in the new Catholic.cemetery,
once more started for St. John, r or the where the grave digger refused even to

— rt i m i... j fine | next 10 days there wad excellent weather, I Emty Court Chambers. I „„ Thia work was done bv

Vaccinated. , TlStZ. « \
A meeting of the stockholders of tl>e Bermuda pn Saturd y - _ • ^I’Fairvroather for itihe defendant, consent- years old, who resides with his wifeand ..

Cornwall and York Mills Co., Ltd., was torn Parker remained in Bermuda only six 1 ^ child in a large tenement 'house on Char-
held Saturday at the • company's office, hours, long enough to take in tresn pro In ^ caBe „£ Arthur C. Fair-weather lotte street, near the corner of Britam.
Wall street. It was announced that the visions. ‘ 9 vs. Rev. George E. Lloyd, and James F. Mura families live in the house, and
stock issue had bean all taken up. The Kentigem sailed from there a Robertnsoo, A. H. Haoington, K. Ç., ap- jjj.. Morris decided to quarantine all of

The meeting' elected the following di- o clock on the 30th, Tn a gale ot wma a 6Ummona calling upon the de- .pending the meeting today of the
rectors: -JSS. F. Robertson, E. Keltic from the westward, accompanaedMw a Hend|ant ^ sh()W ^ ^,y a «mrmiesion ^ ^ health.
Jones, James -Manchester, Thos. McAvvty, high sea. The wegther contmuM. pot is^ue to take the evidence ot I Tboge wjto i,aVe recovered are Mr». Wil-
W. Hi Thorne; J. Morris Robinson and the voyage from Bermuda to this port, the ^ ^ w-ho resideB in.Itog- vi^, jfe. McKeohnie, Miss Louise Lord,
Geo. W. ^ones. . and the ship was knocked about »» 1‘Wd A summons was granted returnable 1^^ Btbd McGuire, Mrs. DeBow and

At a subsequent meeting of the direc-1 lively manner. On Wednesday, Dec. 4th, j ^ jjfjday, December 13. Iphe Beyea mfatit, seven months olds'
tors the following officers were, chpsen: she encountered a terrific gale from the I Dr Morris1 reports, his patienta, about ... ,

George W, Jones, prerijent.. , s northwest and weet, which was one of the , Probate. the city a$ doing- well,
Jas. F. Robertson, vicewsidenti worst on the voyaj», m no «““ffc V» j ( £h fate of.the late William dark mm Rboda, of 48 Hazen rtreto, who
Stephen P. Gferow, secTOtery-treaSurer. I gUstamed. Machias. Seal Island, was ^ distribution of the had been exposed to smallpox and who
The directors decided that on the begin- sighted at 4 o’clock Friday afternoomand passing of accounts, citation lias been quarantined, was allowed to go

ning of operations only,. *oeei who, _pro- tKe aMp ^pped anchor rathe'harbor ad Moto/v ^he time fir tort -quarantine Monday, she show-
dueed certificates vaccmqgon ^ postponed until ing no signs of contracting the disease.

is $500,(^to is many-sHares at »’par one day only 7g pnteswere covered. Cap- Uireeted to be made» **g*OOm* Mon
value of to each. At present the shares tidn parkeP apd his crew are all well. i1®? „ n A 0’ Earle K C- and day Maty Boone, of Brindly street; James
are selltog at 60 cents each ,apd 400 W ^ Ai ^ take in. hay for « S<7 Smoe, of Brindly. street; James
have Been disposed to at that figure- The I Africa, ^ Scott B. i^rrell, the a^nmistrato^ap 1^ ^ m Charlotte street, and J. *
remaining 100,000 will be pl^ed,1”.* Captain Parker reports passing lsivetts T^ared in person, and ^ . ^ UfcNamara, from coal barge No. 3,lying
treasury as à reserve. AM the holders, irQn )5aftjue Brookmde, south oï Cape K. 0-, for the néXt of km________ h the shream. others now in quarantined
with the exception of ooe-WW W;» ”a“‘|sii6k on Friday, bound for Yarmouth- | — - houses will be taken to the hospital r
“ÇP*. “Ll£?1+u“€touerori,srSrshoWn' "1 Tfié 'Kentigem has just finished two Weddingpf Rev. Mr. Morton and Mils The General Pr’ he Hospital has passed 
m the success qf the enferpnse is shown vQyageB to South Africa, and. Capt- Parker L,; weao,e6» * r b the maximum period of incubation since
iby their readiness to Hivnosed of reports landing his entire cargo in good I r. the last outbreak of smallpox in the m-
more shares could have been diupœed of, 1^.  ̂ The marriage of Mies Jessie Gordon atüutM)n_ ,but it nwy be continued in
but the company win ^e no «mire Speaking about matters in South M- Forbes and the Itev. Harry Holmes Ste- arantine for a week or ten days further

■ Mea^hl !T a the ndiratio^Tt rica, Captain Parker says there is still ton was solemmzed in James street church, ^ the board of health, 
ing eahsfactorily and the indications at > excitement in East London. Bridgetown, Barbadoes on Tuesday, Nov. * ---------

Sd*”'*" ZTSf."VS’S -ÆS

when -the mills open for business it will While there he saw some of the wounded aifi]e ytQ tlie muaic pf Mendel- ‘)1>ard of healt^,toatt®°d ha*
be with a plant fuUy adequate for aU de- brought in. In East London harbor the Wedriin^ Maroh. At the door bemi quarantined ^th the family,
mands and in splendid condition. | business in shipping is vray brisk; there e sb<>wered with rose leaves by Reports given out today state that th«

when he left about 35 steamships , r, wed<bnj, guests. condition of the patient is no senous.
4St„i Bounties. I in Port and they were placed..in the small TrmnedBateiv after the ceremony a Bush is supposed to have contracted the
^ ® s , , „ n _ I harbor, about' five - tier deep- The same breakfast was served at the Marine Hotel, disease from a patient quarantined on a

Thé Sydney, C. B., Record, of Decern- gtate of affairs cotid be seen at Port , ,y jn ^ afternoon Mr. and Mrs. barge in St. John harbor, 
ber 6, says: _ Elizabeth. -’i Morton under the usual shower of rice Fredericton, Dec. 9.—(Special)Thesmr

“John L. McDougaH, audrtor general, is MT)len asked about St- Helena, Captain . followed bv the good wishes of their pox situation was considered at a spe- 
in the the city. This mormng, in. com- parker eaid that lie found this island one f^ds left by cairiage for one of Bar- meeting of the council of the boar 
pany with Mr. Parmdee, deputy minister q{ the prettiest places he ever visited- badoee’’ s^ide^resorts8 trade here this afternoon and resol-
of trade and commerce, and James a. The reaidenta ate most cortedüs and can- 1%e bride’s wedding dress was of White were adopted urging the health autb
Russell, of the customs department Mr. nofc do enough to ,pleage a stranger. Cap- silkj .trimmed with boniton lace, the veil to take every possible precautams
McDougaH viH,t^ t!len_mn„n„ j Upl.i I tain Parker remained in St. Helena four arraDged with natural flowers and fas- vent spread ot the disease in th 
minion Iron & j, of tbe days, while repairs were.-being made- tened with a handsome brooch, the gift bcwhood.
a consultation with the otoevte « the ^ ^ (><mje and hu ^ ^ ^ Z. R. Everett, chairman of
st®!1 —Returns are made companions, in whose surrender the Cana- The godng-aiway dress Was of dark grey encton board of health -was r
ment of mon houn i • navments dians at Paardeberg had part, and who akiiit, coat, and hat, with a waist of white explained that the board, in
monthly to the government and payments » „ristoiers on St. Helena «ilk with that of Woodstock, had
on the basis of these returns, the amounts are now held pri«mers on bt Uei , silk. - ------------------------ the local government to

The Marquis of Ito will not go t. Irf llu^hJl^ure'\£«î.

uon before laite in December or early in gaged at different kinds of employment. Md hav e engaged a surre aimilar recommendation had b
Januaiy. From Paris, where he now is, Some are selling toys, others working at Hamilton note ■ the government by that bod
he proposes to go first to Berlin and then their trade. Among them are .all sorts far as he knew_ uo action had -bt
to St. Peterelmrg. | of mechanics. _ UADH PAPI^INR milfiHS After some further discussion

The Salvation Army is running full nAnU nAuMNu LUUUtlui mittee was appointed to mernora
~g~_____ : I swing in St. Helena, and the meetings --------- government and urge them to at
£.uerv axeman are crowded with the Boer prisoners. 1_ld6ntB nerem Tho gets the recommendation of the 'boa

æ Captain Parker also says that about every trie leant amount ot cough will health.
fm *r /TP»* second man be met on tlie street was a kTa longest. Ot course, the right time to During the discussion J. D. Phmn 

■ ‘ ■■ ' * I Boer prisoner, and the Boer would be attack a cough Is at the commencement, when j furred to the great responsibility
ret,.,. - strength I neatly dressed, carrying a cane and emok- I It la a simple thing tar tee right treatment rested upon the medical professio
There 18 failure Of the St "B™ jng ^ oigar. The captain went into a | to drive tee oough qulcfciy awar■ /« ajen- | ^ ^ a threatened epidemic. He

to do and the power to endure; B barber ghpp to get shaved and found out remedl» lieved It was the -duty of a doctor u
feeling of weakness ail over the that the - proprietor formerly resided at | th|at in under way before.they I he detected the slighteek^jyinpton»
, ° - .Tohanncsberg and vvas captured at Paarde- ^ Then comae tee long siege. Yoa smallpox to bold the patient until s
body. . , . berg. The barber was doing a thriving I tael tee hard, racking all through your eye- time as all doubt had been removed. -

The vital functions are impaired, business. Another prisoner isat the head ton. jSTdSSW *«
food does not nourish, and the each month'. from £l^^^jr” Sl^galS: til case this city w^not £

whole system is run down. London, at the expense of the British I you ritgWly -worse. Some coughs threatened with an outbreak

A medicine that strengthens tiie ^ T resolution was «topW urgingthe

tch, perfects digestion, invig- ftc d Hve at ease. (RtoamPar- Volute «•»»-' ™ •“tratetere totx^ne^ngcr» from
3 and tones IS needed. her did not have a chance to see General Cauth Baleenli end jt ahouM -be kept to tee ^ jolm and pojnts weet. The present

a ret tz sratszxsrs. sets*’ïïRStiisrtssrs s «»• «*»*»«***. «•«- « sa «rs&ts.'s» TiJssruzzs %,writes: “ I have found no other the Boer general attends church J^wire o ^ ^ you are oomtooua #tiwt the council to procure a larger building outside
mpare with It as a restorer of Sunday and is taken to and fro in ■ I <rcwni„ leaving you, and preeently the tbe rity limits.
-rives away that tired feeling, handsome carnage, drawn by four horses. dM(re u grow, lees freqeent. AjU tMe

es, and brings sweet refresh- . «,» ■ --------- I proem la brought about by tee healing i «stimated that -the projected tail*
While tearing down ati old court house provenues <K tee Balaam. It le aTt ” ., . wwtem Australia-

in Trenton. N. J., a bottle of brandy * tori» and pm You ran tost it. * way fa^d yWto
113 vears old was found secreted in the cent, «t any drugghifs O* tee Iirnutoe wiU cost $22,000,000 and take five yeara to 
wall." A committee of freeholders decided w«h “F. W. Kitoman * Co. blown to the build. - '

The Baptist Courier, of G-reenvrlle, S. 
€., in its issue, of Nov. 28, devotes an edi
torial Uo favorable confinent on Prof. W. 
F. Watson’s recently published work on 
“Elementary Experimental Chemistry," 
quoting also pleasant notices from the 
Chemical News, of London, and the New 
York Scientific American of Nov. 23. 
Prof. Watson has been instructor in 
chpmistry at Tvrrutan University for four
teen .years. He is a son of G." *0. Watson, 
of Hartlqnd, N. B„ and a" brother of Mrs. 
L. R. Hetherington, of Moncton.

1 to COTTON MILLS
tent to suffer the board of health to hold 
sway over the city? Matters instead of 

Rev. Chas. McCormack, C. iSS. R., was^ improving are gradually becoming worse- 
celebrant of mass at 10.30 o’clock yester- g^Upox is slowly but surely spreading, 
day morning apd sang;, vespers last even- busim**s is being ruined. ’ and yet the
ing at St. Peter’s church. Thé congrega- boar(1 ca]m]y and solemnly meet and------
tions were very large, Father McCormack do notyng.
was ordained priest on Friday at Balt,- jt is ab very well for some people to 
more by CardinM Gibigns, an4 yesterday s Bbjnt ihejr eyes and say, “oh, it, is not 

-service was Ins first Celebration of mass. bad ag tbab ’ There id no danger ” I tell 
Rev. Fathers Scolly and, Borgesian assis,- - tbere j8 danger, and it is time that 
ed morning and even mg. At the tormer ^ peopie acted. A very prominent 
semvlitte apodal singing was rendered. hvaician gaid to me only today, “the
Farmer’s mps T^ simg and sdos given M not very well be worse.”
hJ ' : The rem'edy I would suggest is this:
A. T. Moots and- Httgh Canrpbe . 80me of our prominent business men

call a public meeting, and, unless the 
members of-the hojtrd -of hpaifh 

ts for all jêtcfhity,';

I

300 marnages have been recorded 
the number be-the present jroar,

,-er tiian last year, but as many go 
i-ded until the latest moment for 
quirement it is possible that when 

in tbe number will be equal to

as
rty consisting of Dairy Buperinten- 
. Mitchell, of -Sussex; Superinteud- 
F. Tillej', of Woodstook; Super:u- 

„ L. C. Daigle, of Woodstock, and 
Superintendent J. W. Mitchell, of 
left on Saturday for Guelph to at- 

the winter fair and fat stock show.

Davis Manufacturing Company, re
organized in S.t. Stephan, fok the 

a,tore of ladies’ skirf, wtoppereand 
s, is new in full runniufe rn^er » 
arks building in -Water street, with 
Davis as manager, bis associates be- 

S. iWhite, George T. Buskin and 
Gripfcneri

Ï

Tlie United States immigration agentsilSSSlEESBsszis*. . . . .
on Friday evening. After health, the qualifications of whom
search, *he man was located in cfr M

“rc^i'res a clear head- 2. Of in-

gSaSSBSSSg'leafSaaaaiaaapt
làdv was to be married to a young man experience. , ...
.in New York, and l.e had left to meet It appears, to-.me that the onlyDhmg 
her? but tlie .pair crossed on tlie. ocean, that can, sav? the «**^*gS*?M* 
The New Yorker -is , expected.- to .return, for the business men to do as I have sug 
soon, apd the ceremony will be performed, gested and take matters m hand attoe» 
here It is quite -possible that they will One word more. I would like to àek 
make Canada their future home. the board of health why they did not

- - - ' quarantine certain, stores, since employes
of these establishments are ill with small
pox, and these places must of necessity 
be infected? Also, why did they not see 
that the doctors they appointed called at 
every house in regard to vaccination? No 
one hag ever called at my house to see if 
my family has been vaccinated, and I 
know a number of houses where no inquiry 
has been made- They don’t even take the 
trouble to gee that those they employ do 
their work.

“tiOUi-fJPr:Maye

H !

I. He must be sober,

stEfed that "tiie~acpartnient at Ot
is awarded lewards. -'to - the- g
,w of the Prince Arthur who res
te crew of the St. -John schooner 
œk on Oct. 11, 1900- Capt- Kinney 
reive- a binocular, glass; C. P. -Kin- 
■cond mate, a sjlyer watch, and tjie 
10 each.

■2

Col. J. J. Tucker left fdr Ottawa 
,e C. P. R. Monday afternoon to

1I

THE Yours truly,
CITIZEN.

wereSt. John, N. B„ Dec. 7, 1901.

all subscribers remitting Oneone year'free to 
LLAR for a year’s subscription in advance to 

Semi-Weekly Telegraph. This applies 
old and new subscribers alike. Old sub- 

•ibers in arrears in order to take advantage 
this offer must remit amount due, and $i oo 

• one year’s subscription in advance.
;aders of The Maritime Homestead get all 

the benefits of

That Pro-Boer Journal.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—The recent pro-Boer article which 
published in. L’Acadie, .of Weymouth, 

N- S., has attracted considerable atten
tion. The French-Àc<ndians of the mari
time provinces repudiate all sentiments 
that are hostile to the empire* and out 
df harmony with those of their English 
citiaens.

That paper, L’Acadie, îs edited by a 
Parisian gentleman, residing in Halifax, 
and was started about two years ago, if 
dame rumor is to be credited, with funds 
supplied by a few English-speaking Nova 

,Scotians in high station—none of them 
Protestants—with the ill concealed object 
of breaking into the ranks of the Acadi- 
ans and of dividing them.

Now these gentlemen! cap the climax by 
unloading on us their own sentiments and 
publishing articles calculated to injure us 
in the eyes of our English friends.

In justice to a large and loyal section 
of the community, please publish the above 
protestation, and oblige,

Yours truly,
A FRENCH-ACADIAN.

was

ers

Agricultural Experience MeetingA1
TWICE EACH MONTH.
This is the new Maritime Farm and Home 

pajjjer, published twice each month, at St. John 
and\ Halifax, and full of information upon all 
maritime farm topics. It is contributed to by 
leading farmers from all parts of the three pro 
vinces, and is under the editorial supervision of 
W. W. Hubbard. Prof. F. C, Sears, director of 
the Nova Scotia School of Horticulture, edits the 
Horticulturist department by special arrangement.

\ /til subscribers to THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
TELEGRAPH will get THE MARITIME 
H0MESTEAD for one year free 1

DÏ

STEAMER LOSES RUDDER.
The Agnar, Disabled, is Towed Into Halifax

Halifax, Dec. 8.—(Special)—Norwegian 
steamer Agnar, on the way to Sydney 
from Quebec, was reqiorted anchored off 
Fk-tou Saturday disabled. Word was re
ceived here today that her rudder had 
suddenly -broken oft" ait the stock. Tug 
A. O. Whit"-y, on her 
from Pictou, came along 
accident and seiuicd the job ol towing her 
to Hawkenbury for repairs. They reached 
ithere afl 5 o’clock this (evenin*.' Vilie, 
Agnar was one of the last vessels to leave 
the gulf this season and came down in 

with the AM, since arrived

way to Hal; tV 
soon after ¥■

company 
here for repairs.

German Crown Prince is III,
Bonn, Dec. 8—The health of Crown 

Prince Frederick WiUiam shows no sign 
of improvement, tie is suffering from 
catarrh of -the stomach and intestines, and 

» has a touch of jaundice. His proposed 
1 Visits, notably to shooting parties with 

Prince Salm-Peifferscheid, have been given

Sarsaparilla
CUT6 and keeps the I ^ samp]e it to see if it was good. In five 

a6 earlier treatment is minutes the-bottle was drained, and the
>etter—begin it today. deckled that t,<e beveraRe wa"

l.

Telegraph Publishing Compau . Baby’i cold may to cured In a night tty uM*e
marine cables is
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1 Uookstown, Ont 
Sir Wilfrid Laui 
Fisher and some 
were in attendance- 
W. Xi. MacKenzie Ki,
A. Oreelman, E- L- Ra 
and Dr- Royce. The 0 
Toronto University, men. 
ing dub, and a large n 

in attendance. In 
on Miss Harper, Mr. Ha 
the forenoon- The cabin, 
to the station. Major M 
the governor general- J*. 
wreath, on Which was: 
sympathy and sincere ad 
gallant act.” Mr. Mulock W 

The floral tributes are ■ 
very beautiful. Among the* 
lowing: Wreath, Mr. and a 
Perley; wreath, Hon. S. A- F 
comrades at the Sherbrooke,
Rovce, Dr. R. S- Minnes, R.
C. M. De Rune Finniss; anchor, Mr. ai 
Mrs. Fred. Cook; broken column, tl 
wives of the ministers of the" cabinet 
wreath, Toronto University Club; wreath 
Misses urbridge, Coates, Stewart ar 
Bum; wreath, deceased’s brothers and s 
ters, with the words “Ohr Brother;” at 
chor, the department of labor; spray, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Fielding.

DAUGHTER OF'MINISTER
OF RAILWAYS DROWNED.E TOWN.AROUND MAR REPORTS.

ill wind that blows nobody J story. It appears the smaller of the two 
jood” ad a wily householder put the I boys had been nearly drowned last sum- 
adage into practical effect the other day. mer during the family sojourn in the 
He had read about the panicky fear1 country. Last Sabbath the two boys went 
which countrymen entertained of smallpox to Sunday school. The lesson was on 
infection and determined to turn even this Moses and the teacher explained that the 
evil thing to his own profit Going into child was called Moses because he had 
the country market, he spied a nice pair been picked out of the water. On their 
of chickens. He proceeded to fed their return home the boys were telling what 
chet#, pressing the breast bone in a know- they had learned md the smaller lad an- 
ing way that betokened the connoisseur nounced the way Moees got his name. His 
in poultry. After handling the chickens brother’s eyes opened wide with excite- 
considerably, he inquired the price and ment as the thought dawned on him that 
was informed they would cost 50 cents a God had his good purpose in the name 
pair. *T don’t mind the price at all,” an^ turning to his mother he announced: 
remarked the prospective, purchaser, “if -Mother, we’ll have to call Walter 
J thought they would suit my wife, but ,Moge„. after this fw M waa dragged out 
she. «ck and cant hold anything * her the water... Thia 
jtomach, but I thought she wgWeet a humorouSi but the juniOT was equal to the

occasion and evidently resented any 
innnfrad the emvntnrmen j^^hmistnmer change of Christian name at that late date,sr&iïtrsrssssr ---3°.rrsNothing much,” was the guarded reply. elther- ^or 1 ^8nt.'!lra®eJ ,out 
“She hasn’t got gmaUpox, has she?” ven- water; 1 crayJed ®ut he goes by
tyred the countryman. For reply the the name of Moses just the same. , 
chicken purchaser merely nodded hie head 
end remarked, “So the doctor seems to 
think.” The startled countryman sank 
back a few feet and begged the customer 
“For heaven’s sake, take those chickens 
you have been handling end get out of 
here.” “No, they are mot just what I 
want.” “Take them!” yelled the excited 
countryman, “and get out of here. Never 
mind the price. They are useless to me 
now-” And the husband of the alleged 
smallpox patient meekly accepted the pair 
of chickens and wandered away to rumin
ate on the latest sample of rural gener
osity or panic.

(Continued from page I.) 
causing anguish to many hearts, but there 
is something noble in such a death as 
they two met. We need not fear for the 
future of Canada; we need not fear for 
the future of Christ’s creed amongst us 
while we have others like them.”

At the dose of the service the Dead 
March in Saul was rendered.

A. George Blair, jr., arrived from St. 
John tonight.

Its
Rigging chai», f$er lb. 0 
vs ow metals, pey lb. 0 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

spending vastly more on luxuries and com
modities appealing to aesthetic tastes than 
usual. Economy is the exception and ex
travagance the rule,, and how long this 
will continue no one knows. There are 
signs of reaction which only the blind 
will not see, and they demand caution. 
We will soon begin to visibly see the effect 
of the corn crop faLure and the conse
quent loss of freight to lines traversing 
the com belt. As a result prices of cattle 
feed have risen " abnormally. Another 
blow is the shrinkage in the cotton crop, 
which must adversely affect important sec
tions of the south. High prices and scar
city are not conducive to continuous pros
perity in spite of . a delusion to the con
trary whicli some people entertain. Still 
another unfavorable feature has been the 
declines in our exports, which, though 
perhaps not permanent, indicate a cessa
tion of the excessive trade balances which 
have been a fruitful source of self-con
gratulation. Our exports of copper de
clined about $23,000,009 during "the first 
ten months of 1901 and our exports of 
iron manufactures showed a loss of $24,- 
000,000 in the same period. Sudh fac
tors as these cannot be ignored. They are 
signs of our being at or near the top, and 

prudence dictates caution in 
transactions entering into the future.

Those who anticipated a “strenuous” 
from Président Roosevelt were 

mess-

to 0 09 
to 0 16

Saint John Wholesale Market!

ex oar ex atm
22 00 to 23 00 
21 00 to 21 60 
00 00 to 00 00 
14 60 to 15 00 
16 00 to 15 60 
0C 104 to 00 114 

lb 0C 18 to 00 20 
22 to 
124 to 
10 to 
17 to 
65 to

XPROVISIONS
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, meee
PEI prime mess, "
Plate beef, "
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per dot, feeah,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions,

FISH.
Codfish, medium,. 100 lb 3 70 to 3 80 

« larger, “ 3 85 to 3 90
Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 75 té 1 85
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 2 25 to 2 25 
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Can so, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00 

. •• '• No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
Shad hf- 0 00 to 0 00

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,

to 2 10

ai..te?s 
ropreaen 

Minto sen, 
With deepe 
iration for 
ent a cross, 
dimerous - 
■ere the t 
F*s. Geo. 
*her; gpra 
W Gfflx 
T;. Brymnt

were
LIME.

to 1 00 
to 0 60

0 96Casks,
0 66Bbl*.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
)pal tar pitch 
Vilmington pitch 

tar
COALS.

24 26 to 4 60 
76 to 8 00 
75 to 3 00 
26 to 3 50

ex ship, delv’d 
60 to 7 50 
60 to 8 30 
50 to 8 60 
80 to 6 80 
80 ’ to 6 80 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
26 to 7 00 
00 to 0 00 
60 to 6 60 
35 to 5 35 
BO to ,6 60
75 ' W 5 75
76 to 5 76

SYMPATHY SHOWN AT FUNERAL13lb
101

One of Largest Mourning Processions Ever 

Seen in Canadian Capital.
Ottawa, Dec. 9—(Special)—The funeral 

of the late Miss Bessie Blair took place 
this afternoon from her father’s residence 
on O’Connor street, to Beechwood ceme
tery. There the body was laid beside Miss 
Blair's brother, who died a little oyer a 

At 2 o’clock, Rev. Dr. Her-

76
to

per bbl 25 to 1 Springhill round do
I Springhill Nut do

Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pioton 
Joggios 
Jogging Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

Stove nut :
Chestnut

0 68 LUMBER
Spruce deals Bay Fnndy

10 00
City Mils 11 60
Aroostook PB Nos 1* 40 00
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unat’d) 08 60 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. 1 30 00
No. 2 20 00
No. 3 H 00
Laths, eprooe 00 90
Laths, [fine 00 90
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.

sufficientlywas

do

year ago.
ridge, pastor of St. Andrew’s church, be
gan the simple funeral service of the Pres
byterian church- It lasted about half an 
hour. The room in which the white casket 
lay was filled with wreaths and flowers 
sent by sorrowing friends. The choir of 
St. Andrew’s church was present and sang 
three hymns, Asleep in Jesus; Peace, Per
fect Peace; and Lead Kindly Light-

Apropos of my last Saturday KentviUe 
story of a lady’s alarm lest she might 
catch the smallpox over the telephone, 
the following is told of a maiden lady of 
mature years whose ideas of railroading 
are to say the least a trifle vague. The 
lady had been to Fredericton and had left 
her trunk there with instructions to. send 
it to Fredericton Junction on the same 
date that she left St. John for Boston- 
Proceeding to the depot here to take the 
Boston train the other afternoon the bril
liant thought occurred to her that she 
would check her baggage before getting 
on the train and have no further care con
cerning it. She asked the genial baggage- 
smasher to check her baggage and he 
smilingly assented. Asking her where her 
trunk was that she wished checked, she 
explained it was in Fudericton- He ex
plained he couldn’t very well check it 
under the circumstances. “But it will be 
at Fredericton Junction in time to get it 
aboard this train and I’m sure its not 
much to ask of you,” sighed the lady. But 
the baggagemaster was obdurate and re
fused to do the impossible.

The end of the story is equally funny. 
At Fredericton Junction the lady rushed 
from the train and accosting the first 
burly looking man she met she begged 
him to check her trunk for her m haste. 
The man happened to. be a commercial 
traveller, but with that kindly sympathy 
for females in distress which marks the 
seasoned travelling salesman, he hustled 
for the trunk, fired it bn a truck, hustled 
it down the platform to the baggage car, 
saw that it was checked to Boston and 
handed the lady the check. And as she 
subsided after the day’s excitement she 
remarked to a friendly neighbor that 
some baggage men were perfect^gentlemen 
while others were beasts. And her 
dignation over the St: John official’s re
fusal to check her Fredericton baggage led 
her to teH the whole stpry.

Monument to Memory of Gallant Young Man.
At a mass meeting of citizens in citj 

hall tonight, Mayor Davidson presided. It 
decided to erect a monument in Otta

wa to the memory of the late H. A. Har
per, for his gallant act in attempting to 

Miss Blair’s life. Among those pree- 
Mulock and Esher.

The first resolution was moved. - S^fr- 
Mulock, who made a strong s* , f- 'in 
favor of erecting a monument, 
seconded by E. R. Cameron. ^ 
the_«upreme court, and lfimaania,uui 
rie — resolution wSWunanii

^committee to

0 57 common0 63 to 0 64 
4 60 to 4 
4 60 to 4 

12 00 to 18 00

wasSplit Pe»
Pot Barley, 
Hay, preuwxl.

6V message
disappointed. The president’s first

calm and conservative docu-
00 Very Large Funeral Procession

The funeral procession started from the 
house about 3 o’clock and proceeded by 
the Maria street bridge for Beechwood 
cemetery. It was ode of the largest funer
als that has been Ottawa- for many
years. Hundreds of mourning, friends 
were ip attendance to pay their last re-_^ 
spects to a brave young woman who had "3# 
met so tragic a death.

All the cabinet ministers who are now 
in the city, the deputy heads of depart
ments and the greater part of the mem
bers dtf the civil service were present. In 
addition to this there were Mayor David
son and nearly all the aldermen besides 
the leading citizens of the capital and a 
large representation of the people gener
ally. His excellency the governor general 
was represented by Capt. Bell, A- D. C. 
There were nearly 200 carriages in the 
procession. Besides this, many hundred 
walked part of the way. Next the hearse 
were Hon. A. G- Blair, his two sons, A- 
George Blair and Master Donald Blair, 
and Hon. Mr, Blair’s son-in-law, R* F. 
Randolph, of Fredericton, N. B.

Then came the cabinet ministers. Along 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier was Sir Louis 
Davies, now justice of the supreme court, 
but an old colleague of the minister of 
railways. Hon. F. W. Borden was accom
panied by Hon. R. W. Scott- Hon. W. S- 
Fielding, who has been day and night do
ing what he Could to assist the bereaved, 

with Hon. W. Patterson. Then came 
Hon. Sydney Fisher and Hon. James 
Sutherland, followed by Hôn. W. Mulock 
and Hon. J. I- Tarte. Among those from 
a distance were Hon- A. S. White, of 
Sussex, N. B„ and Hon. James McShane, 
of Montreal, and Wm. Wainwright, of the 
Grand Trunk railway.

Hundreds bf messages of sympathy from 
friends all over Canada have been sent 
to the grieving parents. One also came 
from the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
tfirongh the Earl of Minto; another was 
sent by Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies, and one 
from Lord Stratheona, high commissioner 
in London -For Omada. ~ ’
Message from Prince and Princess of Wales

The message from the prince was as 
follows:
H. R- H. The Prince of Wales to the Earl 

of Minto:
“The princess and I are deeply grieved 

to hear of the shocking death of Miss 
Blair. Please convey our heart-felt sym
pathy to her bereaved parents.

(Signed)

From Mr. Chamberlain.
Mr. Chamberlain’s message was as fol

lows:
“Let me express my sincerest sympathy 

with yon and with your family in your 
terrible misfortune.

(Sgd.) “JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.”

30 00 
20 00 
16 00 
12 00 
08 30

save
ent were Hon. Messrs*TOBACCO. age was a 

nient, entirely free of radical or demagog
ical features. While his treatment of dis
puted questions could nbt be expected to 
please everybody, -all ^greed that his re
commendations were strictly within the 
limits of safety. The financial community 
Was chiefly interested in his utterances re
garding trusts. These he treated in a 
frank, judicial and temperate spirit; and 
-his ideas upon publicity, needless to say, 
met with universal approval. If such 
legislation as he suggests were now in force 
Wall street would be free today from one 
of its \ worst uncertainties, and Amalga
mated Copper would not .be the scapegoat 
of the market. Many of the trust evils 
would be self-corrective under reasonable 
publicity. The president apparently left 
the currency question to his able secre
tary, Mr. Gage, who treats this important 
problem with unusual force and clearness 
in his annual report. There is no domestic 
question of greater importance for

to wrestle with than this one. The

0 62 to 0 62
0 00 to 0 00
0 64 to 0 64
0 60 to 0 60
o 39 to 0 44

Black, 16’s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

BICE.
Arracan, owt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarnlated, bbl. 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
Pans lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

60

During one of our recent cold nights 
the unlocked back door of a South End 
house appealed with peculiar significance 
to a lone a hungry and thinly-clad man. 
It was after midnight, the dwelling’s ae- 
cupants were undoubtedly slumbering and 
to the unfortunate wanderer on the 
street the possibility of softly turning the 
doorknob, of entering and thus becoming 
sheltered from the nipping gale appeared 
full of a reasonable prospect for success. 
He approached the door, Queued it. tip
toed in and gently dosing the door, could 
bow afford to laugh if -he dare at the 
moaning wind, thé chill and frost of out- 

• aide. At the end of an adjacent hallway 
h« could distinguish the glowing isenglasa 
squares in a well-fed self-feeder 
tiously approaching through the gloom he 
bathed in its flood of grateful warmth, 
listening intently for the slightest sound. 
Hie confidence in the, brotherhood of man 
must have been supreme for presently pro
ducing a match he struck it and, ob
serving a gas jet within easy reach, he did 
Hot scruple to at once accommodate him
self with a copious supply of light which- 
revealed to him a commodious and com
fortable hallway, an inviting armchair 
near the fire and several newspapers which 
had efidently been but lately read, for 
they were carefully folded and lay in the 
seat bf the .chair. Now What did this 
presumably hungry and thinly-clad man 
do but remove his boots, put1 on a pair 
of eye-glasses, pick up the papers and 
settle himself comfortably for a close 
perusal of whatever the journals might con
tain. For some time he read on, the 
rythmical tick-tock of the onyx, eight day, 
timepiece on the parlor mantel the only 
sound that fractured a silence so deep 
as to be almost felt. Suddenly from out 
a distant dark room came h ■weird cry 
which grew louder and more distinct. The 
man in the chair roused, himself. Surely 
he recognized the tones of that voice. He 
listened and heard, what? Not the cry 
of a woman in distress- No! Simply the 
voice of his wife as she called sharply,

' “John its After 2 o’clock aiid if you don’t 
want to go to bed’by daylight you’d bet
ter come now. Where have you been un
til this hour, anyway?”

There are a couple of little chaps bf my 
acquaintance whose literal application of 
Bible truths to their own lives is a charm
ing evidence of the reality of that infantile 
faith which probably caused the poets’ 
sigh, ,

“And now ’tie little joy
To know I’m farther off from Heaven
Than, when I was a boy ”
However, I am not sure what caused 

the poet’s sigh, so I will proceed with my

3 30 to 8 60 
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to 0 06
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0 064
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1 96New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling \ 
Barbados market (50c 
North side Cuba (gid) 
New Ÿork piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

46 R. E. Armstrong Tells 
Meant This Year in 
County.

ooOILS
American Water White, 

loot A, gaL 0
Canadian Water White, 

▲relight, 0
Canadian prime white SU- 

ver Star, 0
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, tew,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb,
Olive oil, gU.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil.
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil.

x) no
to 0 18 

to 0 17 “There are few people,” rerr 
R. E. Armstrong, the late lib 
date in Charlotte county, to a 
reporter the other day, “who 
adequate conception of the 
labor that is thrust upon the 
who has the dispensing of the 
of a constituency.

“In a maritime constituency 
lotte county, there are many m 
ing that the man from the 
no ideal of. There are weir c 
be settled, fishing matters of va, 
than demand attention, buoys t 
ers, light houses and fog 
looked after, and a thoi 
other matters of more or l«es| in 
that come up for treatment. V 
question arises that requires at tei 
man who has the ear of the gove 
generally the first one to be sou 
The result is that this fortunat 
fortunate individual finds him, 
times with a great deal of. wo 
hands- ....

“During the past year I have 
ed upon to write between 39 
letters relating to the co 
Though this task has oonsum 
deal of time, Tftove not form 
disagreeable.

“Let me recall a few of tl 
that have come up for treatmei 
lotte county within thé past :
You will then have a keener ai] 
of the wide range of one’s dut 
connection. First, I might m< 
census, which came up very i 
the general election.

“Then there was a variety of o 
ters, such as the establishing of 
offices at various points, amon 
Gleeson road. Bocabec Cove and (
Cove; improvements in the mail s 
Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor,”
Seely’s Cove, Mascarene, Leteb 
Bay and Flume Ridge; the r, 
of several inconveniently eita 
offices; the filling of vacant pa 
among these being Oak Bay, Rol 
and Castalda; the protection of 
beds; the planting of fry in 
the lakes; lobster protection and 
limit of lobsters; matters arisin 
nection with _the reporting of 
sardine boats at Canadian custom 
Wilson beach breakwater; n 
wharves at St. Andrews, St. Ge 
on the Magaguadavic river; publ 
at Lord’s Cove; extension of i 
Black’s Harbor; deep water wha 
tics for St- Andrews; breakwater :
Head, Grand Manan; changes 
house locations, St. Andrews, Lub 
rows, Cherry Island, etc.; the pli 
buoys at several points, including 
Head, St. Croix river and St. A- 
the division of West Isles and 
Manan into harbor master distrii 
pointment of a wreck master for 
Manan; light house appointas 
Grand Harbor, Southern Head, : 
land, etc.; the protection of Grand 
spawning beds; the seizures of fish 
sels on spawning grounds; the d 
of St. Andrews harbor; survey of 
draws harbor; establishing of ■ 
lines on the islands; a physician ff 
Head Island, besides many otheÆ 
that do not occur to my min<m 
moment.

“Some of these matters were iuBfine be
fore the patronage was placet! in my 
hands; many are new, some halve been 
pushed to a satisfactory oonclusicln, 
to an unsatisfactory conclusion qnd oth
ers are pending.

“You will see from this, I thiiik, that 
the man who has the contract of the 
patronage of a constituency has no light 
task if he has a proper conception of his 
duties and endeavors to discharge them 
faithfully.

“It has always been my idea that the 
man who has any influence should 
that; influence for the benefit of the 
munity. The carrying out of this idea, 
however, I have found to entail a great 
deal of labor.”

60 con-
18and eau- gras»

country needs a scientific and automatic 
currency system in keeping with modern 

The change can best be made

82 DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake me» ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenpert 
Belfast 
Co* Quay

X 0 x 0 *'

progress.
-under prosperous conditions! When reac
tion sets in and credit contracts, preju
dice and ignorance will be more difficult 
to overcome than now. Mr. Gage’s re
marks on the currency should be thought
fully read by every well-wisher of his 
country.

The president’s message is a pronounce
ment upon the great affairs of the day 
wlyeh will meet with instant and hearty 
approval both at home and abroad. Its 
eminent conservatism must dispel any ap
prehension of radical recommendations 
tint may perhaps have existed among 
few. The president’s attitude towards the 
vast business interests of the country is 
an earnest of sound judgment and 
thorough understanding. The interests of 
labor and capital have alik'e and equally 
beep considered. The policy of publicity 
in,regard to the affairs of so-called trusts 
is • a very salutary recommendation 
which must carry with it the opinion of 
all fair-minded men.' Tar:if modification 
is .very wisely confined principally to the 
lines of reciprocity, in fact, the entire 
message may be said to be a guarantee of 
stability and harmony in govermental and 
foreign affairs, and hence a promise of 
continued prosperity. The executive and. 
legislative branches of the government, it 
is quite clear from the message, are to act 
in harmony, not discord, which is a most 
gratifying assurance to the business in
terests of the country.

I. d.
0 .88 6 to 35 steamer

IRAISINS. was
Country Market.

Wholesale.
nrin toLondon Layers, new, 

Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel^ 
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,

A good story is told of a young man 
who was recently employed in a hard- Currants, boxes, ;. 
.ware, store not a thousand miles from this Currants, cleansd 
city to act as clerk. He had no recom
mendations when he applied, was a per
fect stranger and had had no experience 
in the hardware line, but something about 
his earnestness and ability impressed the 
proprietor, so that he decided to give him 
a trial.

The first, customer of the new clerk was 
a countryman who wanted to buy some 
powder to use on a hunting trip.' When 
the man got home he found 
been served with a package of Wasting 
powder by mistake. Next day hé took 
it back, saw the same clerk and asked 
him to exchange it for powder with a 
finer grain. Here, however, was where 
the new clerk’s business genius displayed 
itself. Instead of apologizing and taking 
back the blasting powder on the spot, he 
tried to argue the country customer into 
buying a coffee grinder with which the 
blasting powder might be ground to the 
requisite fineness. He didn’t sell the coffêë 
grinder, but he made a great hit with his 
employer, who immediately resolved to 
make his appointment permanent.

CHATTERER.

'dto
Beef:

Country beef, per quarter ..O.te “ 0.08 
Western, side .. .. ,. ....0.07*4 “ 0.0S%

Lamb.. ,. ,*, .■ ,,.> .0.06 1 C-Çti
Mutton.. !.. ».......... ............. 0.04 “ 0.06
Veal., i. ,..• .... ...■ •'« "..0.06 0.07
Pork, by the carcase, per lb.. 0.07 “ 0.0714
Pork, by the cut, per lb.. . .0.12 0.00
Hams and bacon, per lb............0.14 " 0.16
Hides, per lb...................................0.06 “ 0.06
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb........... .............0.10 “ 0.12
Chickens, per pair.1... .. ..0.30 " 0.60
Fowls............................... .. ..0.30 “ 0.60
Ducks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....0.60 “ 0.76

duels.. .. .^..........0.60 “ 0.60

to
to
to■: a ! 12to

064to
to
to

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated. Apricots, 
Evaporated I1 sache»,
Prunes,
Lemons, box
Fig*,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
iBaoiMtt •
Oranges JamaioiS ■ 4
Oranges Jamacia per bbL 6 
Pineapples par dec. f
Canadian Onions, per bbl.

MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR A^D MEAL. 

Commeal,
Middlings, bags 1res 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grads Fam-

ti

3 50new 1
, 0

to
to 0 J1

0 1Uto Wild 
VéuBloi:

Deer, Carcase.. .. ..0.03 “ 0.05
" -- woteè, -per i,>. .o.oe "

Vegetables: - - -
Turnips, jteé bbl.......................0.60 “ 0.60

:: *£
Squash, per 100 lbs...................2.60 “ 3.00
Cabbage, per dos................... .0.40 " 0.6u

a°* ” " “ o-80

r? ;
Hennery, per doz 
Case........................
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..................  .,.4047 “ 0.21
nd creamery . ^0,36 ” 0.22

s’ , . * .
................ 0.28 “ 0.32
.............. 0.18 “ 0.20

50
19-

to “GEORGE.”

DUN & COMPANY’S REVIEW.
CLEWS’ FINANCIAL REVIEW.

Traffic Congestion Threatens Serious Loss— 
Winter Port Business of St. Jonn Attract

ing Attention.
People Living Extravagantly— Effect of 

President Roosevelt’s Message-Decline 

in Exports
New York, Dec. 7.—The Wall street sit

uation is practically unchanged. On the 
one aide we see stocks powerfully concen
trated in fçw hands and an attempt made 
to raise values to a still higher level by 
means of various deals, by encouraging 
easy money and by other artifices best 
known to skilful manipulators. Continued 
prosperity and large railroad earnid^s 'have 
afforded a strong basis for such à inove-

3 05 3 New York, Dec. 6—<R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
Weekly Review tomorrow will say:

Current trade is of ample dimensions, but 
traffic congestion grows worse and labor 
controversies add to the etmbar.ssment of 
shippers. If consignments of faucj goods 
for the holiday trade are delayed 
much longer there will be serious loss. Al- 
tnough nominal quotations of iron and steel 
are unchangei figures refer only to future 
deliveries and in most cases prices for cur
rent shipment command a considerable 
premium. Since thia margin is influenced by 
local conditions at tlhe various mills and 
furnaces, besides being further comp icated 
by secarcity of freight cars and stocks, it 
is almost Impossible to arrive at a tuiriy 
representative price level. In general, how
ever, the tone is distinctly firm with especial 
scarcity of billets and further importations.

Activity and strength are conspicuous in 
the market for domestic wool. Coates Bros, 
circular makes the average of 100 grades 
17.51 cents, which is the best price received 
since May. Concessions are not secured by 
purchasers but, on the other hand, holders 
grow more confident. Despite recent phen
omenal sales at Boston there is steady buy
ing and Blocks do not accumulate, although 1 
arrivals are liberal. Makers’ of heavyweight 
woollens received good duplicate orders 
while contracts for spring lines come for
ward freely. Cotton goods are in better re
quest, but mills delay new undertakings be
cause of the sudden rise in raw, material, 
and if it is sustained there will probab.y be 
a new price list of print. Local dry goods 
jobbers report large mail orders. Footwear 
factories are busy on spring goods.

Staple products continue advancing, corn 
making a most sensational gain. Wheat was 
also sharply advanced to the best price of 
the season largely through sympathy with 
corn for which it was freely substituted. 
Poor weather for the new crop of winter 
wheat and liberal milling demands 
also strengthening factors, 
aroused from its lethargy by an unexpect
edly low official estimate of the current 
crop at only 9,674,000 bales. An advance of 
over $2 a bale occurred when the low yield 
was announced.

Lord Strathcona's Sympathy,
Lord Stratheona cabled:
"Greatly grieved at sad news in papers. 

Lady Stratheona and I sincerely sympa
thize

2726 00
4 86 4

*

Consumption iiy
with you and your family.

(Signed) “STRATHOONA-”'
Medium Patente 
Oatmeal Roller 60

Floral Tributes Magnificent.
The floral tributes were as follows: Lord 

and Lady Minto, circle of roses and chrys
anthemums; Lady Minto, Lady Ritchie, 
cut flowers; Mr. and Mrs- W. J. Ander
son, wreath; A. H. O’Brien, Miss Mary 
Scott, Miss Snowball, cut flowers; Mrs- 
UWynne, pink, star; Mr. and Mrs. C- 
Schreiber, spray; Mrs- Thos. White, flow
ers; Mr. and Miss Crombie, wreath ; Miss 
Ethel Gormully, spray; Miss Ethel White, 
cross; Mrs. Gormully, Maltese cross; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. St. D. Lemoine, cross of roses 
and chrysanthemums; Hon. Sidney Fisher, 
cross of roses and chrysanthemums ; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Carling, wreath, violets 
and roses; David Russell, flowers; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. K. Jones, Miss Ethel Jones, 
cut flowers; Misses Annie and Isabell Mc
Kay, star; Mr- and Mrs. Geo. H- Perley, 
wreath of white crysanthemume, roses and 
palms; the Misses Tarte, roses; A. Camp
bell, roses and fuschias; Mrs. Geo. E. 
King and Miss Roma King, wreath of car
nations; Mr. and Mrs- E. L. Newcombe, 
carnations; Harry Sout^am, Misses Doug
las, Young, Gladys Barton and Ethel 
Southam, carnations; Miss Lemoine and 
Miss Pauline Lemoine, wreath; Mr. and 
Mrs. and the Misses Fielding, wreath; Mr. 
and Mrs. H- B. McGivem, wreath; Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Griffin, cross; the cabinet 
nynisters and their wives, broken pillar; 
Mr- and Mrs. Berkley Powell, Mr. and 
Mrs- O’Connor and Mr. and Mrs. C- A- 
E. Harriss, Mrs. Creelman, sprays; G. 
Ernest Barbour, St. John, bunch of white 
roses; the Sunday school class which Miss 
Blair taught in St, Andrew’s church sent 
a wreath. The deceased was a great favor
ite with the children.

Rev. A. A- Cameron, of the Baptist 
church, and Rev. Mr. Pollard, of St. 
John’s church, and other local clergymen 
were at the funeral.

“■—„,
GRIPA cure that cures Consumption and its many kindred ail

ments is noW within the reach Of every sufferer. PUL-MO COLDS
iras perfected after many years of study and experimenting 
by a well-known German scientist, and has effected more CHILLS

ires than any other preparation which has been offered 
the public. PUL-MO, while somewhat new in Canada, 

been and is curing thousands of cases, and we have on 
many testimonials and kindly letters written us by 
ul people who have been returned to perfect health. J»BHT sweat» 

MO is the only absolute cure where there is Consumption, Throat 
lg trouble, Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis, Night Sweats, 

any other symptoms which may indicate a tendency 
PUL-MO has cured thousands of cases which had 

ited by physicians without success, 
lly pronounced by them as hopeless. —

MO stands alone—the use of any other 
ne as an assistant is not necessary. Eat 
lain nourishing food, get plenty of fresh jfcfflj IBM®
i out-door exercise, and use PUL-MO as 

«d. that is all—Nature will do the rest. Hill 1.1

1filled
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
C«W per lb. ground 
Clover whole 
Clove* ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

ment, and at the moment there are, no 
signs of pronounced weakness, except the 
unsatisfactory developments in Amalga
mated Copper, which have undoubtedly 
impeded the efforts for a renewed bull 
campaign. The large interests are unques
tionably committed to the long ride of 
the market; they have stocks to sell which 
the public are slow tb buy unless they see 

certainty' of profit than has been 
offered. Simple prosperity, same think, 
has been amply discounted, and reliance 
is now often placed ■ upon the effects of 
deals which promise to increase the divi- 

■dend capacities of certain securities. As 
a result the market is Strong only in spots, 
and weak spells are not infrequent. Had 
the market bean allowed to settle down 
last summer to a lower level in natural 

to the unfavorable incidents

toCOUGHS to
toCROUCH ITI8 to
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Condensed,^1 lb runs, per

Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb, oene, pur

Shamrock 
Java, pur lb. greun 
Jamacia, “

vers, or 
onsumption.

oz.
3 003 00 to more
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2 60
0 80

JS "i-tUV-
matters 
at this

0 24

MATCHES.

Gross.
CANDLES.

i
0 40 to 0 44

were 
Cotton wasresponse

which then occurred, we should have had 
and activity daring the last- Large 

Sample
FREE

0 utoMould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 de, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

Oakum

a recovery 
two months which has been notably ab
sent. Tlie public lias wisely "kept aloof 
from extensive commitments dn the long 
side, confining its activities tv quick trad
ing; and this is likely to be the safe course 
for some time to come, or until natural in
fluences once more assert their sway.

The situation in some respects is very 
remarkable. Never bdfonjef (were ‘stootos 
so highly concentrated ; and the steadying 
(power resulting from this process is highly 
significant. Apparently the powers in con
trol are able to hold the market imp™ '- 
nable against all ordinary assaults; 
while this situation la^ts judgr n*
Ibe cürodted accordingly. iAt ]' 
time stocks are being slowly 
and the large sums olf money si 
vestment may enable the m?^’ 
to successfully lighten the 
prosperity continues euffkde 
some are bold enoaigh to 
Rut the business art nation j 

' activity is apparent in 
where the physical revol 
standards is causing an 
for iron. There is also 
coal trade, and an a 
profitable prices for m 
and clothing. Prices 
highest in ten years,

some

Canadian Trade,

Of Canadian trade the Review will say:
Christmas trade is not as brisk as usual 

at St. John, but freight movement to British 
ish ports is heavier than. heretbfore. Whole
salers complain of dullness, though improve
ment is anticipated with more seasonable 
weather. Lumber mills have about closed 
down for the season. Lower temperatures 
created a good demand for heavy clothing 
and holiday trade is brisk at Halifax. Metal 
prices are firm and the outlook encouraging. 
Wholesale trade is active at Toronto, especi

ally in heavy dry goods and furs. Trade in 
"neavy wear and fancy goods improves at 

Hamilton.
Good sleighing has helped trade at Que

bec. Business in heavy metals is good for 
the season at Montreal. Manufacturers of 
shoes have good spring orders. Heavy trad
ing makes exceptional clearings at Winnipeg.

At Vancouver there Is fair activity and 
business conditions are satisfactory at 
Victoria.

We know positively that it does all we claim, 
and to demonstrate our implicit faith in the 
merits of PUL-MO. we will gladly mail a 
sample bottle free of charge, direct!to your post - 
office address, securely sealed in a patent mail
ing tube or box ; but as we have gone to con
siderable expense in securing these mailing 
tubes for the convenience of our patrons, we ask 
you to send 10 cents to cover the cost of mailing. 
Only one sample of PUL-MO will be sent to 
any one person. Give PUL-MO a trial and 
convince yourself that it cures. All we ask is, 
that yçi) take it as directed. Remember, wo 
pay the expense of the trial, it will cost you 
nothing.

use

NO DANGER.English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

0
Women's Council Postpone Entertainment.

Owing to the deep feeling of sorrow 
which prevails in Ottawa at the present 
time the ladies of the local council of 
vlkiicn have decided to postpone the con- 
dl to have taken place at the Russell 
JfWuse tomorrow evening.

£»■ Harper's Funeral.
y The funeral of the late Henry A. Harper 
took place at 4 30 this afternoon from the 

fidençe of Dr. Hetadge to the Union 
The remains '1 be interred at

There te no danger of heart bum or 
heart troubles from the use of Chewing 
Tobacco, if it has been properly/ manu
factured.
manufacture of “OLD FOX” andi'BOBS”- 
Chewing Tobacco, to use only f ,ure md 
wholesome ingredients, which w \U 1 re 
no bad after effects. If yjm are 
ready using these brands, tr~- thei 
the tags are valuable. Sa 
ask your dealer for our n 
premium catalogue*

PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’s No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.

Anchor*, per lb.
Chain cable*, per lb.

I
Great care is taken /by the

Professor Walter Fewkes, of the U- S. 
bureau of ethnology, has just returned 
from New Mexico, where, for the past sev
eral months he has been trying to trace 
the connection of the Pueblo Indians, on 
the north, with those in Mexico, on the 
south.

7

ah-gists at 11.00 per large bottle, or you may pro
cure b sample bottle from your druggist at 16 
conte.
PUL-MO COMPANY, West Adelaide St., Toronto, Can.
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Take a dseserlsnoobfel about tre 
. minutes bofm* seen meal and in set its 

es au extra does at bedtime.
Children from 8 to 19 y earn of a 
3011 teosp^ooful before each meal.
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THE SUDDEN DESCENT OFELIZ
By Eve y

New York, Halifax and Jamaica, with the 
steamers Frescati, Erna and Origeo. to hare 
monthly sailings.

The schooner Fred H.
PuMicover, arrived at Oarabell Thursday 
from St. Lucia.

Dronnlns Sophie, from Campbellton, N B, I steaeW™. \

Commerce^ fOT St John, N B, (not as bU ^ ^“jTf'orta^’Un^at

°&nda. Dec 9-And, star Mantlnea, Union wharf. No 1 berth, Wm Thomson 
S*a 2? tor St JOilD’ N b' Mfctade Lerrinag*. (new) M68, Thomson,
(C<Xrta2^a, Not 28^Ard, schr Spinaway, 1» South Africa, at L C. R. pier, Scho
tt Fogo N B;»*. barque DensagUere, & ^o. Melkle, for South Africa, at

s-s, ar- «SüsraS-Kr $■- — 
•mss.'swswa ■ff&liiirti".tr- -Baltimore (latter not previous- £££ via
ykinsale, Dec 9-Padsed, star Cambroman, Hallfat, at Union wharf, No 2 berth, Wm

frLWeS£‘.anDM”Ontarian, Oruro. M», Seely, toe West Indies, at Pet- 
from ^Philadelphia via St John’s, Nfld, and I ting! 11 pier, Schofield ft Co.
Halifax.

Liverpool, Dec 9—And, star Pole, from 
Chatham, N B, via Sydney, C B, for Man
chester; star Universe, from Pugwash.

Manchester, Dec 5—Ard star Cor Inga, from 
St John.

marriages.of Sale.
Upper Kent,

SSSEnrThJsrvSSs
York county, N. B. _ , _ .

BARNES—McMXNN—At St. Mary s Epfr-
ST1 b1uTOT.M^4k?iitt.e-^u^TB^: 
Barnes, of England, and Maud C., daughter 
of Mr. Silas C. MoMann, of at. John, N. B.

Gibson, Captainof the Parish of Norton 
f of Kings, and Province of 

rick, Fanner, and Ernest A. 
the same place, and Sarah 

*> and an others whom it may in 
concern:

i 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that OS 
> the third day of January, A. D.,

% two o’clock In the afternoon at of 
the Court House at Hampton In th#

“ty ot Kings, the undersigned will offer 
•frie at public auction under and bj 

‘t® of a power of sale contained in e 
«in Indenture of mortgage bearing date 
thirteenth day of October, A. D., 1683, 
made between the above named Henry 

ce aud Sarah DruciUa, his wife, of the 
part, and Robert Baxter, of the other 

and duly registered In the office of 
Riglsrrar of Deeds In and for the said 
aty of Kings, in Book G* No. 4, at _ .

VM Mr Mttbey - — H-
iber 27049, certain lands and premises in Wh'v’rvie_At Nashe’s Creek, on Nov. 26,
■aid mortgage described as follows: I A|ejandeI. McPherson Hsrvle, aged 25 years.

All that certain lot, piece or parcel ol CAMPBELL—Suddenly, athis home, 14
ud, situate, lying Snd being In the said casta street, Dec. 9to, 'Jll'*ann Herbert.
Irish of Norton, being the easterly or uppei aged 31 years, third eon of neuen ana tae
If part of Lot No. 44, In the original late William Campbell,
sut thereof, and comprising two several CLARK—In chie my,
e of land of fifty acres, purchased by the a»( ^of o( Romeaay.
Id Henry Pierce respectively from Henry I „ leaTin_’ ;0ur brothers and four 
alter and Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, hi. £ete„’and a u£ge circle of friends to mourn 
ife, by two several deeds of conveyance; toelr sad lose. „
d also from James Henry Banway and PEACOCK—In this city, Dec. 8Hi, wm.
ria, bis wife, William Ramsay and Bliss- Peacock, in the 47th year of Wa age, leaving 

Ann, his wife, by another deeo oi I a wife, one son and one daughter to
are said tot hereby tad and | «*”-*£**„_ ™d. N._^Nov.

short illnees, John Hastings, 
wife and three eone,. an 

three brothers

n Francis.
It Is expected that the work of discharg

ing the schooner Viola’s cargo of coal and 
shipping it into the schooner Wm. Elkin, 
at Vdnevard Haven, would be finished yes- . 
terday. The Elkin will bring the cargo to 
St. John, and the Viola will make repairs jt 
at Vineyard Haven.

I to that young woman's deternAmong the students of Hamilton College , one—
consideied the thing to reside on the < Under her direction, M 1 Campos p 

but for two freshmen who couldn’t f the ladder under the window of Eliaa
bedroom and grasped it firmly, while 1 
beth began to climb.

Phe had often climbed through the fi 
or side windows into the sitting room, wht 
she happened lo forget her latch-key, or wa 

little reason,

was
campus,

The Battle liner Leuc’ra arrived at East I yot ‘«get there.” life contained much that 
Lopton yesterday from St. John. w,„ WürtU Urjn., for. H was only a she t

The Battle liner Pharealla sailed from walk up to the college gates, the road was 
New York yesterday for this port and will 
load hay for South Africa.

DEATHS.

Armstrong,THOMPSON—At Kingston, Kings county, 
Nov. the 30th, Elizabeth Bistort, widow of

a? the loss of a« kind and loving
good, and when at home in their comforta
ble quarter* Elizabeth Willard and Janet

s'enta6 a’?aR^nOeyteh,LP1OPe,l0r | ^ ^Uve’y
to mourn

in an extra hurry, or for any 
like that. The small O’Donohues across the 
street had learned to regard her actions as 
a constant entertainment and surprise. To 
,ee a young woman’s golf stockings and rub- 
her soled shoes following a young woman’s 
bicycle skirt into the front parlor window
was an ordinary performance—intended, no
doubt, to amuse Tommy and Katie and Nel
lie and Angelica O’Donohne. And now 
Nellie and Katie stood at the opposite gats 
and watched the new developments with in- 
threat and rounded eyes.

Elizabeth frowned upon them haughtily. 
“Hold the ladder steady, Mrs. Campos!”

“shakin’ wid laughter,” as

Barques.

Alert, B66, Rice, In stream, une.
Wildwood, 1678, Fitzgerald, at Custom House 

wharf, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Barquem tines.

FOREION POSTS. I Hecfc^ w)> Morrell, at McAvity’s wharf,
Buenos Ayres,Nov 9—Ard, barques Antllle, Troop & Sen, une. 

from Weymouth, N S; Bgeria, from Yar-
mouth, lN 8. „ , Schooners.
S’^JohJ”*' Dec 6-Sld’ star Pharealla, tor Augu6ta E,el7Z1] at South Market wharf,

A2rta,ISm's^w7®?U5ds“c,R. Æ A*>*e Yorit

fTle£ oS\5S£ taSÏ’cL» J Adelene, 168, McLennan, at York Point .Up,

Willard, from 'or<,,N^nrk Annie Mitchell, at Dunn’s slip, une.
LnttTifTorkWSiy: B-ç No 6 443, Warnock, for Parroboro, at

“MESSUg W. carter, at Gthhon’a
SMw» f°r A“ -

^rtSta^fetîS ®rqtani4*>^4 ^ Met wha*”* Sa,m°n "*
« 8, (to '«fj" ^ence Ayrai); Hare’s sUp. une.

J^Kptdne,nCfrom Bta Mvlr^li B B Cora May 117, Harrington, at York Point 
Hardwick, from Clementsport, N 3; Myra sup. une, Dunn’s silo une
î, tLJe¥upeperriî,TNSS;JFronk w' from HaiiorTilie’ at

D6M?3tai’ Boston, for Yarmouth, N S. I Electric Light, 23, Bay. for Dtgby. at North 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 6—Ard and 

sailed, eohr Annie B Rlckcrson, from St 
John for Philadelphia.

Ard—Schrs Guttenburg for gariport; Lo- , F—k L p m williams, at Maggee’s silo, 
8t JOhD' Marl0n' fack, for QUSCO, at South Rod-

Brunewick Dec ^-Ci^sohr Bvadne. Col- Qar<^eM wtlite, 99, Cameron, at Maritime 
<5'ty Island, Dec 3-Sld, eohr Fraulten, for | fcNaU Works^unc. ^ wbarf

J Walter Scott, 86, at South Rodney wharf,

Len^ 50, Rolf, for Cheverie, at South Rod- 
kot wharf

Lizzie B, at Indian town, laid up.
Morancy, 166, Scott, for New York, at 

Htlvard’e slip.
Mabel C, 25, Cohen, for Sackville, at North 

Market wharf. ’ .
Maggie, 34, Scott, for Noel, at South Mark

et wharf, une.
Nellie E Gray, 69, Smith, for Quaco, at 

York Point slip.
R w Huddell, 210, Colwell, at Maritime Nall

t North 'Market wharf, une. 
erriam, for Windsor, at

Shediae, N. B., Dec. 5^0°, November 2nd ymee were coining. Things might Ee 111 

T^wn’direet'^or'shlp'^sïanï in ballant The ever so serene and commonpUce. when, 
2«tolUewir1^oStofC^eaTOTSor bSÎ presto! condition, suddenly charged end ,U 
Ayres and laid with her cargo until October 0f exciting events occuind. r lizi.

& toe W°n aCCOUnt 80 I beth, in fltioul.r, was of that order of 

young persons of whom^it is laid that ad- 
SpKtrKtw'cÆi ventures are to the adventurous ” Things 

from Punta Arenas. July 23, for Falmouth, always did happen to Elizabeth, because-he 
rW^t S'h^iTsrou^eT'at19^!."^ longed and expected that they would ha,- 

board of survey has recommended that the and enjoyed it to her finger tips whi n
ship steam pumps and proceed. I r ’

Dec. 8th, B. G. 
Nathan S.

for

they did.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 8—The three-mast I On one special morning, clad in a wrap- 

ed schooner Crescent went ashore wIb*6 per and with her ha!r down her back, Eliza- 
being towed out of Clark’s Island harbor . ^ at her desk working at “math”
SlrS S .i.h e. h—er. « be» MS
ing quite badly. stopped, gave a great groan and chanted .

“Oh—I—hate geometry!
Vineyard Haven Maas. Dec. 9—Schooner Real—geometry !

Viola (Br.), hauled on the marine railway , b ’ ,
here yesterday. Temporary repairs will be Plane—geometry !
«^oSS'tor^eiSmneTrwta ^Trorgo All of its problem. I could dissolve 
of coal was transferred to the schooner Wm. j ut that they say to me ‘Solve—solve— 
L. Elkins, which saiiled today for St. John. golve!’ ”

Schooner Sierra (Br.), MdLean, from Syd- «‘Do atop, Elizabeth,” called out Janet, 
&eC r<M JSSrt ^disfr^hasTui I after the third time. “I’m trying to study 

into St Thomas, leaking.

mourn
Mice;
»4 being bounded and deecrlbed af 
, Ti*.; On the eoutheriy front by tht 
oeccaela River; on the easterly sld* 
d owned and occupied by John M 
nd; on the northerly rear by the base 
said lot No. 44, and on the weaterlj 

' land owned and occupied by Henry 
; containing one hundred acres mort 

together with all and Angular the 
nge and Improvements thereon and th# 
\ privileges, hereditaments and appur- 

** to the said lands belonging or In any 
Appertaining; default having been mad« 

payment of the principal moneys and 
nterest thereon secured by the said 

ge—contrary to the proviso for th* 
it of the same in the said mortgage

12t-h. after a 
aged 62, leaving a 
aged father, one elates and

Cull!nan, relict of the late John Cullinan, 
aged 72 years, leaving six daughters and two 

ty mourn their sad loss._________

Mrs. Campos, 
she afterward said, replied in s stifled voice, 
from beneath ‘Elizabeth s skirts.

“Yes, miss.”
Elizabeth got np six steps, seven, eight, 

She needed bat a few more to put her

i’v
s

nine!
ii.tiil on the sill of the low window. She 
passed the broken place, tied with » piece 
of rope by Tom O’Donohne. Suddenly the 
ladder gave a sharp drop to one side, show
ing that Mr. O’Donohne’» mending was not 
all it pretended to be. Elizabeth, rudely 
shaken and jerked from her balance, threw 
her hand ont and, losing her hold, bumped 
down the ladder in an inglorious manner. 
She scraped her shins along ita side, and 
fell at full length on the grass below, just 
missing Mrs. Campos’ head. That trusty 

still grabbed the tottering ladder, 
although she shrieked with distress as she 
witnessed Elizabeth’s tumble.

“Are ye hnrted? The saints be praised! 
Are ye killed?” cried she.

Elizabeth gasped, sat np and felt herself 
all over. Mrs. Campos steadied the broken 
ladder against the house, and came over to 
bemoan and examine her. Foxy stood in- 
qniringly in the doorway.

“Are ye hnrted? Are ye hurled?” re« 
pea ted Mrs. Campos, anxiously.,

“No-ol” answered Elizabeth, considering
ly. “No bonee broken. I’m only jarred 
somewhat. I’ve got a few bruises—I think, 
and I’m a little scraped np and down my 
legs. I’m alive, Mrs. Campos.”

"Heaven be thanked,” murmured Mrs.

ISHIP NEWS. Market wharf.
Essie C. 48. Jones, ait Hare’s slip, une. 
Effort, 63, Miller, for Annapolis, at Dunn’s 

slip.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Friday. Dec. A
bSïïs w°3

ted. I Lee mdse and pass. _
above mortgage and the lands and stmr Micmac, 2002, from Cardiff,
• therein described, having been Nov 23, paeeed Lape Race- Dec 2, Wm 
uAmed by Mary BUsa Baxter, Andrea Thomson & Co. To toed tor_Sodto Atik»;z «the laie Robert Baxter, deceased to n J PuTOy, coal

now, by indenture, bearing dale thi 1 Scbr Ine> uli Hanselpacker, from Fort- 
nth day of June, A. D., 1869, and laDq- master, bal.
orded in the Kings County Records I gohr Morancy, H9, Scott, from Eastport. 
, etc.. In Book O, No. 6, at pages j w Smith, bal.ad 73, on toe twenty-eeventh day ol Sohr Alice Maud, 119, Hawx, from Now

ïÿMttat? S5S%r bi^'
mod Mary Eliza Baxter by tadeto W™;. ^ eg, Colwell, from Now
arlnr date the twenty-fourth day of j t ~n(jon J W McAlary Co, bal. v D., 1699. and duly registered in ^Coastwise—Stars Westport, 48, FowelVfrom
ge County Records of Deeds, etc., In We3tport; Beaver, 42, Tupper from Wtod-

No. 5, at pages 73 and 74, on tbs aor; echre Fleetwdng, 58, Gouoher, from
seventh day of June, A. D., 1699: Campdbdlo; Edna 'Bell, 14, Cheney, frra
=nn, of sale and further paxttoularo Grond^ Harbor, Milan ^ Le„

to the undersigned Solicitor. ___ tM-eaux- Little Annie, Poland, from Oampo-ed tola twentieth day of September I ^„0. No 6, 443, Warnock, from Parrn-
‘(Staied) MART E. BAXTER, I boro’

Assignee of Mortgage 
ID W. ROBINSON,

Solicitor. !•-* 1

too.”
“Pshaw! What’s translations, anyway?The schooner Clayola, from this port, ar- , ,

in ed at Vineyard Haven Monday, mak- If it were math now! Oh, I—hate—geo 
ing the run from St. John to Edgartown metry !"
in 58 hours, remarkably fast sailing. j “perhaps you’d better make haste and

finish,” retorted Jauet, wrinkling her brows 
“Mis. Richards may call

9t John. . . ..
Ohaitoam, Mase, Dec 8—A etrpng northeast 

wind todav; continues tonight, dimlrishlng 
slightly; weather elondy and threatening.

Havana, Nov 27—Ard, aohro Etonna L Cot
ti ngham, 0411, from Pascagoula; 29th, Delta,
Smith, from Port WUtiame, N S.

iMobile, Dec 2—Cld, schr Helen E Kenney.
Snow, for Glbera.

New York. Dec 3—CM. schrs Lotus. Mc
Lean, for BMzabetteport; Gypsum Emperor,
McKenzie, tor Windsor 

Sid 3rd—Barque Robert 8 Bernard, for 
Santos.

Perth Amboy,
Elaton, for Calais. __

Portland, Dec «--Ard, barque Bravo, from 
Barbados to load for South America.

Cld—Stars Ashanti, for Bristol; Fremona, 
for London. , _ ,

Pensacola, Dec 2-SM, sohr Charlevoix,
Taylor, for Port Spain.

Portsmouth, N II, Dec 8—ad, schr Alma, 
for St John, N B.

Stondngton, Conn, Dec C—<Ard, schr Frank 
and Ira, from St John.

Tacoma, Dec 3, ship Oweenee, Burchell, 
from Shanghai.

Booth bay, Dec 8—Ard, aohro Senator
Grimes, from Calais; E C Oates, Stiver and Carrie, 16, Worster, for Grand
Wave, from Quaco, N B ;Dam-a CHall, Harbor, at Sou à Market wharf, 
from Parroboro, N S; Centennial, from St | _____

Shipping Notes.

i
don’t be afraid to try it; thousands oi this afternoon, 
people are using it. To be had at all “Mrs. Richards? Really? in a horrified 
dealers in Medicine- Price 26 cents.- | tone_ .-Qh, don’t. Why do yen foretell

such dire calamities?”
“Isn’t it the lady principal's right—and 

privilege—to call occasionally and see how 
we fare? It is well that you should at

nevei

woman
•H

■from 'fÆk
Dec «-Sid, eohr Sarah The court house in Williamsburg, Va-, 

where Patrick Henry made his famous 
speech on the stamp act, is still in exist- 

It is used for judicial purposes, and
Saturday morning petty offenders | times he brought to a realizing sense of

no, Foxy! Not

Works, une.
Rex, 60, Sweet 
Susie N, 32,

C P R slip.
Stella Maud, 93, Miller, at Maritime Nail 

Works, une.
Temperance ’Bell, Tufts, at North Rodney 

Wharf.
Walter Miller, 118, Barton, at Lloyd’s slip,
Winnie Lawry, 216, Whelpley, for New York, 

at Maritime Nall Works.
Sloop.

!
'ence. 

every 
are tried there*

m
ayour iniquities, and—no, 

now!”
Foxy, the young terrier, had sneaked in 

and unobserved

MlDECeivED- Get the gen

McLean’s | through a very narrow
crack of the door. He paused, abashed at 
the rebuff, and sat down with his back 

The first bishop of Stepney is the young-1 igtinst the wall to wait for a more pro- 
est prelate in the English Episcopal 1 prions opportunity. He soon got it. 
Church. He was ordained in 1890; and ,,F .. oried Elizabeth sternly, “come
served as a curate to the vicar of Leeds ^ Bulve' thig probiem for me. Listen: ‘If 
until 1883. | ^ Une (lrawn'_n0i that isn’t the worst ‘If

DON’T RE 
uine
Mothers know 
well fried remedy-

Saturday, Dee. 7.
l£ o“T* ^

»tartar
^chr^eLafdto. 087, Brown, from Stiun-

f°SchrIIAyr,r’l21, Odell, from New Bedford,
NSchr<WaiterllMMeT, US, Barton, from New 
York, A W Adams, general.

wjA_ Household Manual and Ladâee91 Sohr G H Perry, 99, Rotoinaon, from Boa-
K'^’Tw^Æâ’rcU0 t0Schr MTAllerton,

tie book is a oompleto dlroctory in Bay Queen, », 8ntito,
ESsB-Sîw" SfïS=sa a

other volume Special terme end ex- I Randall, from Pantaoro. 
i territory guaranteed to those who 

once. Sample copy of the comphto 
wd foil particulars mailed on receipt 
Mots, which will be credited on Aral 
>f 12 or more copies. Address R. A.

Publisher, 69 Garden afreet, Bt

•3

WANTED. Boston, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Columbian, from 
London; schrs Emma E Potter, from
Clementsport; Mel M Perkins, from Cra- j Vineyward Haven, Mass., Dec. 6—The 
paud, PEI; Harvey H Havey, from tit. I .Brltjgh schooner Guardian, which was recent- 
John. . ... I ly towed here from Pollock Rip, was lihel-

Sld—Stmr Saxonia, for Liverpool; Norse- today by the U. S. marshal at the ln-
, man; do; Bona vista, for Louisbung. stance of the Boston Towboat Company, td

Ard Dec 8—Stmrs Boston, from Yannouth, | satisfy salvage claims.
N ti; Maverick, from Philadelphia for Port-
^Ckv^tiaS^^ec 7—Bound south, schrs] Boston, Dec. 5—The British tramp steam-

M:'rv»£."d Kti'SrM-LrAStss 
TU.««,. ion-. U.»- 3- ÿ,“ïïïUîiS*. SSMHS S ® S,Sf ”*Spool, -Nov 28, Movlle Nov 28, Halifax Doc 6, J<p£Li5r«mi—Star Sllvia tor Halifax and called at Suez, Gibraltar and St. Michaels on

Wm Thomson & Co gen cargo and pass. sum' ror ““ route. After unloading her cargo toe St.
Star Miguel do ^rinaga. tnewl Thom- St Jonn o^Nfia. Annle Bliss, Quentin proceeds to St. John, N. B.. where

son, Liverpool, NovJti, Bchofirid ft Co, bal Hlïîaboro; Sarah A Reed, from Calais she will load hay and food tor toe horses
_ _____________________________ went indies via ^ prel \« ***** ^

hkSiutalU 1 toacn^rsCato0^^^St^H<llttaX' Sclwflel,i & ^ ^omto^Dec. 9. son, Publirover, from St Luciæ I j. B. Kerr ft Co.. New York, have In-
ess eisas zf1 —* °

Barrett, (new), for Norfolk.
Portland, Me, Dec 7—Ard, schrs Edward 

W Perry, from Windsor, N S, for Narwalk,
Conn—split foresail and jibs and lost dock
load of laths; G M Porter, from Calai j for 
Warren; Bat, do for Boston.

Sid—Stmrs Ashanti, for Bristol , Eng;
Bugoma, tor Newport News,

Dec 8—Arti, star Manxman, from Liver
pool.

Sid—Stmr Fremona, tor London.
Boston, Dec 9—Ard, star Cacique, from 

Iquique, P I; Mystic and Louisburg, from 
Louieburg; schr Lilian, from Vernon River,
P Sid—schrs Helen Shafner, for Annapolis,
N S; Torato, from Bridgewater, N S; Ari
zona, for Flympton, N S; lieo, for Parre- 
boro, N S; Kimberly, for Port Hawkesbury,
C B; M J Soley, for Moncton, N B; Fanny, 
for St Andrews, N B; Bonny Doon, Ettie |
May, Eric and Joseph Hay, all tor St John,
N B- Mary E, for Sackville, N B, via Ken- 
nebunkport, Me; R 8 Graham, tor an eaat-
^Boothbay, Me, Dec 9—Ard, echrs Dora C, 
from Windsor, NS.

C#ty Island,Dec 9-IBound south, schr Mc
Clure, from Musqudioboit, NS.

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 9—-Ard, echr Toral, 
from Boston for ' Bridgewater.

New York, Dec 7—Ard, schrs James Boyce, 
from Hillsboro; Island «ty, do; Three 
Sisters, from St John; 8th, echr Annie Bliss, 
from Hillsboro; Sarah A need, from Bridge-
P°Portland, Me, Dec 9—Ard, schrs Etta A 
Stimson, Carrie Belle (Uid A, P. Emerson, 
from St John for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 9—Ard 8th, schr 
Prohibition, from Tusket for Boston.

Salem, Mass, Dec 9—Sid, schrs Joseph 
Hay, Manuel R Cuza, Domaine, Cora B, and 
Rewa, all for St John; Dalbare, for Bear 
River; I N Parker, for Annapolis; EUla and 
Jennie, for Grand Manan.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 9—Ard, schr Clayola, 
from St John for New York (was only 66 
hours In making the run from St John to 
EJdgartown). 

tSld—echrs
Lotus and Wm L Elkins.

TS-We Have Just Issued
Cemoos.

“What are you doing?” called another 
“What’s the matter?” repeated Jan-

The sergeant major who drilled King I we take ,
Edward in 1861, when he was serving m Foxy, overjoyed to lis'en to geometrical 
the First Grenadier Guards, is just retir- I problems, or anything else that promised a 
ing from active work. His name ia Wil- I ^tk, jumped up and down in crazy delight, 
liam Cook, and he has for the past 30 ■ Elizabeth’s skill aud barking furi-
years served as a sanitary inspector, |

Elizabeth took her ruler an 1 began.out

turn Boston
hi:

voice.
et. a «peering in the doorway.

’ “Mrs. Campos and I were amusing our. 
g lives out here while you were entertaining 
the lady principal,” calmly replied Eliza
beth, from the ground. “I was teaching 
her the ladder ti ick. ”

■

ANT CHILD WILL TAKE MriLean’
Vegetable Worm Syrup. It is always the lining the problem on the carpet.
____ gale, pleasant and effective remedy Foxy following every movement of the
but be sure you get McLean's Vegetable j ro|er_ growied joyously at it, until he spied 
Worm Syrup-

“The lad fier t rick?”
“Yes, she is preparing for a gymnastic 

career ”
Mrs. Campos leaned against the wall and 

laughed until the tear» ran down her plump 
cheeks. Elizabeth 'rubbed her legs and 
looked at Janet with dign’ty.

•‘Has she gone? ’
“Who? Uh, it wasn’t Mro. Richard», at 

all It was Elsie Duncan. She wanted to 
borrow a hbtorv.”

Elizabeth fell back on the grass.
“This is what I call rubbing it in The 

scrap,s were only on the outside—before. 
Go away aud leave me to die, Jitnet.”

■‘Get up and come into tihe house,” 
laughed Janet “Ton can heo.1 your feel- 
ings end your bruiras with a onp of choco
late Mrs. Campos, have you gis>t any boil- 
ing water? ’

•‘Yes, yes, in a minute, miss.”
And in five minutes the chocolate wa,s 

ready in the pretty pink cups. Jauet serv
ed it. Elizabeth lay on the lounge and 
counted her iojui i a Foxy, under the 
desk, palled all the papers out of the scrap 
basket, unobserved. And Mrs Campos, 
leaning against the doorway, recounted, 
lretween laughter and commiseration, the 
story of the sudden descent of Elizabeth.

dw same

Elizabeth’s handkerchief on the ground, 
when he immediately pounced upon it and
began tearing.

“Ah—give it to me! yo bould little Irish 
goeson! Ye! Let go, I say!’

Janet-laughed at the pair, and presentlyGOING INTO CONSUMPTION ! j

mtjgsù’raii'*•ar- j=ifeg5g^4’&.'1S8jj:, Apply to David McGavour, Secretary 1 nei)0ye. oiiae, 80, Black, from Quaco; Citi- 
4 Trueteee. Piaarinco, St- tohn ^Co., | oavo ^ Woodworth, from Bear River.

Cleared.

dropped her Livy and rocked back and forth, 
singing:

“If I had a donkey and lie wouldn’t go, 
Do yon think—”
And bore Mrs. Campos stack her jolly

I

Thousands of Pesons Are Hastening Towards Thei r Graves 
as a Result of This Dread Disease.

READ HOW TO SAVE YOURSELF.

Full Free Course of Treatment to Our Readers

face through the doorway.
“Ye bould tings! It’s sich I am bearin’ 

yer nonsence! Why can t ye be quite young 
ladies? An’ the lady principal cornin’ to 
tiie dure this minit!”

• Oh! where, where?” cried Elizabeth, in 
“Hide me in the coal cellar,

Oil Ingell

ilaro. Address: Head Office, Veterinary LllUta , Pa ^ ^ gtmrs Cape Breton,
o Association, London, Ont. S Powell, tor Wewt-
■ÎTED—A Second-Class Female Teach- t
:periencc preferred) for school Dlatrict 1~Sohr c, Pedersen, for Boston,
in Parish of Grand Manan, Charlotte I gtetaon cutler ft Co. __

y, N. B. (Poor district.) Apply ait I rvyu-twlse—Schra James Barber, ESla, for 
stating lowest terms, for winter term I Quaco. gdna Bell, Qkeney, for Grand Har- 

gin January, to Aibel Wilcox, Secretary, Hln0_ Milner, for Annaptiis; barge No
Islands, G. M., N. B._____ 12-7_4i w I . warnock, for Parreboro.
""" * nd-Ctazs Female Teach-J ’ stmr State of Maine, Thompson, for Boe-

*’ '^CoaTtwisr—Schr Beolaih, Ells, for Quaco;
tug Springhlll, Cook, for Parroboro: schro 
Temperance Bell, Tutta, tor River H»ert, 
Eteotric Light, Bain, tor Dlgby; Sandolphln,

X

| desperation.
Mrs. Campos!”

Without stopping to think, sue dashed 
into the little back hallway after Mrs. Cam
pos, and from theçe into the kitchen. Just 
as she shut the second door behind her she

Tf ü heard the front door bell ring.
“Now I’ve done it!” she groaned. “How 

am I going to get up stairs:” For, in this 
tiny suburban house, through the front sit
ting room was the only way up to the 
second floor.

She sat down in the kitchen gloomily, and 
pushed Foxy off of her lap.

“Get off, Fox, I sayl This is your doing, 
Mrs. Campos!” severely. “How am I go
ing to get upstairs to pat decent clothes 
on?”

“Me—is it?’’ in just indignation cried the 
insulted Mrs. Campos. “Sure, ye came in

lim 4* WEAK AND NERVO'mv •Vrm
4. j

vning 51County, to coramO|H 
ie next
d^A«îî**1vDaly. Secretary to Tru

Martins, N. B. _____________ ___ _
UNTRD—A first or~ second class female | Glasqy, for Lepreaux. 
er for Scliool District No 2 A, In the 
bee of G a get own and Hampstead, 
ty of Queens. Apply, stating salary, for 
oming term, to George Mac Alpine, sec- 

Lower Gagetown, Queens county.
ifli, 1901.__ _ ____  __

'ED—Second-Class Male

MAGISTRATE DAUPHINE’S D 
ABLE CONDITION.■ij

vF'tlSailed. e becan 
He Coula

Despite Medical Treatmert,
Weaker and Weaker, Un 
Scarcely Sign His Name./

Mr. James Dauphine, oi 
water, or as he is better koi 
cillor Dauphine, his been a sick man for the 
past three years H's health gradua'iy'for- 
sook him, until by degrees he was forced to 
give up doing all kind{8 of work. He 
suited a physician and, took a large quanti
ty of medicine, but i)C did him no good and 
he gradually grew weaker and weaker. His 
duties as a magistrate necessitated his do
ing much writing, and being an excellent 
penman in his days of good health it came 
very hard to him wbeu his hand shook so 
much ue could scarcely keep it steady 
enough to aign his name. His daughter, 
seeing his deplorable condition, advised him 
11 trv L)r. .William»’ Pink Pills, and after a 
bit of coaling he was induced to try them. 
There wgis no noticeable change in his con
dition Until he had started taking the thiid 
box. From that on the improvement was 
rapid. He grew stronger every day, his 
appetite increased, the weariness and lassi
tude departed from his limbs, some of the 
lustre of his youth retui nod to his eye. and 
Mr the time five box's were used, Mr. Dan- 

! phine felt a new man. The weight of years . 
! and the burden of sickness have rolled from 

his shoulders, his hands are now steady and 
his pen can run as rapidly as ever. He at
tributes his cure to the ministration of a 
good wife and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Mr. Dauphine is 73 years of age, but feels 
as strong and vigorous as he did years ago, 
and is ever ready to praise in the wannest 
terms the heal th-giviog qualities -of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the friend of 
the weak and ailing. They surpass all 
other medicines in their tonic, strengthen
ing qualities, and make weak and despond
ent people bright, active and healthy. These 
pills are sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
can be, had by mail, postpaid, at 50 oenti 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brook- 
villti Ont.

Lake Superior, tor Liverpool ; LordStmrs
n^Stmr ^Olaf^Kyrre, Fwlsen, tor Cape Town

TÆhtaLT.a^dnOT.^vfrnment * Canady ^ 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
m y)a T East Bridge- 

own as ex-Coun-
*

aMMgzictNo^, West

“““ r 1CANADIAN PORTS.. Falmouth, Greta, Marion, yereelf. ’’
“No, it was you did it,” decisively re

plied the irate Elizabeth, catching the mur
mur of voices from the front room.

no time to reflect—” Here she

mHalifax, Dec 6—Ard, star Daltonhall, from 
WSlfaxrtDec°6—AM, star Alt, from Que-

^OT,r,nLo«<L^r^ rg
^ro^^TuSeiS. kom^ IJverpaoT'for 

^Sld—Stmrs Loyalist, for London; Frascati, 

'Louise l#ock-

con-JD—A Third Class Female Teacher.
Lower Kintore, 

12-9 w /ISPOKEN.

London, Dec 9—Spoken barque 
Della Guardia, from Chatham, N B, for Mar
seilles, Dec 1, lat 37, Ion 3.

j School Trustees 
. County, N. B. 4

“YouMaria
£ A

FOR SALE. gave me
paused and fixed an inquiring glance at Mrs.

DR. SLOCUM IN HIS LABORATORY.t SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
id tiie Shepherd Boy,” In firet-claas 
don; will ba tad at less than half price, 
cantata was recently rendered In toll 
,'ktih great success, and la highly recom- 
id for singing classes or choral aoci- 

Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this 
4-3 «

Campos.
“What will ye do?” asked that good 

woman, knowing well that Elizabeth’s agile 
mind would find a way out of the difficulty.

“Have you got a ladder, Mis. Campos?-’
“Yea, there’s a ladder in tiie woodshed, 

that Mrs. O’Do cohue brought back yester
day. But it’s broke, I'm thiukin’.”

“Broke!” exolaimcd Elizabeth, in dis-

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
for Kingston. Ja.

Hillsboro, Dec 11—CM, AnnHÂH&^s TttUhin tor;
bay three miles from the entrance, 
peeled she will aet eut tomorrow.

Halifax, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Tiber, from 
Montreal, and cleared for Sydney.

Halifax, Dec 8—Ard, stmr Duncan, worn 
St John's, Nfld, for New York; schr Mazbr

Sydney; Ulunda, tor
“HflîSSro^ J£5id. »2r Ann Louise 
Lockwood, Henderson, for Hoboken 

Ard Dec 7—Barge schr Calabria, Sanford,
“cm *Dec 7-Sohr M J Taylor. Taylor, tor
HHaltiax, NDec 9—Ard. etmrs Weeh=wken, 
from Philadelphia; Bonnvlsta, from Boston; 
Silvia, from New York: Ioindan, from 9t 
Jdhn end -sailed for Uverpoo ; Sardinian, 
from Glasgow add Liverpool via St Johns, 
Nfld, and cleared for Philadelphia ; schrs 
Congo, from St John's, Nfld; Jennie B. 
Hod «don, from Gloucester via Shelbo^rne, 
for Banks, with loss of rudder and leaking, 
came here for repairs. .

Sid—<Stmrs Duncan, for New York.

Demonstrating to Medical Men, Scientists, Statesmen, and Students the Value of the 
New Slocum System of Treatment for the Permanent Cure of Consumption,and All 

Pulmonary and Wasting Disenses,

Plates, from East London via St Vincent,

Benedict, from De-merara, Nov 27.
Mat tea wan, from Havre via Sunderland, 

Nov 18.
Parisian, at Liverpool, Dec 4.
Alcides, from Glasgow, Dec 7.
Dahome, from London, Nov 28.
St Quetin, at Boston, Dec 6.
Corinthian, from Movlle, Dec 6.
Evangeline, at London, Dec 1.
Pydna, from Cape Town, Nov 8.
Dunmore Head, from Belfast, Dec 4. 
Manchester City, at Manchester, Dec 2. 
Mineola, from Galveston via Cardiff, Nov 11. 
Usher, from Cape Town, Nov 20. X.
Cheronea, from Durban via Cape Verder,* 

Nov 25. , _
Mantlnea, from East London via Bermuda,

Hugin, at Mobile, for Apalachicola, Oct 29. 
Eretria, from Liverpool, Dec 3.
Hurona, at London, Nov 20.
Manchester Shipper, at London for Antwerp,

Nov 27. , XT ooGarth Castle, at Liverpool. Nov 28. 
Manchester Commerce, from Liverpool, 

Dec 7.

It is ex-

Not a step backward, but a stride out ol 
the old ruts.

Made possible only by Pasteur’s, Vir
chow’s, Metchnlkoff's, and Slocum’s latest 
discoveries in bacteriology, hygiene, and 
therapeutics.

In plain English, a system of modern 
scientific disease curing.

The Slocum System consists of Four Pre
parations, which act simultaneously, and 
supplement each other’s curative action.

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you?
Is your throat sore and inflamed? 
Do you spit up pbelgm?
Does your head ache?
Is your appetite bad?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina?

ONEY TO LOAN : :'E

2Y TO LOAN on city, town, village 

-«s street, St. John. _____2-13-dw.
may.

“We could use it, sburc,” reassuringly. 
‘•Tom O'Donohue, he mended it all right.’

Flour L*noirg;
,r, Ivy and People’s, Flour, 

Feed, Chop, Oats, etc. 
codfish and Smoked Herring.
Packages Molasses, Porto Rico, 

Barbados and St. Croix.

“Oh—yes.”
. ‘An’ it’s in the woodshed. But what do 

ye want wid it?” pursued the puzzled Mrs.

1These symptoms are proof that you have 
your body the seeds of the most dan- 
ôus * malady that has ever devastated 

• th—consumption.
mption, the bane of those who have 
ought up in the old-fashioneld beliefs 

disease was hereditary, that it 
that none could recover who 
firmly clasped in its relentless

,
You are invited to test what this system 

will do for you, if you are sick, by writ- Campos, 
ing for a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and 
the Four Free Preparations will be forward
ed you at once with complete directions for | foeth, rising to her feet.

Foxy, upset aud ignored, retreated to his
=»Lh!mXm rB I box and watched the strange proceedings,
and for all lung troubles and disorders com- I <<j ,ha'l get upstairs, somehow,” pursufd 
Ssthnm, bronchftis?faud*’ea«UtroùbSa Elizabeth, walking cilmly out of the back- 

the T. A. Slocum Ohemi- | door. “Bring the lidder here.”
Brimming over with laughter and aston-

“Bring the ladder!” commande 1 Eliza-

use.

to be curable, made so 
of that main whosenown 

veriee
m given to this new systemShips.

Oreedmore, from Rio Janeiro, Sept 26. 
Brigantines.

BRITISH PORT*.JAMES COLLINS, 
and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Moville, Dec 6-Sld, atmr Oorintoian, from 

Liverpool for Halifax and St John.
Lizard Dec 6—iPaeeed. barque Two 

Brothers', from Campbellton for 'Plymouth:, 
East London, Dec 6—And, star Leuctia, 

from St John via «ape Town.
st Join s,. Nfld, .Dec 6-Ard star Sardin

ian, from Glasgow Wnti Liverpool for Haltiax 
and Philadelphia. '■ .. v 

Liverpool, Dev V-iAnd in ^ ^
hlander, from Not

6—(Passed,

o be preven-xaiH-e add cur- 
» and practising his teach-

of treatment will cure 
n and of till diseases 
ed back to weak lungs

ystem, but a system of 

,d bodybuilding, 
but eoiemce.

Simply write to
cal Company, Limited, 179 King Street wee*.
Toronto, giving poet office and expreee ad- . „ n
dress, and the free medicine (the Slocum I ishment Mrs. Campos managed to bring the 
Cure) will be prompUy rent | loQg to where Elizabeth stood, under

Persons in Canada serine Tffî | the window of her bedrom.
offer in American papers will please send 1 
for samples to Toronto.

Mention The St. John Telegraph. For tael ^ n0 obstacle—or, at most, but a slight 
by all druggists. 1

Fostner Rice, eld from Apalachicola, Nov 22, 
Ora, at Manzanilla for Apalachicola, Oct 29.. J. H. Ryan,

îpeclalist In New York 
iar anti Throat Hospitals, 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
h-graSM£?.ctNacBware-

VESSELS IN PORT.

Name, Tonnage, Master’s Name, Port Bound 
For, Approximate Date of Sailing 

and Where Lying.

That the window was in the second story n
?barque Advoks 
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Ï SÂYS ROOSEVELT 
CAN STOP WAR 

IN SOUTH AFRICA

V -f;, ,r t

NEW PROPOSAL 
FOR CAMPS OF 

CONCENTRATION,

1EEICT WESTFIELD 
TOWED HEAR SHORE

OBITUARY.

Engineer Robert James. |
.'he death occurred early Saturday 

omingof Robert James at his homrf on 
he City Road. Deceased was 64 jleara 

»ld. He was probably the oldest driver 
on the I- C. R-, having been connected 
with railway matters since he was a 
young man. He has been ill about three 
weeks. He leaves a wife, four eons and 
one daughter. Mr. James was widely es
teemed', and a most efficient and trust
worthy map in his position.

William Bieswanger, Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. ft—(Special)—William1 

Bieswanger, who passed away this morn
ing, had reached the age of 86- He 
a well-known citizen, being one of the old 
generation of carpenters- He was a na
tive of Musquodoboit, to "which place his 

- parents came from Germany- He leaves 
a widow and three daughters—Mrs. John 
Trider, of this city; Mrs. Brantford, of 
British Columbia, and Mrs. Pearson, whose 
husband is in the United States army.

Eliza L.Tropolet, Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 6.—(Special)—The death 

occurred here today of Eliza Lily Tropo-let 
at the age of 92. She whs the last of the 
well-knezm Halifax family of that name.

Three Attempts Made to Get St. 
John Vessel In—News of Many 
Schooners.

Digby. N- S., Dec. 7—(Special)—No im
portant wreck news has been reported 
today. The new barque Bessie, Capt. 
Spurr, arrived here last night from Hor
ton Bluff, in tow of tug fipringhill- The 
tug passed out through the gut this morn
ing and headed ap the bay. ,

A large fleet of Vessels were anchored 
Bear Island last night, fearing an

other big northeaster-
The following vessels passed out and 

had a good run down the bay: Tern 
schooner Dora C. plaster, from Windsor 
for New York; schooners, Neva, Chute, 
from Bear River for Boston, towed out 
by tug Marina: Swan, Outhouse, from 
Annapolis for Freeport; Violet N, from 
Digby for Westport.

Schooner Gertie arrived today from 
Parrsboro with coal for Bridgetown, and 
is anchored among the fleet off Bear Is
land-

Barque Carrie L. Smith will tow item 
Annapolis Monday with lumber for South 
America.

Terni schooner Benefit is still off Digby, 
from Cuba for Hantsport. Several of the 
crew have left the schooner Demozelle, 
which put in here for a harbor- She is 
loaded with piling^ from Spencer’s Island 
for Boston.

Schooners Blva J- Hayden and Citizen, 
which had lines to the wrecked West- 
field last night, were obliged to drop their 
tow this afternoon. The tug Marina tow
ed the wreck seven miles, but owing to 
rough water was obliged to leave her off 
the Bay of Fundy House, about one-half 
mile from shore, and four miles west of 
Point prim.

British Parliament to Hear a 
Pfahi for Handlmg Boer 

v Refugees.1

Bourke Cockran Claims One 
Word from U. S. President 

Would Do.
i

?
was

near

HOLLAND WANTS THEM.PRO-BOER MEETING HELD.

Three Months’ Operations Reduce 
Boer Forces by Four Hundred- 
Narrow Escape of ' Kitchener’s 
Scouts from Boer Trap in Hot 
Fight.

Chicago Gathering Protested Against 
British Conduct of the War- 
Heard Speeches, and Decided 
to Approach President Roose-

k

velt. - vMrs. Hannah Hayward.
■me death occurred at Harbor View, on 

Friday night, of Mra. Hannah Hayward, 
relict of Samuel Hayward, who, for many 
years, was harbor master at Musquash.
Mrs. Hayward was 75 years of age and in 
her youth was a vary active woman. She 
had been ill for some rime. Before her immense audience in the AuÆtorium i lie- 
marriage the deceased was Miss Hannah 
DonaeÜy. . She , leaves four brothers—
Messrs. Thomson K., James, Robert and 
John DoomeUy.

V
London, Dec. 9—It is reported that 

when parliament reassembles, the Brit
ish government will bring forward a new 
.proposal in regard to the reconcentration 
camps ino South Africa. It is believed 
that this proposal will suggest the distri
bution of the refugees in the settled dis
tricts.

According to a despatch from Brussels ■ 
to the Standard, Holland has asked the 
powers to support her in a demand that 
the people in these camps be brought to 
Holland.

Pretoria, Dec. 7.—The operations in the 
last three months in the southeastern part 
of the Orange River Colony have resulted 
in the reduction of the Boers’ forces by 
about 400 men, practically wiping out the 
burghers there. This rapid success was 
attained by a system of. advanced forti
fied bases, from which mounted troops 
acted without transport. Gen. Dartnell, 
with the Imperial Light Horse, captured 
24 Boers on the Wflge- River, east of 

Clerk—Bullet Through His Head. Heilbron. He also captured 800 cattle and
150 horses. On other days he took 14 
prisoners and thousands of cattle. His 
operations extended over ten days. These 
captures resulted from forming fortified 
laagers, and making sudden raids and 
night marches.

Durban, Dec. 6.—Particulars of the fight 
near Heilbron show that it was very hot 
while it.lasted, and that a portion of the 
2nd Ba.talion of Kitchener’s Fighting 
Scouts had- a narrow escape from being 
caught in ^ Boer trap, 
i Owing to the persistent sniping, Ool. 
Wilson ordered two squadrons to attack 
the hiH which the Boers occupied in same 
strength. M. Squadron, under Lieut. 
Hughes, yrff cleveriy drawn into an am
buscade by ; his reckless pursuit of the 
Boers,- who at- first gave way, before him, 
and whom he thought to be very few in 
numbers. When a terrific fire was opened 
upon hie squadron from three sides, Lieut. 
Hughes at once saw his mistake, and the 
force took shelter until G. Squadron, under 
Captain Hutchinson, got up and assailed 

1 the right, flank. Iieut. Hughes then gal
lantly led lps men from cover and charged 
the enemy, who broke and fled.

The British casualties comprised Lieut. 
Hughes, killed, while leading his men, and 
two officers wounded, and six men killed 
and wounded. Prince Radziwill, one of 

The presentation was the officers wounded, was hit in the stom
ach and in the hand.

Oolouel Wilson’s pom-pom came into 
action as the Boers were retreating, 
and brought down à number of the ene-

Chicago, Dec. ft—A programme of pro
testing against British methods in the 
South African war was carried before an

lit

«tie here tonight, at a meeting under 
auspices of the Chicago branch of the 
American Transvaal League.

Following an eloquent address by W. 
Bourke Cockran, resolutions for the ap
pointment of a committee to bring the 
sentiments of the meeting before the pres
ident, were adopted. Although an admis
sion was charged, the funds being intend
ed to aid the Boers and especially their 
women and children, standing room was 
at a premium and many were unable to 
gain admittance. »

Mr. Ctackran said in part:
“There are but two ways in which the 

war can be terminated—-either the Boers 
must surrender, or the English govern
ment must abandon the attempt to sub
due them. It is quite generally assumed 
that the resistance of the Boers cannot be 
successful and if this be true, they would 
not be justified in continuing a struggle 
which involved fruitless loss, of life and 
waste of property, even though the loeees 
inflicted on their enemy were tenfold 
greater than what they suffered them
selves, for bloodshed which is useless is 
always indefensible. But is it true that 
the resistance cf the Boers is hopeless? 
Since the fall of Pretoria it certainly hat 
not been fruitless. As their resistance 
has not been fruitless, neither is then- 
struggle for independence hopeless. On 
the contrary, if their resistance be pro
longed for a few months, the abandonment 
of -the struggle to subdue them by Great 
Britain is inevitaiMe. The capacity of the 
Boers to maintain the struggle is placed 
beyond a doubt by the barbarity of the 
methods employed to subdue them. The 
English government cannot avoid support
ing the women and children made home
less by the destruction of the farms.

“This meeting has no disposition to pro
voke bitterness, or to increase the crop 
of resentments already too large through
out the world. Much as we might desire 
the incorporation of Canada in tire union, 
unless it could be accomplished by the 
consent of the people on both sides of 
the frontier, we do not wish it, but it 
may be well to point out that there wa-r 
much less justifiable ground for the as
sault upon the South African republics by 
Great Britain then there would have been 
for the forcible annexation of Canada by 
this country.

“If the South African republics were 
subdued and the last Boer disarmed, the 
men and women now confined in captivity 
must be returned to the soil. To main
tain authority over these people—resent
ful, dissatisfied, accustomed to bearing 
arms—would require the maintenance of 
a huge army and such an army could not 
be maintained without establishing com
pulsory military service in Great Britain.

“Providence has so ordered events that 
the president of the United States can 
compose this bitter quarrel. One word 
spoken to the English ambassador or in 
the hearing of the English nation would 
restore peace, establish justice, secüre lib
erty to these burghers, promote enormous
ly the prosperity of the human race and 
bring immeasurable glory to the American 
nation. Will that word be spoken? Will 
Theodore Roosevelt improve this oppor
tunity for himself, his country and the 
whole human race?”

Haw Winds
—---------- -----AND------------------ --

Wet Weather
cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumpniaand Consump
tion. . l-> V « »! • .

Dr.J. Collls Browne’s Chloroi
!

Milne Yerxa.
18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

The death occurred in Fredericton on 
Saturday morning of Milne Yerxa, at the 
home of Mra. Ludlow. Grant. Deceased 
was in his 82nd yejrr, and one of the best 
known residents of York county, tie 
leaves five daughters and one son. They 
are Mrs. John E. Bruce and Mrs. Win. 
Henderson of Boston; Mrs. E. C. Elkin, 
of this eity; Mies Ivy Yerxa, of Vancou
ver; Mrs. Wm, Miles, of Worcester, Mass., 
and Lorenzo Yerxa, of Nashwaakis. The 
funeral will take place today.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr.J. Collis Browne's Ohio
-DR. J. OODLI6 BROWNE (la 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED e R® 
denote which he coined the word 
DYNE. Dr. Browne le the BOLT 
QR, end as the composition o 
DYNE cannot possibly be ffisem 
alysie (organic substances defy! 
Uon) and elnce hie formula hie 
published, it Is evident 
to the effect that a compound 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne t 

This caution is necessary. » 
deceive purchasers by tale.

ii’V—

FOUND DEM IN THE
Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON. THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1896, says:

“it I were asked which single medldna I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, •» 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO 
RODYNE. I never travel wltboutitandita 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forme Its 
beet recommendation."

Watchman Discovers Body of T ax

William J. Peacock.
Wm. J. Peacock died early Sunday 

morning at his residence, Sheriff street. 
The deceased was in his 47th year and 
is survived bÿ his widow, one daughter 
and one son. The late Mr. Peacock lost 

of his limbs by .accident in Murray’s 
mill about 18 years ago. Since shortly 
after that thne, he has conducted a liquor 
ousiness on Sheriff street.

cures the cold, heals the 
lungs and makes you well. 
SHILOH cures Consumption 
and all Lung and Throat 
Troubles; and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . .

Boston, Dec. 7—As Captain John F. 
Berry, the night watchman at the state 
house, was making his rounds about 9-15 
o’clock tonight, he discovered the lifeless 
form of a man in one of the toilet rooms, 
which proved to be that of Geo. A. M. 
\Yeir, a clerk in the office of thé tax com
missioner. On the right hand was grasped 
a revolver, a shot- from which had been 
fired through the man’s head. Medical 
Examiner Steadman said the man had 
been dead about five hdurs.

PREMIER TWEFDIPS
SILVER WEDDING

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuage» FAIN 

of EVERY KIND, afforas a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HKADAjCHE, and In
vigorate» the nervous system when exhaust-

one eon#
tlOtUL

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chit
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE 
ed publicly In court that DR. 
BROWNE was undoubtedly (he : 
of CHLORODYNE, that the wbc 
the defendant Fretmau was dell! 
true," and he regretted to say 

-hew swom to^See The Times. -

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlo
Is tee TRUE PALLIATIVE b 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Mieux

Dr. J..Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cute short all attacks bf Epilepsy 

Spasms, Oollc, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - The
IMMENSE SALE of this
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to obaarxfl_l*»ds mark. Of all 
Chemists, la, 1». l-2d., 2s- ld.S and 4s. 6d-

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

Write to S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.

Karl’s Clever Root Tea Care* Headache

v
Captain Tabor, Whaler

New Bedford, Mass.. Dec 7-Captain 
George Tabor, a retired whaling master, 
died at hi» home here today, aged 84 
years. He had made more voyages to 
Hedson Bay than any whaling captain 
ever sailing from this port.

pitiless life underground is to be endured 
as willingly as facing .the even more piti
less cruelty of insensible and bloody- 
minded task-masters above ground.

Even if the jealous waiteb-of the guards 
and thé subsequent pursuit are evaded, 
there hiçg.before the refugee the certainty 
of a lingering death from hunger and ex
posure. Prince KrapObkm mentions a doc
tor on Saghelin who was authority for the 
ghastly statement that in the satchels of 
recaptured convicts were found pieces of 
human flesh, aad other cases of cannibal
ism have been reported. The only terri
tory near to Sakhalin, offering a possible 
method of escape, if the prisoner is able 
to escape the drag-net of human blood
hounds on the island itself, is by malting 
the difficult passage on a raft to the main
land. Here, in turn, the savage natives— 
Gilyaks or Ainos^-must be avoided, as the 
government secures their assistance by re 
wards for the return of all escaped 
vidts.—W. Jameson Reid in Leslie’s Week-

Friends Present Ha< dsome Gifts in 
Remembrance of Happy Occasion

J.T. DAVENPORT,G B. Melville Clark.
U. B. Melville Clark died Sunday 

morning at 34 Charles street. He was a 
carpenter aad- a sop of Nathan S- Clark, 
of Rothesay- Four brothers and as many 
sister» survive.

9s

IT WILL GIVE YOU AN APPETITE,
And a stomach to take care of It, a diges
tion that will All your veins with rich blood; 
If weak, it will strengthen the heart; will 
make the liver discharge Its proper tunc- 
tione. Ferro zone will do all this, and more

THE MOST NUTRIT

EPPS'S CBS■> Chatham, N. R, Dec. 7—(Special)— 
Yesterday being the 25th anniversary of 
Premier and Mrs. Tweedie’s marriage, a 
number of ^gentlemen friends presented 
them with a case containing some very 
valuable silver, 
made by His Honor Judge Wilkinson. 
Among those who were present were 
Judge Wilkinson, Hon. Allan Ritchie, 
Sheriff Call, Hon. John Burchill, John 
O’Brien, M. P. P. ; R. A- Law!or, C. A- 
C. Bruce and F. Dyke.

V
■- ira. Bridget Ead, Halifax.

Halifax, Dec. 8—(Special)—The death oc
curred early this morning, of Bridget Ead, 
widow of ex-Alderman John Ead, aged 
72, aftes; a week’s illness of pneumonia.

Prepared from the . 
selected Cocoa, and o gulshed ever y when
feSWfaM
trltlve properties. S< 
auarter-pound tin s» la,
James ^epps & co,
Homoeopathic Chen 
London, England.

too. Perrozone will increase your nerve 
force, and capacity for mental labor, and 
will moke work a reel pleasure. Every 

anti child can #terlve benefitman, woman ----
from Ferrozone. Price 60c., at A. Chipman 
Smith & Co.’s. ___

A French economist has figured out that, 
compared with France, the lower 

freight rates in Geermony effect an an
nual saving to German industries of $40,- 
000.000.

I A. M. Beck, Dartmouth.
Hstifyx, Dec. 8—(Special)—A. M. Beck, 

mencha/ntt tailor, of Dartmouth, died Sat
urday after a long fllnees, aged 62. He 

Jteavee a widow and five chfldren.

W. Herbert Campbell.

Much regret was felt Monday morning, 
because of the soddén death of W. Her
bert Campbell at his residence Castle 
street. Deceased, who had been ill but 
a few days, was a eon of the late William 
Campbell and brother to G. Wilford and 
Charles R. Campbell, of the firm of Camp
bell Bros. For six years he had been in 

he employ of Scovil Bros. & Co., of Oak 
Tall. He was 31 years old, unmarried, and 

ves, besides his brothers, two sisters 
his mother. The funeral will take 

t at 3 o’clock this afternoon from his 
x home.

Lieut. Hughes was buried with military 
honors at Heilbron.

London, Dec. 7.—The special correspon
dent of the Standard at Pretoria, writing 
on November 2, rays: The Boer, Sclum- 
pers, who deliberately shot and murdered 
Captain Miers, of the South African Con
stabulary, at Riversdraai, near Heidel
berg, the other day, has been taken under 
guard to General Botha to be dealt with. 
It ap]tears that Sch imper» fired at Cap
tain Miers without the other two Boers, 
who accompanied him, being in the least 

of his intention. The trio came

as

SMALLPOX GUARD PERISHED. EPPS'S cotUr. ACUTE AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 
are equally Influenced by the almost magical 
pain-subduing power of Poison's Nervlline, 
equal In medicinal value to five times the 
quantity of any other rheumatic remedy. 
Nervlline cures because It reaches the source 
of the disease and drives it out of the sys
tem, Nervlline la an unusually good rheu
matic cure, and makes many unusual cures. 
Just rub It la tb' next time you have an 
attack. The immediate result will surprise 
you. 26 cent».

■e*
Watchman on an Infected House Frozen to 

Death in Pennsylvania.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec- 7—Steve Barnes, 
a watchman at the smallpox pest house 
in Plymouth, near here, was frozen to 
death during the night. The weather was 
bitterly cold, the thermometer registering 
10 degrees below zero this morning.

BREAK FAST—8UPPLAUGH COST PRISONER 
THREE MONTHS' IIBEBTÏ ice to P

F LOOSl
Press tb 
Hh price.

3iw<irc
up to within a short distance of the block
house, under a white flag, and Captain 
Miers rode forward to them at their re
quest, to ascertain their errand. It was 
at that marnent that Schimpers fired at 
and killed the unfortunate officer. The 
deed was no sooner done than the two 
other Boers expressed their detestation of 
the act, and reported the matter at once 
to Field Comet Cog Meyers, who sent: 
Schimpers am dear arrest to Commandant. 

The latter held a preliminary ex- 
a mur-

We Will.bOlLVi
delivered to al 
and pay higyTt 
be good qupity.
IMPERIAL HAY <*,

Æ apply at offict

Boys Sentenced In Halifax—One 
Grows Mirthful Over It.

M
One of the strangest botanical curiosi

ties in the world is the “Wonder-Won
der" flower found in the Malay peninsula. 
It is simply a blossom without leaves, vine 
or stem and grows as a parasite on de
cayed wood-

POPULATION OF QUEBEC.
Halifax, Dec. 9—(Special)—Stipendiary 

Fielding this afternoon imposed heavy 
sentences on three young prisoners found 
guilty of larceny. Eli Verge, only 17, was 
sent to Dorchester for four years for steal
ing a watch. Arthur Mahoney got two 
years for stealing $80, and Joseph Bruce, 
a like term for being an accomplice of 
Mahoney. As the prisoners were being 
led away Bruce laughed out in court, was 
brought back and given three months ad
ditional.

Figures Show an Increase in Total of 157,- 
Ô00 and 121,000 French.

Alex McTavish, St- Stephen.
Stephen, Dec. 9.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Addie, wife of Alex. McTavish, of the 
teron & McTavish, died this 

illness. Mrs.

H. PETERS’ SSPEAKER'S SORE THROAT.St. Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Special)—The popula
tion of the province of Quebec is 1,645,572, 
as compared with 1,488,535 in 1891, or an 
increase of 157.037. The French popula
tion is 1,307.980, as agi net 1,186,346 in 
1891, or an increase of 121,634-

Petr
Public speakers and singers know bow use

less and sickening are cough mixtures, 
sprays, lozenges, etc., for irritable or sore 
throat, and state that the most satisfactory 
remedy is Cntarrhozone, the advantage is 
that it acts quickly and is convenient to use 
in public places. Catarrhozone relieves con- 
Jestion, allays inflammation, and it a protec
tion to the membrane. As a safe guard 
against colds and Catarrh it has no equal. 
Rev. Mr. McKay, Godertoh, says: “Catarrh- 
ozone is an excellent remedy for throat ir
ritation arising from throat Irritation.” 
Physicians, ministers and singers recommend 
Catarrhozone druggidts sell it for $1. Small 
eize, 25c. By mail from Poison & Co, King
ston, Oat._______ _______________

Buys.
amination, and, being satisfied that 
der had .been committed, despatched the 
scoundrel to General Inouïs Botha. It is 
hoped and believed that Schimpers will be 
shot. The incident goes to prove that, 
although many of the charges of treachery 
which have been brought against Boers 
have substantial foundation in, (fact, it 
must not be assumed that the| desire to 
kill our men under all or any Circumstan
ces is general amongst the enemy.

Hamilton, Ont., Doc. 7.-(«Special).—The 
Sanford Manufacturing Company of Ham
ilton will supply do tiling for tae Mounted 
J infantry and the Skedden Company of 

• Hamilton will supply 4,000 horse hair 
clothes and1 button brushes for the con-

firm of Cairo 
morning a,ft\e 
McTavish tvs NOVA SCOTIA IRON 

ORE TO BRITAIN
r# many years

vias the second daughter of 
the late Hon.\jas. Murchie, of Milltown, 
and was of a fright disposition and be
loved by all who knew her. Besides her 
budband she leases four sisters and eight 
brothers to mourn her loss. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday afternoon.

BoncGrini
Portable Forge», Drilling Machin 

factored. Mill and Steamboat Rei 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE 

48-56 Smythe Street, St John, 
Tel. MA_______ _______________ .
FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valœ 

“Facte about Health.” It expiât 
thing and fully Illustrât» the way 
ment at home for all obstacle» to 
invaluable to all men who suffer 
Dieted a err# fore» or draina on 
caused by exoeeses, improper n 
or overwork. Sent by mail la 
cover for two 8 cent Canadian 
4t<m the author, F. Clarke, Da 
Rr.v ea_____ ____________ __

Fredericton Business
FREDERICTON, N. , 

The only school In the pro vine 
Uon with tee Busineaa plurato 
Hon of Canada. Writ» tor Catal 
drees

#oe-dw

»
A LUNENBURG

STEAMER WRECKED.London Statist Urges Plan for Bene
fit of Iron Industry. The Partridge Island Patients-

At present there are in the quarantine 
hospital on Partridge Island under the, 
care of Dr. March, six families who were 
taken off the steamer Lake Superior on 
account of members of the families having 
measles. The people dumber 29 all told, 
and arrived here about a week ago. The 
patiente with measles are all doing well 
with the exception of one child, aged two 
and a half years, whom Dr. March does 
not expect trill live. One of the families 
—a mother and two children—will be 
ready to leave the Island today. They 
are en route to Haiuforl, Conn., where 
the husband and father awaits them.

Two other families—13 persons in num
ber-will probably be ready to leave to
morrow.

One of the men taken off the Donald
son liner Concordia, with typhoid fever, 
is convalescent and will be able to leave 
the island in a few days.

Mrs Frances Cullinar.
The death occurred on Sunday night at 

her residence, Union street, of Mrs. Fran
ces Ouliinan, relict of 'Mr, John Cullinan, 
who for many years was head of tihe well- 
known finm of Cullinan A Son, of this 
city. Mra. Ouliinan was 72 years of age.

A. McCallum, Guelph.
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 9—(Special)--A. Me- 

Callran, bursar of Ontario Agricultural 
College, died today, of pneumonia, aged 67.

The Late S. W.’ Baird.
The remains of Mr. S. W. Baird were 

interred in Red Bank cemetery on the 
21st -ult. Rev. K. McG. Clark officiated 
at bouse and grave. The choir of tne 
Presbyterian church «ang a number o-t 
hymns, among them a favorite of Mr. 
,Buird’<r. . A large number of citizens were 
presqnq at the obsequies. Floral tributes 
' ' profusion were placed upon the coffin. 
l)orça.«ul was a young man well known 
throughout Queens county, where he, with 
hislbrotlier, Councillor Tlios. A. Haiti, 
had- built many 'bridges rnnd wharves. He 
was a gfaunali Liberal, a good citizen and 
a true friend to every good and uselul 
cause and will be mourned by all who 
knew him. He had lieen ill for about one 
year.

It i* a crime to smoke ia Ahynstpia ow 
jng to a law passed in 1642. Who wants
to g» to Ab^eiaifr in a ent*e, »»^a-

The Eureka Ashore on Plana Island on Voy
age to St. John’s.

London, Dec. 7.—The British steamer 
from Alicante for St. John’s, Nfld., be 
fore reported ashore on Plana Island, 
near Ali-cante, has become a wreck. The 
Eureka registered 99 tons and was built 
in 1889. She hailed from Lunenburg, N. 
S., and was owned by J. B. McDonald.

London, Dec. 7.—Under the caption 
“Crisis in the British Iron Industry,” the 
Statist today, after expatiating upon the 
enormous developments in this line in the 
United States to the detriment of Great 
Britain, earnestly advocates the importing 
of ore from Newfoundland and Nova Sco
tia and the establishment in England of 
basic furnaces by which alone that ore can 
be treated.

“The revolution of the British indus
try must begin with the construction of 
basic furnaces for the utilization of phos
phoric ores,” the paper add, “which soon 
will be all that is available. But, that 
will not suffice to preserve our steel mak
ing in one continuous, economical pro
cess. In corroboration of the Statist’s re
marks, it is said today that in the Scotch 
steel trade many works will remain clos
ed throughout January owing to the un- 
combattible competition of America and 
the continent and the dearth of fresh 
orders.

The regular army of Sweden on a peace 
footing is composed of 34,329 enlisted men, 
3,729 officers, 1,655 musicians, 840 engin- 

and 638 members of the staff, mak
ing a total effective fighting force of 39,- 
114. Of these, 6,891. are-cavalry and 3,432 
artillery.

eera
tingent.

CANADIAN TEOMANRL 
WILL NOT BE INCREAM

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

Halifax Assignment.
Halifax, Dec. 8—(Special)—E. P. Forbes, 

machinât», has assigned to an official as
signee, the liabilities ore comparatively 
email, and the estate will be likely pay up 
in full. There was no apparent necessity 
of assignment, but Forbes intends to get 
out of business.

>v Laxative Bromo-Qaimne Tablet» cure a cold 
in one day. No cure, No Pay. Price 25 
cent».

W. J. OSBORNE. Pr
Yor

Six Hundred Men and Ni 
dred Horses Will Be ? 
Troopships.
Ottawa, Dec. 8-—(Spe 

Bouden aiys tiia-t it is 
increase the strength < 
Mounted Infantry now 
South Africa, from G00 
her of horses to be 
be largely increased 
900 horses in all. 
ian, which is to <
Bailee, will take 4*
520 horses'. The n 
tween fcotfli ships, 
command on tihe one 
ritt of the-other. '1
atilt* beva,

Wood’s FhotÿhrPt/bra.
Coblenz has built for itself a fine con

cert hall and trill hold a musical festival 
there next spring. Mayence will also have 
a festival in honor of Berlioz, Liszt, Wag
ner,

0 The Greet EngZttA R 
Bold and recommem 

druggist» in Cansd». 
eble medicine disco

or excess. Mental Worry, Bxoeer 
beooo. Opium or Stimulante. Mr 
of price, one package 11, six, 86 
rix trill cun. Tamphletofree t

The Weed Ceopen.
Wood’s Phoaphodine la sold 

by all responsible druggist*.

m

The Christmas Dinner.
In spite of the fact thst the word dys 

pepsin means literally bad cook it Will not 
be fair for many to lay the blame on the 
cook if they lwgin the Christmas Dinner 
with little appetite and end it with distress 
or names. It may not be fair for any to do 
that—let us hope so for the sake of the 
rook! The disease dys]>epsia indicates a 
bad stomach, that is a weak stomach, rather 
than a bad cook, and for a weak stomach, 
there is nothing else equal to Hood s Sarsa
parilla,» It£gives the stomach vigor and 
tone, cures dyspepsia, creates appetite, and
maUei eatiog th« pleasure it should be.

with Weingartner as conductor.

Halifax Man Compromising.
Halifax, Dec. 7.—(Special)—C. H. Har

vey, wholesale grocer of this city, is of
fering to compromise at 60 cents on the 
dollar in two, four and six months. His 

reported at $6,000 and liabih-A

in 1 TO CURB COLD IN A DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All diuggista refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E.W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c. '

60x170

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
won’t be if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendrick’s for 
Lameness, Swelling, Pains. Sore Throat 
and Lungs, and as a general household 
remedy.

Bicyclists andBall athletes depend 
' BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their joints 

j-v limber and mwtolw in trim.

assets are 
ties $10,700.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS— 
Sporting or Scenery Photo, with 
Souvenir Catologue, of severa) 
beautiful local Scenery Views, o 
introduce my work. H. F. J 
Landscape Photogra- ’.«r, Frederl

Nebuchadnezzar’s 
»t, has been disc 
To r

one room 
' l Babylon.
in minutes take 
ders.

WANTED.—A care of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minutes.
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GLOBE «WERNICKE “ELASTIC” BOOK-CASE
A system of units ; ten or a dozen books, one 
unit — more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the 
home. Call and see them or write for booklet.
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